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FOREST SERVICE : 

} UNITED ype pest bean Mi semeape a Ba: 3 

APACHE NATIONAL FOREST DEC 41909 , 
Referred to 

Silviculture. e 

November 29, 1909. 

SP Hie 
Planting - Apache. | 

District Forester, (Through Acting Supervisor Viles.) : 
Forest Service, 3 

Albuquerque, N.M. y 

Dear Sir: 24 A 

I respectfully submit the following Annual Planting 

Report for this Forest, due December l. 

As you know, the Planting work on this Forest was in- 

augurated at the beginning of this year, and has so far consist- 

ed entirely of experimental sewing of Engelmann Spruce. This 

work has been confined to the Alpine Experiment Area, a map of 

which is submitted with this report. 

ALPINE EXPERIMENT AREA | 

1. General Description: 

This area was selected by Forest Assistant Kobbe 

about one mile south of the town of Alpine, in a large burn 

covering a steep north slope (10° - 25°). The burn is in the 

Spruce Type, about 10 years old, and now grown up to Mountain 

Locust and Aspen about 10-15 feet high. This forms a rather 

patchy, irregular thicket, furnishing every degree of shade~ © 

protection to the ground. The herbaceous ground cover is 

sparse. The ground is encumbered very little with down tim- : 
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ber. The soil is a moist deep gravelly loam, very rich in 

humus, and not rocky. There are no live trees to confuse the : 

artificial with natural reproduction, except a few White Firs 

on Plot 1. On the whole, the area furnishes an excellent range 

of conditions for determining the effect of the following factors: 

; 1. Shade 
2. Slope 
3. Method of Sowing 
4. Season of Sowing. : 

A less complete set of conditions is found for deter- 

mining the effect of competing Ground Cover, Moisture, and Down 

Timber. 

The conditions on this area probably average more : 

favorable to sowing and planting than those prevailing on the : 

average burn on this Forest. All considered, however, the lo- 

cation is. excellent for Experimental work. 

2. BOUNDARIES: 

The Experiment Area consists of 10 adjacent aore Plots, 

each 10 chains long by 1 chain wide, extending with the long sian: 

up and down hill. The plots were surveyed with chain and compass. 

Seasoned Aspen, Red Fir, and Spruce posts 7 feet high and averag- 

ing 6" at the top were set at the corner of each plot and marked 

with a timber scribe ss indicated on the accompanying map. All 

boundaries are blazed. Due to the steep slopes, dense thorny 

brush, and daily interruptions by heavy rains, it required three ~ 

days' work for three men to survey and mark these plots. See 

cost figures on page 7 ‘of this report. 

-a- ; 
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EXPERIMENTS eas 

Broad-cast Seeding August _10 Plot X - 1 

In accordance with Mr. Recknagel's letter, SP-Apache, 

Planting of April 21, 1909, this plot was seeded broad=cast, 4 

pounds p*r aore. 

The crew consisted of 3 men, the equipment of 3 small 

bags and 1:66' chain, marked with red rags into 3 equal lengths. ; : 

The following method was used: 

The 4 pounds of secd was divided into 3 equal parts, 

found to be 20 handfuls each. The chain was laid from one cor= 

ner along the long side of the plot, and the territory opposite 

one of the three equal divisions of the chain allotted to each 

of the three men. Two handfuls were then sowed by each man on 

this area of 22 x 66 feet. The chain was then carried along a- 

nother length and the same method repeated. An equal distribu- 

tion of seed was thus secured, 2nd each man came out practically 

even on his bag of seed. 

In using this method the following rules should be 

brought to the attention of the sowers: 

1. Before leaving the chain, each man should agree with 
his neighbor on the boundary of his territory. 

2. During sowing, the sower should not be deceived by the 
position of his neighbor on his strip. Agreed boundary marks 
only should be observed. 

3. Each man should keep the same order of position on the © 
chain. No. 1 is rear and No- 3 head chainman. 

The time required for broad-casting 1 acre by this meth- 

od was 2-1/4 hours for 3 men. Three men is the best size for a 
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i crew, and in regular work 3 -°5 acres could probably be counted 

on per day... For cost figures see page 7 of this report. 

The conditions under which this plot was sown were 

entirely favorable. The ground was kept moist by daily rains, 

i which continued for over a month after sowing (September 12) 

and the soil did not really Gry out until October. A light, 

well-decayed humus covers the soil on this plot, which, as I 

understand, is the desirable condition for germination of Engle» ‘ 

mann Spruce. 

Seed Spot Seeding August 10 Plot X = 2 

In accordance with the letter quoted above, Seed 

spots were hoed 1 ft. square, spaced 5' x 5' with approximate- 

ly 70 seeds per spot. 

A crew of 3 men was used = 2 hoemen followed by 1 

sower. The hoemen proceed across the strip opposite each other 

along parallel rows 5 feet apart, measuring 5-foot spaces with 

the hoe handle, and starting respectively from white and red 

rags tied at intervals of 5 ft. 2 in. along the chain. The 7 

spots in practice averaged from 9 inches to 15 inches square and 

2 to 4 inches deep- The sowser followed, judging 70 seeds per 

spot by eye (checked by frequent actual counts) and covering 

lightly with a handful of humus soil well crumbled in the hand. 

The sower kept check on his seed by allowing 1-1/2 

handfuls por chain. This figure was deducted empirically from 

the prescribed 1 pound per acre. It was found, however, that | 

this particular lot of seed (from the Pecos, fall of 1908) was 

eas
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so full of sand and chaff that 70 seeds per spot amounted to at | 

least 2-1/2 pounds per acre. 2-1/2 pounds were accordingly used 

on this Plot. 

It was found that 1 Sower, doing careful work, could 

just keep pace with 2 Hoemen. I believe that 3 men is the proper 

crew for this work, except in very heavy brush, where an addition- 

‘<7 axeman might be necessary. 

In using this method, it is important that the Sower : 

should note some easily recognized object, such as a large stump, 

@N each line of spots, and check up on the return line to make 

sure he is not seeding the same spots twice. The Hoemen must 

have gloves. The Sower should have seed, pocket-scales, and U.S. 

Army Knapsack. The interior detachable canvas pocket is just 

right for carrying 1 pound of seed, while the knapsack is very 

handy for the regular seed supply in a flour sack. A dry soil 

is best to work in, as both the hoeing and covering arse easier 

and better. A rather nadow-bitted hoe, not too heavy, and just 

5 feet long, is the proper tool. An onion=hoe might be prefer- 

able for rocky ground. 

It took just 9 hours' steady work for 3 men to seed= 

spot Plot X - 2. In regular work 1 acre per day might be count 

ed on for each crew. For cost figures, see page g of this 

report. 

RESULTS OF SOWING PLOTS X = 1 and X - 2. 

Due to my detail on Reconnaissance work since Sept- 

ember 1, I have been unable to visit the Experiment Area since 

oa 
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this Seed was planted. Unless prevented by snowfall, I shall try F 

and do so before winter sets in, and submit a supplementary re= 

port on the same. . 

PLANS FOR SOWING 

There remains about 8 pounds of Spruce seed from the 

lot used on the Plots herein described. This will be sowed on i 

the snow this winter- There is also on hand 25 pounds of Spruce 

seed received on October 4 from Supervisor Stewart, with letter 

of transmittal of September 30 from Mr. Woolsey. This letter 

gives directions for sowing, prescribing the time of sowing as 

last September. Mr. Guthrie assignod the work of sowing this 

seed to Ranger Chapin, but it was impossible for Mr. Chapin to 

attend to the matter without neglecting important grazing work 

on his District. Accordingly, nothing has been done so far. 

By reference to Mr. Woolsey's letter of September 30, ' 

it is evident that the object of this sowing shall be to deter- : 

mine the most profitable amount of seed per acre for broad | 

casting during the dry season. This entire lot must therefore 

be planted simultaneously, and I should judge that since it has 

been impossible to do so this fall, that next spring would be the 

proper time. If this is agreeable to your office, I shall plan 

accordingly. 

By that time I shell also be able to size up the plant-e 

ing situation in general, and submit the 5-year Planting Plen for i 

this Forest. I should prefer not to submit this Plen until I 

have discussed the matter with Mr. Guthrie on his return from 

i Ont
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Albuquerque, and with Mr. Pearson during his contemplated visit 

to this Forest next spring. To my mind, the inauguration of 

silvical studies, especially of Natural Reproduction in the 

Various Forest Types, is of far greater and more immediate 

importance to this Forest than the study of Artificial Seed- 

ing and Planting, because of the apparent certainty of large 

Timber Sales in the near future. I appreciate, however, the 

general value of Studies of Artificial Reproduction, and I 

hope that in the future I will have time to carry om the Seed= 

ing Experiments on this Forest more strictly in accordance with 

Mr. Woolsey’s directions. 

COST _FIGURES 

Laying out Experiment Area: 
Total Cost Per Acre Plot 

Running Out and Blazing 10 acres, 3 men 
Viday s°5 dayavat’ €2580 per Gay. ii... sa sews oe SOs 40 ccs bose s Oe84 

Cutting, setting, and marking 22 posts, 
3 men 2 days = 6 days at $2.80 per day......16s80..+0.2++++01e68 

¥E5.50 $8.58 

Broad Cast Seeding Plot X - 1: 

PER_AGRE 
Seeding, 1/4 dsy for 3 men = 3/4 day at #2.80 per day....... 2.10 

Ere 3.3e 
Beod, (tumatu aaOOm per Ui .!c slelciislleeis sists aie slaes ci cle ielaisisie welns 6 170400 

Exune sa Wor aUs COROT LO lige weiss vereec sc wiv ee pes ys cic ee Oe l? 

Additional time of Forest Officers, (Travel) about....scsceos 1e00 

iu Expense " f e Pe nseiiesicie oles 100 
(Board & Lodging off District) sO" 

i q.&2 
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Seed Spot Seeding - Plot X - 2: 

| PER_AGRE 

2 Hoemen, 1 day = 2 days at *2.80 por daysssessecssseeee $ 5.60 

1 Sowor, 1 day at $2.80 per dByecsrecrccccceccccscceeeee 2680 
v4 @.\0 

Seod, 2-1/2 lbs. at S$IS5O per lbesecseccecceccessecceces —SeFh 

Express, 2-1/2 lbs. at $.042 peor lbsssececsssoeccecercee 0610 

Additional time of Forest Officers (Travel) about..ccse. 2.50 

i Expense" . . WeicT \ eiaie ose ae eee 
(Board & Lodging off District) cL Ge 

‘sus 

I am holding the regular forms for “Report on Experi- 

mental Sowing" sent with Mr. Weolsey's circular letter, SP District- 

Planting of September 21, 1909, for my Supplementary Report (referred 

to on Page 6 of this Report) pending my investigation of the results 

of Experiments X = 1 and X - 2. 

The figures given above for cost of Spruce seed are ob= | 

tained from Acting Supervisor Viles, who informs me that a contract : 

for 1600 lbs. of seed, 2/3 Pine, was let on the Pecos this fall for ‘ 

$1.00 per pound. In case these figures are incorrect, I should be 

glad to be informed as to this point, in order that they may be 

submitted correctly in the Supplementary Report referred to above. 

The figure quoted for express is correct from Sante Fe to Spring- 

erville via Holbrook. 

I am indebted to Rangers G. B. Chapin and Wm. C. Martin 

for assistance in laying out the Experiment Area and seeding these 

Plots. 
Very truly yours, 

so? Gubicllas Lr op oth 

vr ee Forest Assistant. : 

i
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Form 935 net to’ Certifeate of Publication 
ache Lumber Cos ‘ 

sella 3 agin Met _Timber Sale 

e General Notice June 2 - July 2 . Apeshs National Forest 
(Date uf appilention) 

_Springerville, Ariz. 
(Office of Supervisor, 

The Forester, oo aan ES oi 1980 

Forest Service, 

Washington, D. C. 

Sir: The first publication of notice of sale in 

this case appeared . June Bee nea 190 a 
{Attach clipping of notiee here) ae 

: e ‘ in the Ses gots Harwe i. 
Should be forwarded in all adver- USame gt paper) 
Sees teed ta _ of. J 8b. donne, Anizona 9 3.0." 

! A. 4 pe Mo (Place of publication) 

0 : The final publication will appear..JYNe. BO... 

ae brol 1940 
ee ae Respectfully, | 

Fe Forest Supervisor, 

| — ee 

Sale of Timber, District No. 3, 
Albnauergne, New Mexico, May 

S 14, 1910. Sealed bids marked 
urea, “Bid, ‘Timber Sale, Gen- 

Aleem 2 feral Notice, Apache” and ad- SALES APAC HE . 7" eaeased to the District Forester, 
caked ale 1— June €, 6116 | Albuquerque, New Mexico, will 
Generel Me aod es es received up'to and including 

the second day of July, 1910, 
ise: aera ea or the uaee- 

cre BESTES Wares ‘table dead timber standing or 
x 210430 (Ape 4 WF) down, and alt or any part of the E 

live ti er marked for cutting 
2 the . vrest Officers, i in 

5 : ‘the posted area of 372 acres, in tlre towlinte of te Sections 21, 22 and 27, '. 8 N., 
'R. 27 E.,G. &S.R M., within 
‘the Apache National Forest, Ari- 
zona; estimated to be 554,000 ft. 
B.M. more or less, of western 
yellow pine, Douglas fir, Timber 
pine and blue spruce. No bid of 
less than $2,50 per M. B. M. will 
vbe*considered and.a deposit of 
$50 must be sent to the First Na- 
tional Bank, ae New 
Mexico. for each bid submitted : 
to the District Forester, 'Timb- 
er upon valid claims is exempted 
from sale. The right to releet 
any and all bids is reserved, For 

further information and, pee 
a ‘governing sales, whe Ne 

orest viser, ‘Apache. 
tional Pi cn a Aa. 
zona. Theodore S. Woolsey, Jr,, 

: ‘Acting District Forester, 
yeas (2-6; 30-6) se



Sale of Timber, District Ko. 3, Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, May 14, 1910. Sealed bids marked outside, "Bia, 
Timber Sale, General Notice, Apache" and addressed to the 
District Forester, Albuquerque, New Mexico, will be re- 
ceived up to and including the day of. 
1910, for all or any part of the merohantable dead timber 
standing or down, and all or any part of the live timber 
marked for cutting by the Forest officers, located in the 
posted area of 372 acres, in Sections 21, 22, and. ; ~ 
27, T. 8 N., R. 97 B., @. & S&S. R. M., within the — 
National Forest, Arizona; estimated to be 554,000 Bt, B.M. 
more or less, of western yellow pine, Douglas fir, aspen, 
limber pine and blue spruce. No bid of less than 32.50 
per M. B. M. will be considered and a deposit of $50 must 
be sent to the First National Bank, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
for each bid submitted to the District Forester. Timber 
upon valid elaims is exempted from sale. The right to re- 
jeot any and all bids is reserved. For further information 
and regulations governing sales, aidress Forest Supervisor, 
Apache National Forest, Springerville, Arizona. 

Theodore 8. Woolsey District Forester.



April 30, 1910, 

ST 

Apache, Sales, General Notice, 
May 1 - JTuneil. 

Forest Supervisor, 

Springerville, Arizona. 

Daar Sir: 

Mr. Leopold's letter of April 22 is received, 

Since Mr, Woolsey, who is now in Santa Fe, will return 

to the office Monday it is thought best to leave the matter 

open until his return. T regret that this will necessitate 

a slight delay in the advertisement of the timber; however, you 

will be written as soon after his arrival as is possible, 

“¥] Very truly yours 
Vy 7, i » i 

VU : ; 
fe. ite ae AAA, 

Acting District Forester. 

Ri
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

. APACHE NATIONAL FOREST é 

SPRINGERVILLE, ARIZONA. 

April 22, 1910, 

st 
Apache - Sales, 
General Notice Sale May 1 - June l. 

-~- FOREST DESCRIPTION -- 

See Form 578a. | 

i. Description of Tract. 

A surveyed area of approximately 372 acres in Seo- 

tions 21, 22, and 27, T. 8 Ney Re 27 Eo, Ge & Se Reo Bi, north 

east, and south of the Apache Lumber Company's Sawmill and : 

along the Fort Apache Wagon Road, as shown on the accompany-— 

ing map. 

2. Private Interests. 

None to interfere with cutting. _ : 

3. Old Cuttings. : 

The area hatched on the accompanying map, about 140 ” 

acres, has been cut over by the Apache Lumber Company since 

its mill was installed in 1907 and under Free Use Permit for 

saw timber to the Forest users of Springerville, Greer, Nu~- 

trioso, and vicinitye : 

All brush so far has been piled. Reproduction is . : j 

| 2
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excellent except in the two forties lying along Fish Creek, | | 

northeast of the mill, but none has come up since the cut- 

tings were made. 

Past cuttings have been too light in many places, 

especially where good reproduction was already present. Con- ~~ 

sequently a good many trees on these cuttings will be includ- 

ed in this sale. 

4. Topography and Surface. Y 

The elevation of the sale area ranges from about 

8300 to about 8600 feet. Logging is easy except on a few 

rocky places which impede "snaking"logs. The formation is 

malpais throughout. The ground rises steadily on the south 

half of the area with an average grade of 10%. The north 

half is almost flat. About 15 acres on the east slope of 

Fish Oreek Canyon south of the mill are rocky and precipi- 

touse The creeks forming the northwest and southeast boun- 

dsries of the area have permanent water. : 

5e Soil. 

A black gravelly loam: deep and moist on flats and 

draws: very rocky on points and ridges. The danger of erosion 

is negligible. 

6. Reproduction. 

Reproduction averages excellent, covering 60% of the : 

area with a complete stand. Two points are noteworthy. 

-2 «=
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(a) Reproduction is in groups confined to openings | 

in the mature stand. 

(b) It consists almost entirely of saplings and 

poles. seedlings are scarce, and are entirely absent on the f 

cut-over area. 

The question of pine reproduction has not received 

enough careful study on this Forest to ascribe definite rea- 

sons to these points, but in view of the principles discussed i 

by Mr. Pearson in his report of April 1, 1909 (Coconino) and 

of observations made on local conditions, it is pretty certain 

that the following factors control the reproduction on this 

sale area: 

1. Brush Disposal 
2. Grazing 

3. Excessive moisture and drought. 

It is believed that seedlings do not survive except 

in openings because of damping-off in shade and rapid increase 

of intolerance with age, and that ideal reproduction will be : 

secured after cuttings, provided damage to seedlings by graz- ey 

ing and drouth be checked by scattering the brush instead of a 

piling it, snd excluding sheep from the cutting areas, for a 

period of several years previous to cutting, and for as long 

a period afterward as is necessary to jauuwe @ good stand of 

seedlings. Grazing by cattle and horses will keep the natur- 

ally sparse grass from being a fire menace. hero is at pres- 

ent no possibility of the spread of fire. 

aA can



In accordance with the above discussion I respect- ‘ 

Pully recommend the followin changes in the administration 

of this area: 

1. The exclusion of sheep from Sections 22, 27,| hice 
and 28, east of Fish Creek (1600 acres). om 

2e Scattering the brush on all future cuttings. 

As a precaution against the svread of fires in the 

event of a year of heavy grass and insufficient grazing, pres- 

ent brush piles will be burned on a 100° strip on either side 

of the Fort Apache Road and the road branching from it in the peo 

center of Sec. 22 and rumning to the mill (See map). It is er 

not probable that a grace fire unaidod by sparks from burning 

brush piles could leap across either of these roads. 

ee Character and condition of the Forest. 

A practically pure stand of Yellow Pine is found 

on this area. There are a few Aspens along the creeks, and 

a fow Douglas Fir, waa Pine and Blue Spruce along Fish Creek 

above the mill. ; 

The Yellow Pine is ovor-mature, scattering in more 

or less evon-aged groups- Even aged groups of Black Jacks, 

poles and saplings occupy the intermediates openings. Sound 

middle-aged trees are tho exception. 

The young stuff is thrifty and in excellent condi- 

tion. 

The merchantable material varies exceedingly in 

oe o



soundness. On excessively rocky or excessively wet sites the 

percontage of dote is very high. On one cutting in the N/2 

NE/4 sw/4 Section 22 covering 15 acres, one-third of the logs 

cut were culled in the woods and the remaimier ran at least 

40% dote. (Sale of 7/26/09). Again on the last sale 1/4 mile 

south of the mill 80 logs scaled less than 8h dote, with no 

culls. Dote probably averages a total of 30%, and 15% in the 

logs sawed. Accurate figures on these percentages are being 

* [ie by Ranger Eaton ani will »e compiled as soon as the amount 

ta of data warrants. (See lettor to District Forester, ST - Apache 

Lumber Go., Gost Data - January 6). 

Dead trees do not average more than 1 per 2 acres 

and ares almost all unmerchantable, even where they heave the 

external appearance of soundness. 

8. Accessibility. 

All the timber on this area is easily accossible with 

the exception of 15 acres in Fish Creek Canyon (s2e Topography 

page 2) which is mixed stuff of poor sizo and quality. It is 

entirely inaccessible and waa not estimated. Tho maximum haul 

is 3/4 mils. No additional roads are required. 

o6 Additional Information. 

The Apache Lumber Company, consisting of E. W. Wilt- 

bank, A. M. Hall, Edmond Nelson and J. C. Hall, all of Eagar, 

Arizona, has held a special use permit, dated September 15, 

1907, for a sawmill and 2 acres of lumber yard. The persomel 

of the Sompany having recently changed to HE. W. Wiltbank, 

= 5 <



A.M. Hall, Edmond Nelson and C. S. Love, a new permit is being 

issued accordingly on form 400. The mill is equipped with a : 

‘new circular saw (52" diametor and 1/4" kerf) and a planer. 

Their maximum cut is 5000' per day, but as operation is irregu- 

lar and the men do their own logging the average cut is only 

90,000 B. M. per year. About six sales of 5 to 30,000° B. Me 

each are made por year. Some free use saw logs are also sawed 

mostly in exchange for labor. 

All sales have been made at the minimum stumpage 7s 

of $2.50 per Me 

10. Rules for Marking Timber and Handling Sale. 

This General Notice Sale is made to take the place of 

the usual intermittent small sales in accordance with Mr. Wool- 

sey's letter ST - Apache Salos (Free Use) of August 9, 1909. 

Advertisement under General Notice Form will be made 

for 30 days in the St. Johns Herald of St. Johns, Arizona, and 

notices posted for the same period at the two principal stores 

of Springerville and at the Fagar Postoffice. 

The General kotioe Sale form, as given in the set of 

typical ST forms, will be used for the newspaper advertisement, 

filled out as shorm on the attached sample. Form 975 will be 

used for public posting(see attached sample). 

No bond is required in this case. 

In tho sarlier sales made to this mill some faulty i 

marking and over=severe scaling were done, but Ranger Faton's 

present administration is entirely satisfactory in every way, 

‘ = 6 = 
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boing at once conservative and at the same time entirely just 

to the Lumber Company. 

The revised District Marking Rules are applied. 

{ Dead trees, formerly felled, are now felled only when they con- 

stitute a fire menace or when they contain merchantable material. 

Both these cases are exceptional. 

As recommended on page 4, brush should hereafter be 

scattered. Exceptions should be made on cuttings immediately 

along the roads to be used as planned on page 4 as fire lines. 

Brush here should be piled and burned on a 200' strip. 

Especial care should continue to be used in seeing 

to the proper disposal of logs and tops. In spite of the 

repeated reminders to the Company, the allowance of excessive 

trimaing lengths evidently still requires attention. 

11. Recommendations. 

To allow for cutting under Free Use, which will con- 

tinue to be made on this area, this sale will be advertised 

for 500,900‘ Be. Me. The minimum stumpage rate will apply as 

the minimum bid. The Company will be notified of the period - 

of advertisement (30 days), in order that they may provide 

themselves with sufficient logs for the mill in advance. 

| cade fog old- 
Approved ir roe set Gentatant. 

APR eT oe 

pcting Forest Supervisor: -7-



ESTIMATE SHEET 

Form 578b { Le mimeine eee 
(Revised January, 1908) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE ¥ 

a ee Timber Sale. Pee Estimated 10% - 

NV URSHEMG Sic eae UREN SNE) Wee Tig etc ale et National Forest. System Used Two 66" strips per 40, 
(Designation of agle) 

Location of Tract “Beotions 21, 22, & 275 T. 8 Ne, Re 27 Eo, G. & SeR. Meridian. 

ESO GU MAD ei Meat meena yl CL Wamu ice Wad) isdin se aeene OG gma rem ater teen tages 

AN, 
Species (Check List Western Yhbto Blue Torans 

names). ‘er Doysise . 

ne r Aspen Pine Spruce 

Approximate 
diameter lin- | None (A few scattering trees) 
its, if any 

Mere. 
eeneey ,| 3 logs 

Average tota ’ 

height of trees _ 75 

Average diame- on" 
ter of trees 20 

Average number 5 ond 31% of} total Deh Jeane! 311 Bie ROE IeR a AS k 5 GH UL cela a ee OL gee Se a 
of trees per | Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 

E acre : Z of total of total of total of total of total of total , 

J Average stand, 
OT} fectb.m., per} 1500" = 38% total ppr acre 
ul gene yes 2) 

a 

O[ Total stand, feet e " Ol Totalstand, tect | Seaseo0! B. Me 
£ 

a Green cord i ord- . 
; wood, if any_ None 

f Merchantable Little 

dead timber, | Merchantable dead timber on atea. 

Merchantable 
dead timber, 
cords, if any _- None 

Other material, f 

Pi eee nt ae EA Oe 

Other material, | None 

Seedlings less than 140) SON IME AML aula oes ae ee teen ear ee Nae eS ae ee 
5 feet high, per | Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 
acre eee of total JOO of total of total of total of total of total 

Trees between 5 ft. 10 pea nneteees gee adeae Bene See ee ed ne ee een nou en nee aces wel 
high and 6 in. d. | Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent : Per cent 
b.h. per acre_ of total LOO of total. of total of total of total of total 

Number trees per | _.- 10 Bove aeee cele S Bes oo ge aed en eae te ens op [same auadaesscaateetsoencae 
acre above 6 in. | Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 
d.b. h. to be left of total 100 of total of total of total of total of total 

Total number feet 
b.m. per acreto] 3000" BelMle : 
be left __ ne 

Total acreage within tract about 372 _ _; of burns... MON@ ___;_eut-over land about 140 A.. 

of woodland containing nonmerchantable timber. BONE ____..; merchantable forest about 330. Be. . 

Estimated ty H+ 0+ Baton & C2Re LaepoM ritle ... Mores’ Aggiahant. 
ovER! 

aed



Sale Area No. 1. 

- ESTIMATES, TOTAL STAND & OUT = ; 

GENERAL NOTICE SALE. May 1 - June l. 
Feet Trees Logs 

Included per No. per per Av. Av. Av. Cut 

Ho; Forty area M»BeM. sore ‘Trees acre troo D.B.H.Tree Out M.B.M. 
1 Seb eM W.27 3 25 8300 90 30 2 19° 280 35 

2 N.BON.V.27 21 175 8300 650 31 2.) 19 270 160 

3 NeoWeN W227 20 245 12200 750 35 2 20 330 150 

4 SoHeSe¥.22 30 215 7500 850 28 3 17 250 255 

5 SeWeSeWe22 40 195 4800 800 20 3 17 240 320 

6 S-E.S.H.21 15 20 1300 200 13 2 14 100. 10 

7 NHowWeSoel2 32 175 5500 500 16 3 19 350 200 

8 Woh eS eWe22 40 135 3400 550 13 3 18 250 220 

9 WoW.S 22 40 165 4100 500 12 3 19 330 200 

10 NeK.Seh.21 12 10 800 50 4 2 16 200 0 

1l S.WeNE.L2 20 65 2700 100 5 Sas 550 20 

12 S.HeNWe22 40 100 2500 450 Ty 2 19 220 180 

13 SeWeN W228 35 80 2300 300 10 2 20 260 120 

14 NEN. .22 18 0 0 0 0 Oe 

15 NW.WVN.W.L2 Gihas 75 1200 250 41 3 18 300 100 
“BYS_K, TSO M.4550" “8040 "18" “TS¥ “S857 seam. 

APR 22 1010 
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Form 975 ( i 
(Edition April, 1908) 

4 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
FOREST SERVICE 

SALE OF TIMBER. 

APACHE _.. NATIONAL FOREST. 

Mey 1 . 1900 

The following timber is advertised for sale: : 

Vocation POSTED AREA OF 872 ACRES LOCATED IN SECTIONS ; 

20, 21, & 27, Te 8 Ne, Re 27 Ee, 6. & Se Re Me 3 

Approximate amount. 500,000 FEET B. Me 0 

Minimum price $2.50. PER M. Be Me Sala Loren Se 

Bids must be submitted to the officer named in the advertisement not 

later than JUNE 1, 1910. Feb ad sels sla eae ; 

; For information and regulations governing the sale, see notice of sale in 

THE ST. JOHNS HERALD _ : ; ; ai cA oe 
(Newspaper) 

; , and address WOSN Ds GUTRBRIS ne 
(Date) (Supervisor) 

: a SPRINGERVILLE, ARIZONA. 
(Address) 

SRDORRINERT. 
BIstricy Forester. 7 

a OQRue qiren Guar NM.
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vay 21, 1910. 

st a 
Apache, Sales, e: 
General Notice. 
May 1 - June l, a 

x 
a . 

Forest Supervisor, e 

Springerville, Ariz, i 

bear Sir: 

I am sending you herewith two blue prints each of 

the Sale Area and Estimate Sheet to the Apache Lumber Co, 

of Eagar, Arizona, estimated arch 1910 by H. 0. Eaton and 

Aldo Leopold. The cut-over area is shown in green since 

the red hatchings on the tracing showing this area would not 

print. 

Very truly youre, ih 

T, 8. Woolsey. : 

Aggistant Dietriot Porenter, 

Enclosures, * 

Be: 

é oe 

z ek % el



Form 220 398 
: UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ae 

FOREST SERVICE 

MAP SHEET oe a 

amc Me ae cas APACHE. National Forest. ee 
2 ge 

Division. AREA» 312 acres 12227 TE ae Nene tran Sct WL LEONE NE a. 

TaN, R29E.., GRR M., Sectlon Bh 2,32, partir be | 
2 

Mapped by. Gdcha Rachokde Scale: 4... inches=1 mile. ale 

LEGEND 3 

HATCHING «CUT OVER LAND Re . 

ee a oe NTOURB AK Kies! Se Da 

fk eS a 

- oe 4 Zs 
7 y Y y + ae 

te wo : f 
cal | : x 4 

(2 \ cc Peon vl 

2 & noe ey 
Ve 

? a fea iy € 

1 a | ic ! een IN - Fg 

Tt fe Cy , Jaw mt Ley 

one Tet : 
aes | * A } f + 

? i 

mr AN ja a. 
Tony Seen Tae Bex | 

| pet | ya 
a: | ne ie 

———— ___|ADVERTISED TIMBER EOF _. i 

a2 -b. rere | b 
re : APACHE LUMBER co. < 

; EAGAR ARIP. : - 
March]26, 1910. 2 1 Ma. eet) ted by H.0.E Q ; © i 

; aad aes 

ca ae 
Ps an. 
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Form 220 \ as f 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ae 
FOREST SERVICE wy 

ae MAP SHEET Sn: 
ae 

PCCP AISI peal Mo ute er FRPACHE.__. National Forest. a 
¥ < 

Division Area 312 acres. District... ee ue Is Naan 

TAN. IR Que See sie | ML) Section 2.27, Quarter. ue a 
Mapped by 2 Aida Esefoddh é Mg ee aa Scale: “4 inches=1 mile. a 

ei | see : as Dae ; 

app pe i == ines Aas | 

) if SC Pa, | a ee ‘ besa as ie ee (| 4S eos egy : i 

P| aa . Z i ? Cee re A 

kan | 
| 

] 
4 

| ) | 
j 

| Ce ; vet iy Ra Sere oe me verse AE PA Ep a ar a 

ggasi d dst cla RS Mi 43 

| * | - 
pe On ae aN Gg pet cat pg ere 4 

| i E . eee | | ae 
| | 3 

LY 5 
: ~ o nce 3 

UW in et en aS ee ae a 
ESTIMATE SHIEET e 

Gener Notice Sdle of o the |Rpache Lbr. fo. of Eaqar 9 ha 

! al i | otal Esttimate! |,690)000'RB.M. W.Y. Pine 7 

%« 11910 : dvertised for Sale |S00,c0g'8.m. e 

a. ae Hermie eee | fi aemet laamieaien |= ee es vet ae " 
Estimated [march Iqio HO. & a aol 

Sec l'5 3 &



ie (Apaches NF), 
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a UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT May Ss CUTE 

: FOREST SERVICE 
i zZ : 

ae Apache ~ News Letter, i 
May. 

5 

Porest Officers, 

Apache Hational Forest, . 

Improvement. The telephone line between Springerville 
and tama ia now in daily use, and construction work Ynder 
way.on the line from Luna to Blue. This line is peng 
built under conSract by Hr. Omer Dean of Springervitie. i 

: The Nutrioso and Patterson Spring Sheep Count- 
ing Corrals have been completed during the month by Rangers 
Pritchard and Eaton. The Nutrioso Corral is located on the 
Nutrioso Sheep Driveway on Riggs Creek and is built of 45" 

, Woven wire. Two bands of sheep have already been counted ; 
: and the corral has proved to be an entire success. It isa tov 

Tria ng le fort-te-Ehseahem, covare ‘Ju of an aore, and 
holds uSev_ eheep. Two sheep are let out abreast ' 
and aftor a band of 8000 has beon corralled they may be . 
counted in about 7 minutes. I 

The Patterson Spring Corral, located on the Iris 
Ranger Station, ie an old pole shearing oorral which has 

- peen repaired. It 18160' square, contains S/y of an 
aore and holds Soevuv sheep. The shecp pasa singly 
through the counting chute. 

_ ‘Rangor Rudd reports good progress on the log 
oabin which he is building on the Rock Greek Station, south- 
east of Whiteriver. Guard Rogers is now at Whiteriver end 
helping in the work. 

Grazing. On April 10 the local stockmen held a meeting in 
Springerville to make the nocessary plans for the spring work. 
Rangon #atoy reprosented the Forest Service. It was decided 
to work with two wagons, covering the country from St. Johns 
to Blein's Lake. The work has been in progress since April 
19 and it 1s reported that due to the weak condition of the 
stock it has been necessary to throw toward the mountain at 
the ond of each day. The two wagons are expected to meet on 
Coyote Creek about Kay 3 and Ranger Eaton will join them there 
at that time. His chances of' getting any complete counts are 
ef course largely handicapped by the ‘urusual method of work. :



F. 0. 

Ranger J. C. Wheatley is on cow work én the Blue 
and Range~ Sizer is about to start with the work up Farle. 

The sheepmen, end the Rangers in charge of Sheep 
Districts, have had plenty to do during the past month. 
Several sheopmen objected to the per of having to use the 
Nutrioso Driveway in coming off the mountain to shear. Accord~- 
ingly nog | ore for a crossing of the Little Colorado at 
the “‘'ahl Ranoh, miles up the river from Springorville, and 
Rengers Caton and D. G. Martin have been engaged in posting 
a driveway from the eroea ore seuthwest into South Pork and 
thence south to the top of the mountain between Wahl and Rudd 
Knollé. 

As there is no counting corral on this driveway it 
will be used this year only for the purpose of coming off to 
shear, and for going back after shearing. 

Viord has been received from the District Forester 
that grazing on range inoluded within the proposed elimina~ : 
tion will continue to be under Forest Service Administration 
up to the time that the elimination 4s aotually proclaimed 
by the president, and that such range may be used withtut 
permit and free of charge, but only by such numbers of stock 
as have regularly occupied the range in the past. 

Accordingly a number of sheepmen reoeiving heavy 
cuts this year have been granted additional allotments on the 
Elimination under Regulation 54, to accommodate the amount of 
their cut. These additional allotments are effective only 
pending the elimination, after its proclamation they are publ: 
range open to all. 

Dus to Ranger Seton's absence from his District 
on cow work it has been necessary for Ranger Pritchard to tak 
charge of the sheep counting at Patterson Spring, and for 

) Ranger V7. C. Hartin to take charge of the counting on the 
Nutrioso Driveway. 

t So far the rush of work on sheep driveways and co 
: rals and counting has prevented the necessary posting of all. 

ment linos. It is hoped,however, to begin running out these 
lines as soon as the counting is over. 

) A very important point in connection with sheep 
supervision is calling upon all herders for their identifice 

) cards. In tho past this has not always been done, and as a 

} ; as
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result herders have come to regard the cards as more or less 
unnecessary, and often fail to have them on hand when called 
for. To overcome this tendency all herders should be called 
on for cards. 

The enforcerent of the new salting requirements 
will necesasarilv be up to the field officer on each District. 
It would be a food idea to enter in ink on the notebook per- 
mit record (form 874-12) the number of pounds required of 
each permittee as deternined by reference to the dunlicate 
grazing pormit, and then to enter in pencil the amounts put 
out from time to time with date, as determined by inquiry 
and observation. Then at the end of the season the sum of 
the pencil entries ought to avproximately balance the ink 
entry, and all the data will be in convenient form for com- 
pilation when called for from this office. Space for these 
entries can in most oases be found in the spaces for brands 
and earmarks, or if necessary a blank page could be insert- 
ed for the purpose, alternating with oach page of 874-12, 
Any man not provided with 874-12 should requisition them 
from this office. 

Timber Sales. The Ansche is to have another Reconnaissance 
Party this season. The Party will consist of 8 mon, and 
have an ellotment of *4000. it is not yet knewn who will 
be in charge or what areas are to bs cruised. 

Land Examiner H. B. Wana is now on tho Apache 
and together with Supervisor Guthrie is investigating ths 
Eagle Creek Road Route to Springerville. If a feasible 

: road route is found iir. aha will run the preliminary sur- 
vey during the coming season. Mr. Vaha has loosed over the 
Kalay or route but does not consider it feasible; he thinks 
it possible, however, that a feasible reutc may be found 
leaving Dagle by the old Circles road into tivezeout Creck 
on the Addition, crossing Black River near the Burned Corral. 
This routeris about to be looked over. 

Nr. Herman Rath, a representativo of a private 
lumber soompany, has recently been on the Apache locking 

j over tho timber and driving possibilities of the Blue and ' 
Frisco Rivers. No official roport of his opinions hes as 
yet been roceived but it is reported that his impressions 

: wero unfavorable to the driving vossibilities. 

’ ns
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Those men who have been on the south end will : 
remember the groves of Cypress trees found there. The ques 
tion of their identification has been finally settled by 
sending specimens of cones, foliage and bark to Mr. Sudworth. 
the Dendrologist of the Service in Washington. Mr. Sudworth 
pronounces the species to be Cupressus Arizonica or Arizona 
Cypress, and not Cupressus glabra, which is a rarer tree. 
It is possible, however, that on further investigation both 
species will be found to occur. 

Boundaries. The location and posting of the South Bound- 
ary wes completed by Land Examiner H. B. “aha and Guards 
Bush end Read on Maroh 30. The line was run entirely by tri- 
angulation, as ohaining was made impracticable by the roughne 
of the country. Several ranches, formerly sunposed to be out 
side the old Forest line, were found to be inside even the ne- 
line, and vioe versa. Chase Creek Ranger Station was found t 
be just outside the new line, but an effort is being made to 
retain parts of sections 16 and 17 in order to hold the Stati 

. inside the Forest. 

The proclamation of the oliminations hap not yet 
been made by the President but may be expected at any time. 

Many of the landed interests of Springerville and 
vicinity are keepin> a watchful oye on the two sactions to be 
eliminated just southeast of town, with «= view to making 
Desert Entries. 

Settlement - The number of unexamined June 11 Claims which 
Jumped from 11 to 27 during Karch has reached 29 to date. 
Ranger D, C. Martin has been prevented from starting out on 
the examination of these claims by oie k Driveway and Trespass 
work, but cxnects to start out by Hay 10. 

A direct inquirv from an intending apnlicant in 
Cagear has at lest brought up squarely the question of whether 
or no the Service is going to recqmmend the listing of Forest 
Homesteads on top of the mountaing whero the impossibility of 
year-around residence is just as certsin as the possibility 
of raising certain valuablo crops. Ths question is still 7 
at iesue, but an early anc definite decision is unavcicable. 

we th om
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Fire. It is hardly necessary to call attention to the 

importance of having all neconsary fire warnings posted in 
advance of the fire season, espe-illly_in those parte where 
tampers, freighters and other persons liable to be unfam- 
dliar with the Forest Regulations are passing. Present 
conditions indicate that the fire season will te a bad one. 
Mr. “laha, who is now in this office, reports that Mr. Guthrie, 
himself, Ranger Sizer, and W. J. Brown have just extinguished 
a fire that burned over ahout two sections on tho east fork 
of Black River, about 4 miles above Slaughtcrsa Ranch. Ranger 
Chapin leaves tomorrow to patrol the ground and prevent a sec- 
ond outbreak as Hr. Guthrie's party have had to leave for 
work on Dagle Creek. 

The Datil Forest inserts in all grazing permits: ; 
"and provided further that range branding shall be. practiced 
by the permittee or his employeos only when absolutely nec- 
essary and that all fires started for the purpose shall be ' 
completely extinguished by gaid permittee or his employees 
before leaving them. In no case shall fire bo ctartéd near 
dead timber, dry grass ov oller inflammable matorial." 
It may be wise to consider & similar inscition in permits on 
the Apache. 

The Distr eu Or fics h cunviled the fire satatistioa 
of dast season. Tos Avacho is oun forelS Pirss, 5 of which 
were due to ligntning, <4 to campors, 2 miecollenaous and 4° un- 
mown. 19,000 acres were buried over of which 14,C00 was tim- 
bered. Two million feet af timber was degtroyed. Tne total 
cost of fire-fighting was $255, of which $110 was fer tine of 
Forest officers. %630 worth of cooperation was recéived: 
Among the 21 Forests of Dictrist 5 the Anache stuncs first in 
emount) of Cooperation recsived, Glh in cost of fighting, 7th 
in value destroyed, Sid in acres burned over and 10th in nug- 
ber, of |fires. 

Suporvision. Forest Guard D. L. Read was separated from the | 
rést Ssovice on April 24 for cisloyalty end dishonorable con- 

duct. 

Supervisor Cuthrie’ Lert Suringervilie on April 19 

One) field vtreo.) Wforkehor Kith Land meaminer H. B. Weha he 
has been engaced in a welinitiary reconnaissance of tho Hagle 
Road) Route, end) 22 nov in the violas Ce Clifton on general 
supervision work. 3 

Op enc efter liey 1 iU te rocreaced that all ro- 
Quests to this office for equipment, strbi:nery and supylies 
be submitted on tho regular vellow reqvisitien form 668. A 
small supply is enclosed herewith. ‘When theso ere exhausted 
an additional supply should te requisitioned. 

«w §& = 

a
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During the past month all men have received Let~ 
ters of Authorization, Form 536, authorizing them to dnour 
expenses for certain purposes. This was in accordance with 
orders recoived from the ert and it should be under- 
stood that no such expenses should be incurred without speoiel 
directions from the Supervisor as usual. 

So far only three men have responded to the direo- 
tions in Circular No. 20 of October 19, 1909, for submitting 
plans for signboards for roads and trails on each Distriot. 
It is believed that those signboards are both Useful to travel- 

' ,,. 8f8 and valuable to the Service in their effect on pudlic eg- 
timation of Forest Administration, and 14 is requested that 
the mori whe have not responded , do 60 as soon as possible. 

& good deal of carelessness ia evident among the 
pores officers in the matter of seouring transfer slips, 
Form Ste for - ee ace ree: Failure ghe rs 
transfers results Oa. eal o moe ary work in a office, and fh the Pubuks this poant should be Teneuterens 

Instructions have recently been received from the 
District Forester to the effect that in future Forest Guards 
will not be allowed to purchase uniforms previous to their } 
appointment as Assistant Forest Rangers. ; 

Several new paintphletsa have been received as additions 
to the Library Reading Courses. 

Grazing - Directions for use of Blackleg Vaccine. 

Anthrox in Cattle, Horses and Kan. 

There have also been reoeived as roguler library 
books a pamphlet ontitled entitled "Some Features of Forest 
Vorking Plans in India, and of Forest Regulation in the Con- 
iferous Forests of the Himalayas." 

Several men have requested the Grazing and Law 
Reading Courses, and the books have not besn sent them. This 
is because only one set of each course is available, end the : 
above mentioned courses are in great demand. Courses will be 
sent out in the order in which requests for them are received. 

ring the nast month several circular letters 
from the pibiriot Office have been gone out with @M attached 
slip “Bor general information of Fiold Officers, no direct 
bearing on your official duties." The object of sending out 
theso circulars to all the men, aa explained by the District 

~6s-: 

4 :
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Forester, is to give every man the opportunitk to keep in : 
touch with the general work of the Service autside his own 
immediate duties. This is sound policy provided that the 
number of such "general interest" lettérs does not become 
so freat as to detract from the effectiveness of other oir- 
cular containing specific instruotions having a direot bear- 
ing on the field officers' duties. It is hoped that by attach- 
ing the “general information" slips to letters of the first 
class, that the two classes will be clearly differentiated. 

The results of last fall's Ranger Examination have 
reached this office, and the Guards on the Apache are certainly 
to be congratulated on their excellent showing. This Forest 
is at present decidedly short-handed and at least two additional 
men will be secured during the coming month if possible, but. 
it is hoped that the entire present force will remain with us 
and that those who did not pase the Examination this time, will 
try again. 

Very sincerely yours, 

ide oper 

Acting Forest Supervisor. 

aye
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ADDRESS REPLY TO ‘ eterna ty Coen 

“Forest SUPERVISOR” FOR oe ViCE ‘ 

) Distetct Mo. 3, 
S- PLANTING if Kapovbs UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE th e S27 se 

Aprcle !904- 1s FOREST SERVICE NOV 91 (310 
\ wa? APACHE NATIONAL FOREST et 

Re eg & Raforre.: iG 
ERC A17Sb siMieutture. 

SPRINGERVILLE, ARIZONA _ ea 

hl? ovenber 17, 1910 

SP 
Apache - Planting 

District Forester (Through Forest Supervisor) . 
Forest Service, . 

Albuquerque, i. hk. 

Dear (Siz: i ? 

Enclosed are reports on revised form of field sowing 

done on this Forest. ‘These are submitted in accordance with 

circular SP-District, Planting,of September 20, 4 diagram of 
ee ed 

the Alpine Sowing Area, and a summary of 411 sowing on the area, 

are ulso enclosed. 

The circular of Septenber £0 calls for these reports 

in triplicate put the supply of forms sent is not sufficient for 

more then single copies. Since these reports are already overdue 

the originals are being forwarded to avoid further delay. The 

| necessary copies can be nade in your office, or if time permits, 

the orizinals nay be returned with e supply of blank forms and the 

copies made here. in either case it is requested that a set be 

| returned for the files of this office. 

in the reports for Plots X-4 to X-9 the figures for cost 

of seed (Englemen Spruce) are not filled in. All the other seed 

received, except the Spruce, was tagged, giving the place collected 

i and cost, but the tag of the Spruce seed was missing. It is re-. ‘ 
ek 

fa 
Mt ; 
e ‘ 

Bs Cie <a ‘ % * Toh és eat



,_ Ue quested that these figures be filled in from the records of | 

¢ yuhahross office. | 

ie None of the reports are filled in under "Germina- 

tion per cent". These tests I presume were mede in Washing- 

\ ton, but no record covering these particular lots hes been 

Ww ‘a received here. It is requested that tnese also be filled in 

gf from the records of your office. 

Very truly yours, 

| Qode Lepotet 
Forest Assistant. | 

Cs 

: 
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SP 
Apache - es 
Alpine Experiment Area 

---~- SUMMARY ----- 

Location: SE 1/4 SE 1/4 Section 9,°.5 N.,R.30 B.,G.& S.R.M. 
(Corrected) 

Acreage: 6 acres 

Stock; Seed 

Total Pounds Seed Used to Date: ee Spruce 
2 Douglas Fir 

Method: 4% acres broadcast, 1} acres seedspot. 

Features; Excellent site and good seed favorable factors. 
Season of planting unfavorable on some of the plots. 

Ground Gover: Sparse herbs. Full stand Aspen 16' - 12" high 
ixed with considerable Locust brush. 

Former Stand: Douglas and White Fir Poles, dense stand. Burned 
in 1904, killing entire stand. 

Altitude and Topography: 9206', steep north slope. 

Soil; Deep, dark, loose, fresh, stony loam; melpais 
formation. 

Chences for Natural Reproduction: Poor. Sone White Fir seed 
trees near Plot X-1 (west end) are slowly restocking Plots X-1l, 
X-2, and X-3. 

Date of Planting: See attacned diagram. 

Results: So far,satisfactory for all plots not sown during 
the rainy season. Summer sowing results in conplete destruction 
by frost. Fall, winter and spring sowing have the best chance 
of success, and of these, winter sowing on snow seems the best. 
None of the seedlings are as yet old enough to be cure of sur- 
vival. 

C2 ae fe opobes 

; ean ar cee 

J 

| Wit 
,Asting Forest Supervisor
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"4% Subsequent ropor should be in the form of e letter referring s 
specifically to yp. described and should cover completely nee) 

_ the data called for on Page 2 after "Costs". fel 

st ; ‘ .
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1 2g UNITED STATES SFPARIMIST OF AGRICULTURZ & 

PonCS? SoOAVICE ie 

LSeTRic? ILL 4 

REPORT OS DXPIRI:ENTAL SOTANG... Gfaneaag,.... dF AG LG....... 
(Sedson) (Year). . 

eee OPO Chan oo... National Forest ; 

ae - - -Okpaaad.....Sowing ance. 4) PLOt Pimemenics © cecal c Sea : 
(Nane) (Number) ©. 7. : bi 

cvsuton Banuatage Terppirb Ete of sowing. jtew.t7... 19.4,0.. : 
(check 1#t named Pei ee : 

Sbores- bhecoe qe ac) ose Germination per Centi.c... aedecsige sie oie - 
(Name of Forest or dealer) (give no. of days test) ‘oe 

tea E eo oes ees Amount seed sown per acre- ....1bs. t 

Total amount...0....1lbs. Location. SE /y.S./4 Sass @. 7. SM IES OR } 
: “(Natural landmark¢,legal subdivisions ; 

tavked Parle. malted. X-9.foeung pdot dus siege iste Matete WVeiare 3 sits 

" Character of site: age i 

--" — ~Featuyes. Coaty .&. pos Coddhadimen. bg cellrud; .esadrn | 
ra , (whir success & ey exnected?! é ; 

Growuné cover..6 Panes: Ke een rn Ceara kt ange... 
(geass, shrubs, #tc.) 

Tresent or sa i : ; : 
for.aer sisue. Date gbeca tir daly. aw. ;.lmrraiial Gee 

(species w grezed fire,etc.) : 
A. .vde, exposure, ee : 7 

: tea cl OA! Akh. needs. le PMS cy 

Soil. Lawes dedp. haat alos toast}. CLO, fyb ale 
(give phywieml qualities as w@1l as composition 

Chances for k : a an 
natural reproductive. soap fer. Vee Aout. (eal re.tMown tocke 

Frotection-Mnadanafely. « eA . colts... Le. alaangtn 
(how fire and grating rded agains 

Sowing: 

Method. nods a Be oe ets ee ue 
.seoadcast, seed snot, on snow, covered by brush, etc.) 

i Preparation #? oe a i ke on ws ico vcs i 
i ; (Harrowed, raked, etc.) 

. | 

A eves 

oe “. es ae oe
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costs ' 

CS ee eS a ee 
: Trans- j----9---------------: Expenses ; 2) Cost | 

Seed :portation: Cash : Time of For-:~-----------;Total : per 
: tlabor sest Officers : Amt.:Charac; : acre | 

re ea ca ie aes ia rami al erin dew OO as ges ! 
OB .GF ' : te ye 
Es. eee ee te : 

Be ; | 
+’ Petimave .raber of x : ; : 
Seoulings per acre: Date.. W.cheler. 29... Number. .Z0.Q......0.0008 ' 

; i 
aH : Me 

‘ : : i 

* PE Mp aa ie sles " " wae eecceeeronsesceen. : ' 

% ’ @eoererese se ooseererneeoe * Cee ee eeerore reece ' 

Pe Wavaks)« (eysin ia = eberareissatelalatal ine teevewecge ts . a 

9 2 oa 
Causes of supcess or fatiure..: -auos edt. Ruka 4 Covi. ROOM, 

cave) e*93 planting, unfieyorable site, — 
- aaancte ver Hbved 14, «Gna ebb saan torvads af bdtbe sees eeeeseeees 
drougnt. peor stock, heavy grazing. tramplitig, et. ) 
Romarks+ 2.20 covsrecseeserssecevcreexteversoereses Cee e re eererneecane 

‘Give conclusioms you can deduct as a result of the 

any - rental sowing with particular reference to future soving) 

; » Site dle go. ova BR%0. Fan. Qh tS Plo. Pprnseter... LAL. ance 

1 00.04 rateedle, TAs OA OAT MG Fees ee sce ecsdey een: 

ADPGON@G 42... sels cael te siesie « : ROMO <2 25600 ties cies «ss viain's ssc 5 0 > , 
{ Supervisor) (Name) 

f Title of Forest officer 

* Cost of implements « ».uld not be included. ] 
** Zstinete® baged on san vunts of areas representing average 

cond. tv: y ‘ 
*¥* Supsequent .:pomts should be in the form of a letter referring i 

specificaily tu ;. % deseribed and should cover completely Rese! 
_ the data called for on Page 2 after "Costs". ‘ 

SK % ‘ . 

‘ . : : i 

’ Joe j us P e a 
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f UNITED STATIS OF PARIMIAT OF AGRICULTURS 
PORTS. SIRVICE 
ELeTRic? Ili 

REFIAT OS DRPIRIZENTAL SOTING.. Ld/anedee.......0F. (PAG... | 
(Season) (Year) | 

nesen« Ofn@adade lave. << Mationel Forest 

ate OSG eae amens Poot, Maley eerie wy ks He ne 
( Mane (Numb er) 

a 5 ae RC eet arene epee Nora ta C0521 35':5/\slig Bis wie: a5) & 0198 GygieCHRIN Dlg 0.9 98 

Cae = Cj, ., F 4 a — A © 
Suseles-W.+ Cla. ten gfvsaa fred. Date Of soving.. 2725.15. 56¢5 1929.. 

(eneck list name) ae 
Source... Wecoo. uw (JOS. Germination per cent.....+.e00s000 se 

_ (Name of Forest or deaier) (give no. of days test) 
hiededsserecceseereeeses- acres. Amount seed sown per acre+,..1bs 

Total amount.,.84..<lbse Location. @& /H.9.6.4W. 94%. 1a. 5M RSeCk 
ut *(Netural landmarks,tegal subdivisions) 

Marked. Peake. vnardtad. X24. pacene. hart . Gale alg dings sai slylers « 

Character of site: 

--" ~ ~Featuyes. Comas, UP... 0028. Cavdlacowna tei cellent. 
cM : (why success could be expected ® 

Grouuc cover.Gpencn. Aon bs Qed. 2. Seawteady. J as!, Larger, 
(gvass, shrubs, et.:.) Pi 

Frosent or ‘ : ' 
foriaer a cane Well otantes, wllwee Faas. Croaaeds AFOY 

(species now grezed, fire,ets.) 
Al. *2, exposure oe 4 
topogre: Weeeeeees ROM... Bhieps . ohare. ME. Ce 

soii. loons. tard dank. ‘er og. Leas. aL fiase. ernatean 
(give physie*? qualities as well as composition) [/ 

Synances for Paid lias, 8 — 
na.ural reproduction.. » Ocahecavg, Mle ea dew Vu 4 chew Vn 

Frotect ior. -hnedsaalaly, . Agha 1. Cade... a: Aangev 
(how fire and grating rded against 

Sowing: 

Method... Anced cans BON AF hs. ee ie sc ieee. 
(bcosdeast, seed snot, on snow, covered by brush, etc.) 

Prepecet Von) Om Me May REG pubnunieiein’ o'c's ok s.cetuienec vs ao eubale a oi : 
: (Harrowed, raked, etc.) ; ; 

; i Sassi aml



costs 

ie ee 
: : Sowing* : Additional : Be : 
: Trans- ¢---<---------~------; Expenses ; ie) Gust 

Seed :portation: Cash ; Time of For-;~--~--------:Total : per 
$ slabor sest Officers : Amt.:Cnarac: 3 pacre 

SL ens Pe CH IRAE SE NP Poe ae ee eee gg eats eh ics 

Cie Came ae ity erty ef g62.1 fof 

*™ fetisate winber of 
sesu?ings per acre: Date. {7ct.29, /9/0, .Number..3500.......00- 

EE 

" : " 3 Dee lots asi e ela lerels ato ois esielieinie) ainieis wie scalp. sie 66 

* 5 $n é nie : Bie gisie aya eile’ cis) acaiiehel sa) eee a seaeiele tis aso viaiece aie é.¥ 

; ” . 

» eeenreerr eee aeeereeseeon . opens eeeerene eere 

’ a / 
Causes of sugpcess or failure... eu Adoper Ane at wna la Recues dele... ; 

(careless: planting, unfevdrable site, 

d>our7nt. poor stock, heavy grazing, trampling, ets. ) cee ie 
Reine : Seat ee wee wt, 24. Abus pve AA Va. ds Aan a Aelia 

e cone. idioms you can deduct as a result of the 

—“expter .. *#eal sowing with particular reference to future soving) 

elnooeg. oor deve Ewe Miandin civinys arab adil dette sees 

‘ ADPTOMEG ois oc sls ois eo aiclels of a)slelaieie.« NOM cisteieie vinlals 2 \jp) 00:0 sie epic eeie «2 : 
(Supervisor) (Name) 

Date ig as Seeircee wrelerne 40 ee ely ay oa) oye Pee dat. Ge, ;... 
Title of Forest officer 

Ti eCostt or Jements sou. not be included. i ‘ 
7 setinatert j on samnle counts of areas representing average 

cond! tions. Ff A 

*** Su psequent report sould be in the form of a letter referring i 
' specifically to pi t described and should cover completely ay 

| a the data called for on Page 2 after "Costs", a 

: a 

ot Reis ae
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5 UNITED STATUS CF PARIMINT OF AGRICULTURE i 
PREIS SORVICE - 
Delhi TLE i 

REPINT OS TAPERTOUNGe SOVIIC ss Uxsrwatw. oc .ODe «I COZ os cee | 
(Season) (Year) ' 

woven: Cdnashte.....6....National Forest : 

tee es Rae wm HOw ine eee su IPVOb. eKrils cs sila oo som 03 00 ol 
(Narte ) ; (Number) : tal 

Bu cies: Pasene snnglanrnevon, Date of sowing. [444g.10...... IGA? i 
(eneck list name) ; i 

Sourva... BG ree. 6 eeatil4.0%. Germination per cent... .eccsesde sence i 
(Name of Forest or deaier) (give no. of days test) 

Aveas dos. sc ecsllees cesses) eccres. Amount ‘seed sown per acre-.4F..lbs i 

Total amount,..¢,..lbs. Location. %.4..4.94 M4, Rag. 9. TT. SY R206 ‘ 
‘(Natural la dmar.s,legal subdivisions) . 

Marked. Fonda, maatads Xr! baceg. plots... Se Vs on al eta gM 
v a : 

: i 
Character of site; i 

te 4 i 

--" — ~Peatumes... Arwen. Crass 5 Scent, 9p) condetianus,...., } 
cS aan . (why success z0uld be exnected) . é : 

Grouuc cover. Spans funda. Eth aloned Medeiee. (2! hoagbe . 
(gvass, shrubs, etc.) 

Trosent or ' 
forex sinnd. Wavplor. ave Ao bookent am . Baye dit LOY. 

(sp2cies now grazed, fire,etc.) 
Alsiivde, exposure, h ; : 
tOpORTA pays reece eee TELAT. Shetty aber. ned avian, ‘ 

Sui. Prawn duct, cbocd® tox vdv chewery..20 alps cus 4 roeab ion 
(g.*» shysical qualitiés as well as composition 

Chances for dye wm sd Can mr Ww. td ge plot, : } 
natural reprods: * on Whoa Far teller ta seaneang ove. frcaly. wb 

Ao : fa 
Protection. Madn ou wong. 0 pda... he. Kare dacages ' 

(how fire « erazin8 guarded against) 

Sowing: 

Be TART aed os Were as bebe ePoketbd ts, 
(Broadcast, s*ed snot, on snow, covered by brush, etc.) 

Prep AmB On Sl te... PI BeAE. cities oes  ssies shee cice ene yee : 
; (Harrowed, raked, etc.) 

{ dee ; soa heen. ‘ af ‘ 

J \



‘ a | 

costs ’ : | 

oT aay y aadieiouan ge | 
: Trans- 3}42-<¢-----s4-4------! Expenses ; * Cost k 

Seed :portatton: ‘Cash ¢ Tine ‘of For+:+++-++=+-<s-;Total :° ‘per t 
: slabor :sest Officers : Amt.:Cnarac: : acre i 

oi eg aie oh ia nel acta he RE au a 2 engin i 
: : ; 3 3Beandt: A : 

B36 Ou ee BO i POON yo Hb s ss FL S 

a oe 

av Hebinete .snker of f 
segulings per acres Dato. fucnete «£14 (0, Numbers. Qereeseeersveee 

Ke f j 

LOE MMR 8 oO wie dee vkias 
~ : a : fe Oe era 

: { ” * : ae. f ‘esp dl otiGnnd opi arse esis aie wise yie's @ 00/6 

’ Pat M r | 
Causes of sugcess or failure....« ably. prea . “blads i OLDAK VOY ° } 

(careless ylamctmy, unfavorable sitd, 

dzougnt. poor stock, Reav. grazing, teampli gS; ye ee 
Remerks-. Slaw Bid tha Wore oan ee Wh Parag LEGROTV: oe vb OMB. fre 

‘Give con foms you can deduct ag a resuit of the | 
aye Tea bw. tha vate bes Utada ones Fad Hs bow, ste Cou 
oe * Dy) i sowing with perticular reference to future soving) 

«bn Bro. i ATA «aan te ditrny cs ertlin Lemrdareves aes te Reh lums i. { 

Before c.prredinn Tong. erecta posh leas WVU sr eerecereeeceene 

APPLOVeG..ceeeccrvevececes se NBME cies vetelecise ccc eiiceyaesae: ; 
(Supervisor) (Name) 

AViOiclsis aleleis enh e sieltielerace 6 eheleie 0 ale siele Sieiele's 74 a) wise ee D Fyaeet. Gaarvhauct 
Title of Forest officer 

* Cost of implements s.i.:1d not be included. i 
** “Sstimate 'ased on samoi+ counts of areas representing average 

Gords vii 4 . 
*** Sopsequent vopor should be in the form of a letter referring i 

Speciticaily to pi described and should cover completely Ae 
_ the data called for on Page 2 after "Costs". 4 

‘ ; iat 
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7 UNITED STATES SFPARIMINT OF AGRICULTURS 
ford PORCST SLRVICE : 

LICTRICT Ill i 

REPIAT OF TKPIRIVENTAL SONING. Gisreasomen....0F ATOZ....... 
(Season) (Year) 

weve Odppbates cl eccee. National Forest 

ae - | elAnaatte 2,5. «Bowing BTOa NOt me Met) cik b cieisielcaioaie e's 
(ane (Number) — : 

sucess. Paceon. pangbrenaner, Date of sowing... Cau g Wat 1d, 19Q9.. 
(check list Yname) 

Source. .Perne. Fantat. J9.0%...Germinetion per cent... .cececccccccece 
(Name of Forest or dealer) (give no. of days test) 

AMERe UR ee oe oo ewicasces secres.  Amours seat sown per acre: 2//2,1lbs : 

Total amount. 7/2 .1bs. Location. @+ JUSS !/y. See. 3 oes 
, ‘(Natural 1» dmarka,legal subdivisions 

aero) Rae tnaeodeee i Ash exer PIER vine oats Sialic soiree ne, 

Character of site: ' 
{ i ; Ar a 

-~" — ~“Featumes. Sieve, be Ate .CondsAvanta Ahi (tnet, Lartdyreda porn 
con f (why success ae De eee \ A “¢ 

Ground cover. 2 penam Ane yb paw bey ytarat 18! henge 
(grass, shrubs, etc.) . 

. Present or y 
foraer avalid., ddl nes QA Oh tees Pans. Pavers Gay 

(species now grazed, fi e,ets.) 
A> -ivede, exposure, So : 
tuiagra phy sul tec sd ree. ahs Oded ahaa nerds, aoldretarn 

sett. sane aap aad, dose. Lege, molpose.. ennai. oliern 
(give physical qualities ay well as compoSition 

a need ited Bithe t : Chances for go teen 
na ural reproduct. - Wait. Ean LARA. Aan. from 4 

nf . / 

Frotec! ‘or... Modinatues army buy calles. Nia fone Aagugnr, 
(how fire ana »razing guarded against 

Sowing: 

wetiiod. Sted. dquo esa oi cree cen eT mre URS LC NMS icy cab 
‘ (secadcast, 'seeda *, On snow, covered by brush, etc.) : 

Preparation of site. Shots .9/'r. 18.8 dual. S/XA!... : 
(darrowed, raked, etc.) 

4 iat mf 
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costs 

Co 

ee ee eee ne i ee ' 
: Trans- :----~---------------: Expenses; ¢ Gost F 

Seed :portation: Cash : Time of For-:~------------;Total ; per % 
: slabor :est Officers : Amt.:Cnarac: 3 acre { 

peace eee Cae aa al ei St al age ge SU er uy ' 

: : oO ane g Beard, : DitOs? On hOer ae os 10.4 O oa SOE et IS eg! 16.60 i 

+** Fotisete rumber of ‘ i 
sead7ings per acre: Dave. aaene LE, 10/0, stander. Bee seeeereees i 

+44 ‘ 
a \ 

fens OM, OR 8D, icy. x pee ss 

’ i 
Causes of sugcess or retiure.. Paobodriy. frveat. Wtked...am de. abae Se 

carelesy rlatt > favorakbie site , ‘ 
A . loo. Covecede. Tey, enerab. penas Pucwange oa Asree: ; 
d>ougnt. poor stock, ha erazing, trempling/ etc. ) _ 8 
Romarks- PQawLiet. tre. Oar + Pubae rete... Meade pve 

{Give ¢o clare you can deduct me resuit of the 
AA need ; bash : eed. 040s ov safe 9. + + Qangh. taste. f : 

gg, tr imen sowing with particular reference to future sovin, 
bog. the. folk foals: AAA ve, ay ee Coridedian.. And dled. 

v Te . : 4 

ed ow on pet: sroeorar. doth, oe. Bovesl.. ‘Cow. perabhy i 
ees a 

- Wraadeut ote bry eecesee., Dee Sat. By Klee cece: A 

APPYOVOGs.. oceseceseeveser nc NOMO ra ciclelee siciceicie yess che eees cs. ae 
(Supervisor) (Name) 4 

DOU Ck Ne ee lh hdc ae 1. Feet. Garatiund,.. | 
Title of Forest officer 

* Cost of implements snewid not be inoluded. : 
** Istimate based on samnle counts of areas representing average 

cond: tivns. ; ’ 
*** Subsequent reports snould be in the form of e letter referring ‘ 

specificaily to pi * described and should cover completely Cay 
the data called for on Page 2 after "Costs". ee 

¥ : Sy 
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Le ee : FORESTSERVIen) | 
Oa AoPREES REPLY TO Dee ict No. 8, } ie 

“FonzstT SuPzRvisoR” c RBS aT Ww) DF ep 
Bae * MAR 7] SS 
Fx UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 121904 Oe t Bae eee ee FOREST SERVICE Referred to ah i j 
pg LP -Boundaeits ce APACHE NATIONAL FOREST . 7 i; 
Eph el ed bleedin Penang AY! whore all ate . Se ee yy K 
: ae : Oto Fee Hot SPRINQERVILLE, ARIZONA 4 
tte ieee a 

| March 6, 1911. es 

| Apach #E dari ; | | i ; pache - Boundaries ; ad 

District Forester, se 
: Through Supervisor Guthrie \ 38 
: : Albuquerque, il. M. ; ad 

Dear Sir: : 4 

i The following is a report on an elimination, requested A 

; by Mr. Adolph Goesling, of Salt Lake, MN. M., from the north- at 
& e a 

p - eastern part of the Apache National Forest. The question of & 

: more comprehensive elimination from, and also of a possible i 

i addition to, the northeastern part of the Apache is also treated 

: in this report, because of their bearing on the eliminetion — 4 

bec requested by Mr. Goesling. Q 4 

i THE REQUESTAD ELIMINATION : | 

' Location and Area “4 

' : The elimination as requested by Mr. Adolph Goesling 
4 ‘ : + 

: in his letter to the District Forester of August 7, 1910, con- 3 
i 

: sists of the following surveyed subd@ivisions:~ : 

®, 6 0,, t Ry ey ee. He a : 
7 Seotions 15, 16, 21, £2, 27, 28, 55, 34-----5120 i 

Fractional Sections 14, 23, 26, 36----------1280 "' ‘ 
q ' “6400 acres 4 

ie The requested elimination is outlined in red desh lines | 
; ‘ 4 
i on the accompanying maps Nos. 1, 2, and 3. si 
; “ef 
= a The status of lends within tho requested elimination, at 
' nr ead 

Dapp Pe Ais itso we gee ie inate nag Bet led ne an LL a ted a me OE Roles ee ge Maman rete Bh eee “veda oh the ang se he (ienlete ee ve ba wont or fo 4
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ay District Forester 3/6/11 

: as shown on accompanying map No. 2, is as follows:- : 

Patented lands owned by Goesling Brothers and F 
| marked "G" on map No. 2. . « « - » 720 acres { 
: , I 

School Section 16. ......+.+ . 640 " i 
: i 

Total Alienated.. .........+++++e6.1360 acres i 

| National Forest ....... - « 4880 acres ! 

Aduinistretive Site. ......_160 " 

Total National Forest...seseeeeeee 5040 acres 

| 
Total area requested elimination.......6400 acres ' 

f 

' 
Description of Requested Hlimination { 

{ 
j The requested elimination consists of open agricultural i 

i flats along Coyote Creek and an adjacent partially wooded un- ‘ 

dulating slope which rises westward to a high open mesa sur- 

rounded by malpais rimrock. The following tabular classifica- 

i tion of the area is based on the joint letter of the Secretaries i 

i 
of Agriculture and Interior to the President, dated February 7, i 

1910. 

Classification of Lands 

Requested Eliminetion ©. 9%. & 31 2. 

Description Area Class Alienated Fore st i 
Tae Tee See ereaa eee i 

Cultivated 160 ) 90 70 ‘ | )~-~-~-~-#4 
oe Cultivable 1000 ) 470 530 

ie Grassland * 3040 ) oO. £310 
pres ae de 

; Woodland 2200 ) "© 2130 

6400 1360 5040 

; i 

} : i 
: oa 

| i 
i : 3



Fat Fe Bs 

District Forester ~ : - g76/il 4 

ioe Acres Por Ct. ' 
: Total Agricultural land (cultivated and cultivable) TIIé0” T9s"~ © 

Na eet { 

Total open land (cultivated, cultivable,& grassland) 4200 64% 

' ‘ abba aa ae 

| Total classifying ae National Forest, Class #2 5240 81% 

Total not classifying as National Forest, Class #4 1160 19% 

The 160 acres of cultivated land are fenced end farned by : 

: _Goesling Brothers, who have filed on and use the entire natural f 

flow of Coyote Creek for irrigating the same. This land is of 

exceptional quality and will raise alfalfa or eny kind of grain. 

: The 1000 acres of cultivable land include 500 acres of 

; the same guelity as the erea now cultivated, send 500 acres : 

slightly alkaline and suitable only for oats and wild hay. Four 

a hundred acres of the better quality were, in 1909-10, included 

under Forest Homestead applications 75, 77, 78, and 81 (and | 

recommended for listing), but all four applications were with- 

- @rawn because all the available water for irrigation was con- | 

trolled by the Goesling brothers. It was, and still is, entirely 

i possible, however, for June 11 applicants to cooperate and store 

sufficient water in one of the many suitable reservoir sites on | 

upper Coyote Creek, to irrigate the entire area of cultivable land. 

i ; The 3040 acres of grassland are covered with a good sod of : 

granna prass, furnishing good range for yearlong use. A 

The 2£00 acres of woodland bear a light stand of Juniper ; 

| and Pinon running 1.3 cords per acre. There are a few pines in 

: : oe ie 

: a



| ' pistrict Forester 3/6/11 4 

Sections 33 and 34. The following table gives the acreage ani 

volume of the stand on the Requested Elimination, as determined a 

; by the Reconnaissance of this area in November 1910. Since : 

| almost all the alienated land is open, the timber is practically { 

all unalienated. 

ae 0 oe ee 

Section Cordwood Sawtimber Acres : 
Tea hy Cords M.B.M. Yoodead | 

14 75 40 

i 15 280 300 

i 16 . === ---- i 

BL 145 160 | 

ea 215 240 | 

23 145 160 | 

£6 18 30 

27 80 80 

28 420 : 300 

33 805 500 

34 520 15 320 : 

35 _50 as 40 
12 Sections £753 Cords “(16 21.8.M. £170 Acres 

Total area €40C acres. Scant bok mo all nore 1.3 cords. | 

The distribution of the four types of land included | 

within the reyuested eiieciniten is shown on map No. ie In 

considering their suitability for Netional Forest purposes, ae 

they fall, as shown by the preceding tabular classification, “7 

; into two classes: - : | 

' 81% of Class No. 2. ch otemi end Woodland, 

}
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| _ Pistrict Forester 3/6/11 / 

j ‘--- "In part covered with tinber", and, "more valuable ' 

| for the production of trees than for agriculturel crops", i 

: and therefore properly retained es National Forest. i 

19% of Cless #4, Agricultural land, not suitable for 

Forest purposes. 

; The above classification will be further referred to 

: under "Situation", page (7). i 

Industires on the Recuested Hlimins tion : 

Grazing is at present the only industry of consequence. 

' The area is part of the winter range of the Goesling cattle, 

i and of other outfits which summer on the mountains to the south 

and west. Beside cattle, the Goesling Brothers also own large — i 

: numbers of sheep which renge partly on the Datil Forest end ; 

partly on pZublic range in New iiexico. The Goesling ranch 

located within the requested elimination is not used es a 

i . sheep headquarters because tnat part of the Apache is an ex~ 

eluded area. Goesling Brothers made application to graze 4000 : 

sheep around their rench and onthe Escudilla Mountain (south- 

: ward) during.the coming seeson, but their applicetion was re- i 

jected because the area wes considered better adopted to cattle : 

then to sheep and was already fully stocked with cattle owned 

mostly by class A permittees. : 

Goesling Brothers own a reservoir on patented forty, ° 

Wise bok Soeticn b2, Wkon to te onty penianent water in « 

considerable ere& and which they wish to use for watering 
i Sheep which range in New Mexico. Since it is in violation of 

the territorial live stock laws to bring sheep across the ; 
i ‘ 

: ; De 
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es territorial line without dipping and paying a fee of 5¢ per head, 

: the Goesling brothers hesitate to use the reservoir for watering | 

| New Mexico sheep for fear of intervention on the part of Forest 

| officers. It seems probable that they applied far a permit on 

4 the Apache in order to have sheep bearing their brand on the 

: Arizona side of the line as well as the New Mexico, so that the 

risk of detection in crossing the line with New Mexico sheep would 

not be great even though the area in question was not eliminated 

and continued to be patroled by Forest officers. At any rate, 

when they were offered an allotment on the White Mountains to 

southward, it was refused. : 

In this connection, attention is called to Mr. Peck's 

O-Apache-Boundaries letter of December 12, 1910, to Supervisor 

Guthrie, in which is stated the following opinion in regard to 

this matter:- "As for the matter of Mr. Goesling crossing the 

_ sheep back and forth across the territorial line, Mr. Campbell 

: tells me that he believes permission could easily be secured 

by Mr. Goesling from the Territoriel authorities allowing him 

to do this, since the intent of the law is to prevent sheep 

: from being trailed for sone considereble distance across the 

line without being dipped.” 

It seems, therefore, that ir. Goesling's apparent attempts 

to evade the law are probubly unnecessary. 

Farming on the venuested elimination is at present on a 

small scele. The oats and hay raised by the Goesling Brothers 

on the 160 acres cultivated by thm are used entirely on their 

ranch. Farming on a large scele will. be possible only by 

{
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Sie ‘s it 
- developing additional water in Coyote Creek. se atrenay ex- | 

pleined on page 3, this water could easily be developed by i 

cooperation of Homestead applicants. it is believed however, F 

that Mr. Goesling wishes to scrip the remainder of the cultivated : 

land, develop the water himself, and then sell out to home 

Seekers at high prices. Consequently, in order that he may scrip : 

the land, he is requesting an elimination. He has admitted when 

questioned that he wishes to scrip the land, and since he is by 

experience a sheepman and not a farmer, his intention to acquire 

the land for speculative purposes may be inferred with consider- 

able certainty. : 

Additional Considerations | 

: ‘Bearing on the Requested Elinination. 

In addition to the matters which have already been dis- : 

: cussed, namely - the character and status of the land included 

| within the Requested Elimination, and lir. Goesling’s probable i 

motives in making the request, the following additional consider- 

“ations also have a bearing on the question:- 

1. <A possible more comprehensive Blimination. 

é. <A possible Addition. : 

| 3. The position of the Datil line. : 

| 4. The position of the Coyote Ranger Stetion. 

These points in detail are as follows: 

) A wore Comprehensive it pieation 

| Townships8 N., Ranges 30 end 31 E. (outlined in dotted rea 

: on nap No. 3), adjacent to and including the elimination requested 

. by Mr. Goesling, were formerly outside the Forest end have been 

Be : Sa apa ances ok phony Oe tun nema eee ena gE eee (esletieeh eet Stitt es esaes SS AGES BS Pia sasha eee ‘ = os © i
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considered as a possible elimination by local officers and by | 

: Messrs. Clapp and Campbell during their inspection of November, ‘ 

. 1910. T. 8 N., R. 30 B. is similar to T. 6 N.,R. 31 BE. (seo | 

| map No. 1), the proportion of open lend being lerge. There is ! 

: practically no unpatented agriculture! lend, however, except 

: that included within the requested elinination, and it is there- 

| fore considered that the tro townships as a whole fall into 

class #2, namely, "lands....in pert covered with timber" and i 

"more valuable for the production of trees than for agricul- 

tural crops." The open areas are irregularly distributed ami a 

fall under cless #3, narely,."limited areas which are neces- 

sarily included for a proper administrative boundary line". 4 

Falling into classes #2 and #3, it is believed thet Townships 

: 8h., R. 3O and 3] E. should be reteined. The question of 

: their retention is mentioned in this report because of its 

{ bearing on the elimination requested by lir. Goesling, the con- 

: nection being that if ir. Goesling's request is granted and 

pert of the area thrown out, the remainder can probably not ; 

be consistently retained. The consideration of boundaries ‘ 

around Lr. soesling's ranch, therefore, involves sin(ler con- | 

sideration tf a much more comprehensive area, and no action 

i should be tacen on his request until the general question of 

boundaries on the northeast pert of the Apache hes been re- ! 

considered und lefinitely decided upon. This subject is further 

mentioned under "Situation" and "Recommendations" pages /7 and/¥, : 

: A Possible Addition, 

.- Beginning along end contiguous with the present boundary 

| : ~-8-~ 
i
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of the northeastern part of the Apache (north line of T. 8X., : 

R. 350 EB. and 31 BE.) and extending about 50 miles northward to 

; the Zuni River, 40 miles northeastward to Salt Lake, N. M., and 

ae fifteen miles northwestward along Coyote Creek, lies a conpéra- 

: tively continuous body of woodlend. A rough examination 8 

miles northeast to Cottonwood meri made by Ranger J. L. | 

: Pritchard ani myself, indicated thet the stand which is com- 

posed of Juniper and Pinon, evereges heavier than the average 

woodland now included within the Forest. There are a few large 

pines on the north exposures. The openings are small. The ex- 

tent of the area is showm in part on Mep No. 3. It seems prob- 

able that this ares is suitable for Nationel Forest purposes. 

Both cattle end sheep are grazed on the area; the two 

interests often conflicting on account of the scarcity of water : 

and the fact thet most of the springs are patented. ‘The follow- | 

ing sheepmen are texerestes in the range and own renchess- a 

Louis Huning of Los Lunes, -ebie, GCoesling Brothers of Salt Lake, is 

H.l., Benj. Brown of Begar, Ariz. fhe following outfits run 

cettle on this range:- . T. Colter, Harris Miller and Gustav 

f Becker of Sprinzerville, Ariz., B. B. Crosby of Reger, Ariz., a 

Geo. Henderson end GCoesling Brothers of Salt Lake, N. M. ‘The 3 

Sentinexrt of sheepmen vould probably oppose the inelusion of : 

this range Within the Nutional Forest, era the sentiment of ; 

: most cf the cattlener would favor its inclusion. 

: the southern sart of this area is on the headweters of 

Coyote Creek vhich joing the Little Colorado above the large 

ueeg-=- . p | 
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dam now being constructed by the Lyman Reservoir Co. at St. 
55 . i 

Johns, Ariz. This Reservoir will place abcut 15,000 acres of : 

land under ditch. The principal denger affecting the success 

of the project is sedimentation of the reservoir by floods. 

A considereble part of this sediment cones from Coyote Creek, i 

since the Color:do itself originates in the heavy timber of : 

the Apache Forest end does not carry sedinent until it enters the 

lower country. In view cf these facts it is considered very 

important thet the Coyote watershed be protected from possible 

overgrazing and conseguent erosion, both of which become more and 
i 

more &@ probebility with the developrent of additional watering 

piuces and toe consequent increased nunber uf stock on the range. 

there is at present no cutting on this area excent for 

}. locel use, but it is located directly on tne route of th pro- 

| posed Durango -Globe xailwey. Altnough prospeets for the bezin- 

| ning of construction work on this line ure indefinite, its : 

ultinete construction is almost a certainty. It will ereute ea 

market for cordwood and feneeposts, and unless the area in ques- 

tion is included within the forest, illegal cutting on a large 

seale will probably occur. 

Iit-uppears, therefore, thet the ares bears e good stund 

_ of woodland whic’ is in need of protection, snd includes the ae 

headwaters of a stream, the zroteetion of which is very in- 

portant to e large irrigation project, sna that local sentizent 

is probably not seriously ovposed to its inclusion within the = 

Netional Forest. Its withdrawal for this purpose, therefore, 

‘ d woo] 06---- 
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“ought unguestionably be considered. 5 

This question of a possible adiition to the National 

Forest is included in this report because of its bearing on the 

advisability of making the elimination reuuested by Mr. Goesling, 

: the connection being that in the event of the proclamation of 

| é the former as National Forest, the elindinnation of the latter would 

| leave an undesireble jog in the Forest Boundary which would 

seriously complicate administration. ‘nis subject is further 

: ; mentioned under "Situation" and "Recoumendations" pages 1lfand 14. 

: The Detil Line. 

| Besides the possibilities of a more comprehensive elimina- 

tion and a possible addition, 4 third consideration beering on the 

requested elimination is the cuestion of heving the north line of 

the Apacne soincide, if possible, with the north line of the Datil. 

the present relation of the txo lines is shom on "laps, J. 2 and 3. 

An exéiina*ion on the ground shows thet the territery in 

New Mexico lying east of 7. 8 H., R. 31 E, and north of the present 

Datil line, consists of a high open mesa, beginning in ebout sec- 

PION pe here Se. Heed We, BAMP.u, and extending northward a- 

bout ten miles. ‘the present Datil line, tnerefore, is in its : 

logical place. . the request:d elimination on the Apache is, as 

will appesr under "Recommendations", considered inadvisable, but, 

in the evant of ite approval, it should not extend further south F 

than the north line of Sec. 35, at which point it would coincide 

with the Datil line. 

In the event of the creation of the possible addition 

northwerd of the present Apache line, th lines of th tro Forests 

~~<11-~-~ 4
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cannot, of course, coincide. 

The Coyote Ranger Station. : 

A fourth consideration besring on the requested elimination 

is the position of the Coyote Ranger Station (160 acres in the 

center of Secticn 54, 7. 8 N., R. 318). It is considered very 

desirable that this station be retained within the Forest, since 

it includes thirty acres of exccllent agricultural mad, and water 

eun be easily developed. In the event of the creation of an Ad- 

dition northward, it will be especially valuable as a district 

headquarters, since good crops can be raised ami its location is 

adventageous, being comparatively nepr a postoffice (Springerville 

13 miles), easily accessible by wason, and adjacent to agricultur- 

al lunis wnich will doubtless in the near future be occupied by 

Forest Users. : 

in view of the completion of the St. Johns irrigation pro- 

ject (mentioned on page 10), the probability of an extensive set- 

tlement below the Coyote Station is especially strong, since an 

overflow of settlers frou this project to neighborirg irrigable 

tracts will doubtless occur. 

It eppears therefore, thet both the position of th Datil 

line and of the Coyote Ranger Station weke it advisable that Sec- 

tions 23, $4, ana 35 should at e811 events be reteined within the 

Forest. , 

Sumuery of the Situation 

In accordance with the ioregoing description of the request- 

| ed elimination and statement of the facts end conditions pertinent 

| er ~-1E-~ 
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: | to the same, the points bearing on the question of its retention co 

3 as National Forest may be summarized as follows:- 

i 1. Cheracter of the Area. eis classifies as National j 

é Forest land, and the remainder is so distributed as to be nec- ; 

: essarily included for a proper administrative boundary line. . 

&. Mr. Goesling's Motives. Mr. Goesling's argument 

in urging the elimination is that the area is open and agricul- 

tural, which is partly true. His real motives, however, are : 

known to be wholly or in part as follows:- : 

First, to water his New Mexico sheep at his reservoir in 

Arizona, crossing the territorial line in violation of the 

territorial live stock laws, without fear of intervention by 

Forest Officers. | 

Second, to scrip the remainder of the agricultural land : 

along Coyote Creek, for speculative purposes. 

; 3. A more Comprehensive Elimination. The consideration of 

; ' ir. Goesling's requested elimination involves the consideration of 

: entire townships 6 N., R. 30 and 31 E. for the same purpose. It 

: is believed that these townships are properly National Forest 

‘ land. Their elimination however has been discussed, and should 

be definitely decided upon before the requested elimination is 

considered. . | 

4. & Possible Addition. Worth of the present boundary 

lies a large body of woodland suitable for Forest purposes and 

i including ea watershed whose protection affects a large irriga- 

tion project. The possible addition of this area also affects the 

~-13-- 
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; ie 
‘ ‘ requested elimination. Wee : "4 

6. The Datil Line. . The Apaches line does not logically 2 

coincide with the Datil line, and in the event of favorable action : 

either on the requested elimination (in unmofified form), or a ; 

more soumeenaet ee elimination, or a possible addition, the two 

i lines would still fail to coincide. | 

| 6. The Coyote Ranger Station. Very desirable for reten- | 

tion because of fine land and water and strategic location, es- ! 

pecielly in the event of favorable action on the possible addition. | 

Conclusions and Recommendations : 

In view of the foregoing points bearing on the requested | 

: elimination, it is considered that the character of the area is | 

compatible with its retention as Netional Forest; that the posi- 

tion of the Coyote Ranger Station and ths Datil Line render the 

elimination (in unmodified form) very undesirable; that the 

possibility of more comprehensive eliminations or edditions, 

or both, render the eliminetion inadvisable; and thet Lr. Goes- 

.ling's motives in urging the same are opposed to Forest Service | 

: policy. | 

It is therefore recommended that his request for the | 

: elimination of Sections 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 33, | 

Ol; OOo vis (Bi ian Ke Slee. be denied, Sections 33, 35, end 35 : 

should et all events be retained within the Forest. 

} It is furtier recommended that an examination be made of | 

Townships 8 N., R. 20 and 31 E., to decide definitely on the | 

question of their retention or elimination, and that the body 

of woodland lying northward fron the Saue, be examined to deter- 

eh don 7
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i : mine its suitebility for National Forest purposes. 
i 

4 Yours very truly, 

“ Cr.0 lo Lop hh 

i e Forest Assistant. 

La 

} Approvea. Weeds 1 19.11 | 

Forest Supervisor. 

APPTOVEAececcceveseses 

In charge Land Examinations 

Enclosures : 

Map. No. 1 - Type nap of Requested Elimination 

Map Wo. 2 - Status map of Requested Elimination 

: Map No. 3 - General nap of Forest showing Requested 
; Elimination, possible more comprehensive 
i elimination, and possible addition 

: 
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a-- LINUTES Of ThE APADHE RANGER MGETING --- 

Sentember 8 - 14, 191uU. 

ee Helé at Sprinserville, Ariz., 
aii 

In new Office Builcing - worest Service lot. 

| (Note. In these minuies no ettenpt was tade to kee: a verwatim 
recoré of ell that wes said, but omly a recorc of the most imsortent 

discussions :.ith the conclusions reacied. Ovin:; tO the te:cency of 

several men to talk eat the same tims it was imoossible io jet e com- 

Dilene record. Gare. %.)) 

Thursdcy - Senterber 8, 1910. 

p@eting convened at £:°:0 2.... Tuose present vere ~ 
Joon Me iauenrie, ireceric inn, ‘l¢o Leopold, R. M. tiersh, ”. Ue 

Mertinwecoe ss) Choninwiee. Cc. Seton, C. Martin, 3. %. (Sizer. ieio, 

“heetléy, 2. i. Cheen, “. >. Lawson, Jamec i.eavan, J. i. Hinck. 

liv. Cuthrie opened the meeting by steving the purposes : 

of <uch meeting, stating in pert, "Ve hac e meeting last Cctober 
an* {rom .het I cen fine out fro. the men, ihey all sot something 
out of it ene were certainly in tavor of continuing it." He steted 
.mt e cemp hed been estedlished ¢t the Supervisor’s howe where 
sleenine cna esting eccommo.ztions in tents were provided for all 

Forest officers in ettencance. 4 cook cnd helper hee been hired 

es well es & horse vrangler, ant urrongenents nec been mede to 
kee ell horses in & neerby ~asture. 

Notices were posted civing che following committee anpoint- 
ne ots: - 

Shooting Wetch - suncay 4. Li. - Senteuber 11. 

James H. 3izer, Ch. 
f Pavis B. hucd, 

Homer U. Zaton, 

Sucebaell Cene - Suncey DP. i. - September 11. 

os daeerivehard, Ch. 
bh. HY kivenel1 
Rovio heen 

Renger Dance - Tuesdey Gvening, Senterber 13. 

: #100 Leovold, Ch. 

: lie CadqmonelLey; ' 

Benton §. Xor:ers "i } 

aa A ;



lintices were also ptsted stating time of meetings and 
meals. Notice was given of the Gesirability of a1 men ecting and 
sleening at camp in order to keep down expenses. vt 

Mrs. Wimn extenced an anvitation|)to all the men through 
Mr. Guthrie, to attend a corn roest at her home the night of the 9th. 

As a number of men vcre not present, the prozram wes changed 
somewnet; therefore, the subjects of Supervision, Diaries, Service 
Reports, etc. were postponed until the following day when all the men 
should arrive. 

Rangers’ Reading Course. 

fhe subject of Rengers' Reading Course was telen up for 
giscussion. ir. Cuthrie reisead the questions, "Were the men cetiing 
anything out of it, and dic they think it advisable to take an examina- 
tion siter Gompleting a course." Also, were they able to co. jlete the 
courses 

G. B. Shapin: Ur: ble to conmmleteé course - coulé no. fine time. 
J. C. “Wheatley: Cot books Curing i.ire season an@ did not nave an 
opportunity to read them. SuggeSteu taking it cm durine the winter 
months. 
D. C. Martin: Wever h.d in opporvunity to get hold of the books. 
G. 3. Chapin: Thinks it more praciiceble to teke un the subject he 
hes ifme.i:tely in Bend. Tor instance, if he is coing June 11 work 
his re@ling course shoul be on thet parti-uler subject, i. 6., curing 
the summer months. 
J. ™. Guthrie: Believes th.t if a man has en interest in the tork, he 
Will fing tine to read the course, in evenings, even if it tekes several 
months. whinks the reacing course should be talen up agein Quring the 
fall end winter. - - ((.) "Thet do you think of heving en exeminetion 
eiter completing course?" 
D. C. Marvin: Poes not think it would be justifiable because they 
would@ not heve time to complete the book. He thought that if a man 
hac a cooé knowledge of all the viork, it would be vell to have cn 
examine tion. 

J. D. Guthrie: It is sug; ested that an oral examinetion be given. 
H. O. Saton: Dons not think an ezaminetion would be absolutely neces- 
sary, <lvhouh it wuld be of value as it vould show that a mon has 
gone Over the course and as he rey be called wpon to do th-t kind of 
work. aton deciéed thet an examinc-tion would be of some velue as it 
would graw necessary information out of a man. 
J. H. Sizer: Does not believe an examinetion would be of much benefit. 
J. D. Cuthrie: Asked Sizer if he did not believe he would read the 
course more carefully if he were £0 ing vo have an examination. 
J. H. Sizer: Did not believe he would. 
D.C. Hartin: Thinks it is putting relieble inforustion where a man 
cen ~et it. Also whinks cn examination would be a good thing, as it 
woulc give a tan a chance to get an accurate lmowledge on some matters. 
J. ~. Guthrie: Tistrict office coes not sey an examination should be 
held, but it is e:pected thay one ould be. 

G. B. Chavin: Is it right thet e man shoulé devote working hours to 
this reading if he has no other work? 

/- J. & Guthrie: "You izve e perfect right. It is the scme ss reading 

the Use Book, es you .re éoing it for the good of the service, though 

I would not nez>lect current work to read it." ;



AL Gombe op tue: "It looks to me fror che letter of instructions . 
from the District Office, it starteéu out with the idea that the ‘ 
whole matter was entirely up to the men. The men are not required 

to take any course if they do not went it. If a man wants to get 
the most food out of the course, it is up to him to read the oourse 
carefully. It ceems to me that an examinetion would be extra bother 
and superfluous, although there may be no wey of getting around it 
in accoréancs with instructions.” 
J. D. Guthrie: "Would @ men be as apt to read the course aS care- . 
fully if there were no examine tion?" 
A. Leopold: Suggested leaving it io the men, as a man might find 
out thst the course would not be of much velue to hin. 
J. 7. Guthrie: "On the other hend how could a man tell whether the 

course is going to be a benefit to him or not unless he read it?" 
A. Leopold: "A man could tell by just skimming the course over." 
A man coulé tell vithin <n hour or so if the course is goinz to 

: be wnat. he wants. 

Wy. P. Lawson: ‘Would there be any cre¢it or ciscredit on account of 
the examination? 
J. %. Cuthrie: "It does not heve eny effect on ea man's standing ; 
in the Service. : 
Leopold: Is there any course in the set of reacines which is so 

; extremely soeciclizeé that a person having a line in the onposiie 
could not understane it, or could not set anything out of it? ‘ould 

' it be possible for him to get a course in silvics, etc.? 
a dé. ~, Guthrie: Yes. - Of course sore men ere going to get nore out 

of a course than others, but the time spent on courses outside of 
a uan's particular line is not time lost. 

e D. C. Mi. Thinks it advisable to heave en exemine tion because Forest 
Service men ere supposed to have more knowleége about things per- 

, teining to forestry than those not in the Forest Service, end for 
thet reason it would be an advantege to heve a knowle¢ge of all lines 
of Forest Service work. 
J. C. “%. Thinks it vould be well io have en examinetion, es it 
would be no more than right to find out whet a Renger knows. 

7. C. M. Thinks an examination should be held, if it is the idea 
to find out how much a man knows about the reading course. 

Vote taken as: to whether or not on exemin:.tion should be ; 
held. & 

Pee nO, OS CaM.) no, TseCuMmemenon” 1.00. rasp VOCS, dee Cen et VOSs 
J. H. %.,no, G. B. C., as a quelified matter it would be cdvisable 
vO hold en examinstion, J. H. Ho MO, ud. Rs, yess Vow. Laigese 

| Rao We ves, Ra i Ch yes. 

Uniforms. 
The next subdject taken up was thet in regeré to uniforms: 

: The men were asked if they hed any criticisms to mcke in 
regard to the wearing cuality of the coods or the fit of the suits. 

; J. C. 7. Always cot a perfect fit. but the goods were ebsolutely 
worthless - would not stand rough usage. . 
Jd. H. 3S. Thought it was the other way round. 
J. C. “. Hes been Jetting 13 and 22 oz. goods. Thinks price 

' preity high. d 4 
D. C. M. Found the suits to be 0. K. excent when vorn in brushy _ ; 
country. ie f 
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A. LL. @xtrenely sacvisfectory, exoeat for the fit. fhe point 
is whether we expect to get some kind of g¢00ds thet is foing 

»* to stené the roughest kind of wear, and high in price, or 
whether we want @ uniform that ve cen wear only.in office work 

“and when we come to town, cndi pay a comparatively small price 
for it. Ought vo pur more wool in the shirts sna charge a 

. little nore. . 
‘é. & ‘i.e Seys trousers wear slick end look more or less like 

@& snotted cow, 
Ul. 0. E. ‘hinks tis uniforms, or the foocs in them, are satis-" 
fectory for this -art of the country (northern part of the * 
foache). 
J. 3. 3. - @hinks they look ald richt. 
G. B. C. For the price they are all right ené@ look all right. 
J. ™, Guthrie: Gtetec thct from his ez»erience with the 
shirts they sre the best one een get for the money. 

J. 7. Guihrie: “Lest {cll we stertea e plen looking towards 
ordering Vorest Service blenkets. ‘he ne jority of the men 
agreec to tcke € certcin number, but the wuole thing fell 
throu; h because the Coi..oany refused to furnish the blenkets 
Cc. Go. M, when it wes taken up with them dy Supervisor LecKay 
of the Sit.reaves."” 
The question wae asked if the men wented 10 teke the retter 

; : up egcin. They cecide:: .imt they @id, cnd vhe number exch 
Wan wante® was coiten. 

Secounts: 

Nr, Cutnarie o:esea the Giscussion of eccoun.s by say- 
ing, - €1l accounis cre now hendled directly by the Autitor 
in the Agriculture] Yesertzent. This neens the Forest Service 
accounts ure hanéleé by a set of men rho are not in the Forest 
Service et 611. ‘he Jiscel Ne:uletions of course govern all 
eccounts cs formerly. They cre getting very particuler about 
accounts anc must be nangled in accorgance with the fiscal 

; Heguletions. A supply of Fiscel Regulations will be sent out 
to the cifferent men. In regerd to the question of supply- _ ding Reagers with samples of é@ifferent accounts - this has — 
been “one to a certsin extent. A new set of forms up to 

i Gate will. be sent owt end when inere is a change ea new form 
will be sent out. Vouchers sent in by Rengers ere not detril- 
ed enough. Vouchers covering supplies, etc., do not hE dg the unit price. The signeture should be written exac ly 
és it e9nears on heading of voucher. Nemes on the Pay Roll 
jor inst:nce, mest be written iéentically the seme as they 
apnecr on the epnointrent pacers. 

The following cuestions in regard +o accounts were asked: 

2. C. li. aA nan hes norsefcad end lodging on one subvoucher, 
how’ should he ¢civide it? a 
Jd. ~*~. C. Dut the horse feae@ cna ietging on seperate vouchers. ' 
lir. Guthrie continued, a man vno is hired for a snort verioa © 
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should not be asked to sizn a form A cut wait for his pay 
: when vhe emount is less then §10.0¥. You can take a reseips | 

on & form 44, send it in here, and I can pey the man with a 
nersonel check, Any payment on subvovcher for more then 
310 snould have the statement on it "Cash psyment demandec." 

‘ bsking a men to wait three ox four weeks for an anount as 
smell as 310 makes it herd to get lade and slso makes the 
people who tork for the Goverment think they should be paid | 
more on account of the long deley in fretting neaia. 
yp. C. li. Where it is necessiry tc tas a new corrected 
voucher, can only one notary fee be energed? 
c. 7. G- Submit both notery fees on the lest voucher, though 
it is very Coubtiul if oth Would be naid. 

Forage Allotment 

The subject of forage allotnent was discussed. 
co. ”. Guthrie: This yeer the forage ellotment money cen 
be usez for putting in egricultur:1 crops at stations, 
cultiveting them end hervesting them. It applies to all 

Forest Officers tho are require’ to keep horses. 
(Answering J. C. Wheetley's cuestion - it was decided that 
“tela to irrigating ditches should be charged to improve- 
ment. 
The instructions of the Forester in regard to allotments ; 
were recd by Mr. Guthrie and discusyedé. - This year 3530, 
has Leen uuthorizei ior the :~cche. The situetion will be 
& little beiter tan list ~exr es wore grein end hay is be- 
ing raised «t come of the Ranger stetions. 

: was 
The question of how many horses a man aciually needs 

brougat up. It was egreed that it «aries according to what 
district a man is on and what class of 1ork he has to do. 

D. C. M. Uses two cnc feeds grein end they are now broke down. 
Thinks it is better to keep four in che summer than to keep ; 
two anc feed grein. 
J. 0. ~. During the summer, needs at least eight horses; 
during the winter, three. 
WY. C. ki, Gwo Guring winter enc four Curing summer on grass. 
Hd. 6. 3. #ive in summer time ond tivo durin winter. 
J. H. S. Bicht or ten Curing summer ¢né four during the : 
winter. 
C. B. C. sive curing the sumer end three during the winter. 
d. E. H. Uses ti.0 Gurin-= the summer, but a man should have 
et least six. 
J. i. Five curing summer; three during winter. 

The question of how much it costs to feed a horse 
was esked. ‘ 
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Tae... ) CSM 250) tO Meec a hOrse a year, 
to. + wee bO for tares hordes. 
Tec. Me, SEO per ned, 
H. 0. 5. y85 for two horses. 
J, lis So gae5 to helf-Taaq fours, 
G. B. C. Average for three horses $190, 
ie Le ¥1E0 for one horse. 

J. C. “. ‘ould money spent for irrigeting end hirvesting grain 
be counted in the ,75 thet an officer must spend from his 
persons] funds? 

cuthrigtm It vould. 

The Pistrict Forester arrived from Albuctiercue to 
attend the meeting. 

Meeting adjournec at 4:05. 

“riday - September 9, 1910. 

Meeting opened et 9:30 A. Li. “those vresent were Tis- 
trict Forester Ringlend,@a. E. liarsh, aAléo Leopold, 7%. 2. 
Lawson, 2. fT. Cheen, Claud iicDowell, James Reagan, J. 0. 
Beton, J. H. Hinck, GC. 3. Chapin, J. Il. Siger, G. B. Rencher, 
vw. C. Martin, J. 1. Dritcherd, 7. O. “heatley, J. C. Theatley, 
wom. Witemeii, ik. L. Uggmols, D>. Cofeertin, J. %. Cuthris 
and “rederic inn. 

Reading Course 

This subject was again ciscussed. 
Cuestion - Should an examination be held? 

; ™. O. %. Yes. Heve en examinetion et Ringer Meeting and set 
aside half a dey for it. 
Jd. L. EB. Thinks it @ good glan to heave on exemination. ; 
TT. oH. M. Believes an examination should be held, but thinks 
an oral examination is bev.ter than e written one. 

The District forester :ave a brief talk on the import 
ance of the reading courses. A discussion followed ae to 
whether an oral or written exeminaiion should be held. 
vw. 2. L. Suggested thet a combination examinetion be given, 
ynich suvcestion ves adopted, and it was decided to first 
neve a written e:eminction ebout e month before the icnger 
Meeting and an oral exemination at the meeting. 
Mr. Ringlend stated tht an exenination would be the best é 
wey of maintaining interest ané stilulating en interest in 

: technical lmovlecse. Wr. Rincgl.né clso sisted thet an 
exeminotion woulé be hel¢ wivh the unferstenéing thet it does 
not ore.uiice @ néen's standing in eny wey. 

Vetg tener as tio Whether an exeminrtion should be 
ueld - 1b0ia tovor, of holding exemination: ,



Eourorgl co ocing 

This subject was discussed briefly, 

Mr. Guthrie stated that the averaze Renger's diary is too 
brief end too cut end dry. Men never enter any discussion 

with a Forest user = judging from disry never meet any body 
on the roed, or never discuss with them Forest Ser¥ice busi- 
ness. Best plen is to keep record in bleck notebocks and 
write on both sides of each page. 

Monthly Service Reports & Promise Sard System. 

In the discussion of Service Revorts the question 
of \.hat work should a men cherge to miscellaneous execuiive 
Guties, inprovement, etc. wes expleined by hir. Guthrie. 

In the discussion of the avove subjects eech man 
wes recuegsted to cive his retuod of keeping trecK of appoint- 
nents. 

7. O. J. Used a cexk calendar. 
ANG. oc. ik. Used his notebook. 

F. H. M. “ates his notebook and puts each appointment dom 
on its verticular dte. 
J. 1. P. Uses desk calender end first leaf in notebook, and 
trusts some things to his memory. He «lso uses well calendar, 
jotting Gown two or three words in space around figures, 
Mr. Ringland thinks note of all eppointments ehoulé be made 
éS changes on a Ranger District often teke place ana a new 
man should have some record of tne appointments to be filled, 
Mr. Ringlend clso vhinks Rengers' Imowledze is too personal, 

i. @., vney con't imoert their lmowleége in resaré to cer- 
tain things wnoich they learn while on their Gistrict, to 
other forest officers, or meke it a matter of record for their 
successor, ( 
wv. €. Mim Jses novevook, 
J.J. Som@ernusta his memory. 
G. B.C, Has :netvention vox in whica he puts all matters 
neecing i:meciate attention, uné in going inio the field or 
evay from his station takes the contents of this box in his 
cerrying case so ha can refer to it. He clsco uses the fsck 
cale.ider, 
H. O. 3. Uses fi:5t leaf in nove. Is away from Renger Sta- 
tion four or five daya et a tine ané therefore cennot use 
desk calendar. : 

Rengers’ Plene of work 
: Jd. Cie. (as)e 'Boviny men con) follow out their monthly 

Gorevplenson work?! . 
f -iseussion of the card nlen of vork, ensuing mouth, 

followei this cuestion. 
id. L. oN. (fhinks plan of work is all right, but coes not think 

: it »recticeble to have dates cs no ranger is certain of what 
he uey be required to do. 
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Ur. Ringland suggested that criticisms be meade if the courses 
were not just whet the wen wanted. Suseested that a committee 
of three be aprointec to tork out detcils of the work. ‘he 
work of the committee woulc be to See whet each man wanted 
and in thet wey properly distribute the reading courses. 
ir. Rinrland also suggested thet Saturday afternoon be set 
esice as a siuiy time. 

Uniforms. } 

The question of uniforms wes aguin taken up. - 
lir. Guthrie cskoa those present what criticisms they 
nod to meke in regard to tie fit end wearing qualities of 
the uniforms. 3 

J. L. ?. Goods satisfactory, but fit decidedly wrong. 
Shirts 0. K. 
F. H. M. Goods too hot. Light weight goods not stout enough. 

Vote taken as to vhether uniform should be used. 
All dn favor of having uniforms. 
Mr. Cuthrie sugsested thet since everybody was in favor of 
having uniforms everybody should get them. 
H. 0. E. Suggested thet & representative of the company 
be sent out to take the metsurements of &11 officers and 
file them with his firm for future use. 
A. L. Suggested tnet all men present have Mr. E. 2. Petterson 
of the Becker Merc. Co. take their measurerents em herve 
duplicate copies mede, giving one to each nan, which meesure- 
ments should be used in futrre orders. 

Mr. Ringlend mece the suvzestion that since a coat is herély 
ever worn, & gray shirt with a ¢reen tree ewbroicGered on the 
points of the coller be used as ec suitable kind of a sirple 

i insignia. 
=o acvion taken on this sussestion. 
A. L. Thinks for all kinds of tork uniforms are not sctis- 
factory. 
It ves sucgested imt overalls of the same color as thet of 
the uniforms be useé whon the vork is too rough for uniforms. 
The question was brou;ht up es to whether a coet or jumer 
shoulé be worn with the overells,. 
D. C. tb. %In fevor of a coat vith plenty of vockets. 
The cuestion wes put to ea vote. All in favor of coat excent 
tro. 
The cuestion whether wearing of uniforms should be compulsory, 

was next voted upon. All in favor of having the wearing of 
uniforms while on duty compulsory, effective Jamiury 1, Lode, 
with the éxncention of D. 6. kh. cnd %. 0. %. =the uniform 
to consist of coat, trousers and shirt, 

| 
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The folloving question wes put to a vote "Now many 
ihnink the monthly plan of work is a good thing?" 

12 in tavor of using card system of plens for future work, 
2 opposed - ¢. &. 3. and Jd. i. ?. A d 
J. IL. 2. Objection is thet it coes not do anybody any good. 
Thinks that when a mn is on his District he should plan out 
what things ere needed to be done to improve his district and 
the plan of:‘vork should be m:de out for three months, six 

month., or even a Whole year. : 
lur. Ringlenc suygestead th t @ routine plen of work ané a 
constructive vlan of work be nut into effect. 

i. L. Thinks the men co not put enough vime on new tork and 
their time is entirely 1aien up with routine vork. 
Mr. Ringland thinks an annuel vorking plan should be submitred 
each yeer * ag <ee e. 
J. ti. Gap a25rees With Pritcnerd - th. tiyellot card is useless, 
2s e man ccnnot follow his plan. Suggested thi.t a men make | 

& recoré of what improverents pre needed as the vork nresents 
itself i 

The cuestion whether a three-months or six months 
olan of work shoule be acooted was voted upon. It wes fe- 
ci¢ed to subnit e three months’ 2lcn beginy ing October 1, 

for Cc.ober, liovesber .nd “ecember - »nlens aot io include 
routine. ¥ 

Pl ating - Seed Collecting 

The subject of seec collecting Was next taken up. 

ly. Ringlend stated thet he tented to get Encleman spruces 
ené@ vet fir seed. Thinks 75/ per bushel # reasonable price 
for cones. Su_cested thet smell pirties of hiexicans be 

: orgenized to collect seed. lie ssoke of a hook, on the plan 
of e pitchfork, winich had been invented for reking cones off 
the trees. hir. Rinslen@ talked at some lensth on the ; 
importance of catnoring all the seeé no..sible. He su_rested 
that the seed ;:thered tiiis fel] be dried during the winter 
anc sowec next ye.r curing ihe rainy season. Requested the 
nen to be frank if .hey were not cert.in es to the see? erop 
on their district . 

wach man wee recucsted to give en estinete of ihe 
‘ S8eG Cron Onuwnis) cis trict. 

HC. 3." Woumuene, + phe) “Aieche Luinbermco.)'s mid), nomiat 
Petterson's mill. 
7.0. tl. Yellow pine poor on his district. 
CG. B. C. Very little yellow pine seed. Cones wosily in tops 
of trees Wiich ciows th.t it is © poor crop. 
Pe Osi. Oromia: ht) ‘ 
GB. Ci Pleatevor ninon.



a Pires & sire Pirhving - Dire Tools 

} C(uestion of fire tovls wie discussed. 
3 cg. t. “. Thinks Asshelt rekes cre entirely too heavy. Herd 

to work cmon, youn, seeclings. Recommends seréen rakes vith 
long honeles. 
HW. U. Oo. A r.ke of the Same quality es tit of the As>rhaltum 

: rake, but sisller. 
C. 3. C. Su. ested he ing a rake vith e cuff like a hoe, with- 
out handles; handles to be cut ard inserted in cuff after 
reaching fire. Could pack more rekes on a horse if tiey ma | 
no hanéles. 

Mr. Rinelsnd svoke of cn arren~ement, used by a Torest Sumer + 
visor in Oklahoma, of putting iires out by water, the water 

being geckec to the fire in cenvass bugs. 
The Reagers on the A:uche “1@ not think such an arrengement 
would vork in putting out fires which occur on this Forest, 
&. B. Chapin's sucgesiion of ieving rakes without henéles 
aad orovided with e cuff vindlcr to a hoe, was apnroved by 
several other rungers. 
Lir. Guthrie suggestes the pronose. plan of a series of tool 
poxes to be distributed over ths forest. 

i. dH. 1. Cave cescri:tion of a rake si:iler to the one wnich : 
ir. Chapin suz ested, which had two thumb screws to festen in 
the hondle, the cuff being split up the sides. Used by a 
.exican on the Clifton Tistrict. 

It ves stated thet tool boxes coulc be trade out of 
logs or gnekes for ,15.00. 
ir. Ringlenc incuired if it would be worth while to have the 
~roperty Clerk jurnish peck saddles to the Rengers, to be 

used esjecielly in fichting fire <m@ to be :ept in the tool 
boxes. 
“es not talen fevorebly by the Rancers. 

: «. il, b. Tnainks it would be unnecess:xy if fire boxes were 
i yrovidec. 

It wee su.cested thet tool boxes be suv lieé tith 
chuck, in a locked chest. 
G. B. un. Suggested that the tool boxes be suvplies wiih a 
cookin; outfit. 
J. 2. . Did not think it céviseble to keep chuck en? tools 
in boxes on the iorest as they vould be stolen, 

After some disucssion it ws Ceciced thet chuck would 
be kept in tool sozes only for e monch or so. Su-ges tion 
wece the. sll toole en. susplies be mrke. -iih v. 3. 
i. QO. 3. JSeys tire v601 bores are needed on ton of the “hite 
lountains. 
ce. i. SS. 1.8 @ veneril proposition, thou iit thet the fire Doxes 
VWoulé be 8 >ret.y soo€ thing. Pools more innortent then chuck- 
Could. kiitee: cow’ for focd . 
©. 8. R. Is in favor of avin: chuek gtoreé on some verts of 
the Jorcest. 
e. C. °. Uhinks wiovels toi important then rekes in fishting 
fire. 
a, C. 3. ent several others re in fervor of short henéle? 
snovels. hs



H. 0. 3. Thinks hoe should be in fire-box outfit, 
It was suggested that crosscut saws be included in 

outfit also. 
lir. Ringlend suxgestec the use of dynemite for fighting fire 
gs it hac been used to 700d adventsege in the Northwest thie 
6beas50n. 

Vote taken as to tnose in favor of fire tool boxes. 
all in favor. 
10 in fevor of providing chuck in five boxes. 

It wes egreed thet conteons, S. 4. water bags, 6 hoes, 
; 6 rekes, 6 shovels, 6 axes, ind & orosscut saws be put in fire 

boxea, 
Quesvion of bedding being provided in boxes was brought uo. 
ifothing definite decided uoon. 
J. ~. C. Suggeste: thet ¢ temporcry laboror be nut on duty 
in certein .erts of the Forest subject to fires, to work on 
trails when no fires. 
Vv. 0. 7. Suggested that instead of having would-be-cow punchers 
hired et 32.50 per day, hire Lexicens vho would work for 230 } 
per month cn be satisfiee with much cheaver food. 

It wes steted tht we vould ilwcys have fires as long 
as we paid 42.50 ner day for fighting fire. 

It was suggested tht each Ranger heve five Mexicans 
for fire satrol, about 45 days each year. 

l J. CG. Vi. Could work them on his District. 
J. i. 5S. Coulé not on the Sagle District, as ne toulé not 
heve hexicans work for him, 

the guestion of permittees supplying chuck at fires 
was brouzht up. 
Iir. Guthrie stetec that a surly of chuck should be stored at 
the fire boxes es it would be cheaner in the end, and per- 
mittees are rather touchy about sup, lying chuck when they 
are delayed in getting pay for it. 

the question of how much labor could be expected of 
each permittee wes discussed. : 
Ir, Cuthrie tainks some scheme should be figuree out in thich 
& man would work eccorcing to the number of hezd of stock he 
hed a permit for y 
F. il. i. Thought a permittee should vork two days for every 
100 heac of siock. 
Jd. U. ". 4awo deys for every 100 heed of stock. 
ir. Ringlcnd su‘cested thrt each permittee be required to 
work eccorcing to the velue of his permit; ficuring tht his 
tine wes vorth .£.C0 ner cy, :or example, if &  xermittee wes 
Qiging sreszing fees of 50 he voulé be recuirad to work 15 
CES 6 
Ts B.oR. Gtate* tht smell ner itvees save tha moat hei 
on Lire sine las 
PO. Peet ch encher asiito chic.) \GoiMiae wes here 

i 10 seu Uno Ueene oer: Tutéed ag he 6.12 not clweye know where 
LWNOY Were, 
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G. Bove. “ainkis « nominal prace off ,1.00 per Gas shotile 6 
reid the eimittees for fighting fire, az they toulé be more 
satisfied vo stay with the tire if they were paid sonetiuing. 
iP. MN. chime <« @eri-teagshouldgnot vorkjeccordine v0 

the number of. stock he nad on vne Yorest, but shoul! stay 
witn the tire unvil it is out. thinks & men Shoulc be neiad 
for mucking chuok to fire, ent viet c11 chuck snoulé be 
furaisne?t free. 
Mr. Rin2lamd inc ulgen if welhad tn¢ytrouble -ith uen adouvt 
woitinge Jometheixgpay. 

‘Ur. tuthrie steted vnat there had been come trouble of this 
kiné this season in paying for labor, but no trouble as to : 
naying for hire of norses ené buying of chuck. 
ve. Le See chinks@eemen shoule@e St: y vd e fire until itis 
out end should not be peid even thourh it is off his ovm 

renge. 
PR i. Ww. Agreed tet peri ittees snoulé fisht tires uniil they 
rre out .nd elso egreec thet the s'orest Service shoulé stand 
for the chuck end the vacking of it. 
BF. H. ti. (C) "Ef e men refused to go to a fire wht coulda you < 
coe 
d. D. C. Could do nothing, excent refuse to grant him e permit 

™ the 1ollowinz year, or ctngée] eny 3.90. permit he held. 
7. 0. . ‘thinks if a man is asked to go to a fire, he must go. 
c. 7. 2. Thinks a Ranger should go vo the nesrest men for 
help. 

hr. Ringlend su:veste: fixing the distance from the lines of 
ecsch man's cllotuent or range. 
Ve. H. L. Still maiateines ta t he thought it was up to every 
wen vo dijhnt « fire unvil it wes out. 
dg. 1. 2. ‘thinks if cen were recuired to go a certain number 
of miles from his allotment, there sould be a loz discussion 
with some of the permittees eas to the eract Cistance to the 
fire. 
d. C. °. Mentioned the fect tnt he nod trouble this sumer 
in getting men vo tisht fire. 
li. L. U.  Jurgeuyted thet olauve be inserte? in zrezine permit . 
es vegzires fire figniine, 
liv. Rinslend suggested «© change in ~resent clause in apvolica- 
Woh Voc uscd Sarnit. 

i. ZL. 0. Thinks the se. rest ren choulé xo to the fire first 
and if it is very lirse, to ocl1 on men farther away. 
J... 8. Thinks £11 per: ittees should be require¢ to fisht 
fire’. : 
iz. L. il. Thinks ¢ wan vith a consigerable uunch of ccttle 
shoul¢ g;end et lei.si the same lenguh of time, in proportion, 
as a wan \ith a small bunch of stock. 
lir. Ringlend read clause (revised) to be inserted in c7plice- 
tion for grazing permit. In pert,as follows, ...."%o render 
ell reasonable eid in extinguishing forest fires within the 
locality in vhich the stock is «razed, both independently 

end upon recuest of the forest Gfficers". tne word 'dist= i 
trict' was cuanzed to 'logality', There wes a short dis- 
eussion cs to wh: t the tiord "reasonable" signified. 
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Vote teken a3 to vhose in favor of Subsiituting the above 

clause for the present one. “All in fevor. 
gd. t& w. “hinks permittees Tignt five better tlan pada fire 

; fighters. : : 
In rezerc to dire tvesnass, the 7ilcok case on Beer “ellow 
was brouzht up. 
Mr. Hinelené thoveat it would be well to gather all the infor~ 
mation possible «né to put it up to the District Forester's 
office. 
.o Le. ‘Stiwed thatgaifficulty in getting fire fighters was ‘ 
on account of rich feilows coming in ena setting fires end 
burning up tne country end not -iving aid in putting them 
out. 
i. L. i. Said the Wilcox party ned @ iiexican cook, vho had ; 
been renrimanded severely a few cays before their campo 

burned, for leaving the camp fire. 
Lir. Guthrie (€) “Gould we require oermits for cempers." 
Mr. Ringland does not think we could. 

Game Protec ions 

; This subject was Ciscussed. 
(Guestion) Do all the men Went to be geme wardens. 4 
w. 0. J. Does mot think it Would be of any use as it wes 
impossible to get a jury v0 eonvict. 

F. J. li. Cave several cases where men were found guilty of 
violeting the Jame lavs but no jury vould convict them. 
d. C. %. Is Strongly in favor of same lews if they can be 
enforced. . 
ii. L. 4. Does not think it woulée be of any narticulir benefit. 
A. L. Thinks th.t unless 9 man is interested enourch in ihe 
sub ject to care anything about game proteciion, tht he ought wal 
to have & comission... It i8 a Shame the way things ere going 
on this forest...creates disresnect in not beirg able to 

enforce the ;ame laws. Stetecd that in several cases if he 
hed ned a commission he could have arrested several erties 

violating the ganic laws. 
vw. O. VW. vJsas.iee of Peace tole Rim thet a Ranger has sot 
to see a wan kill the ceume before he can be convicted. 
A. L. ‘Shinks this is not the tiie io get ciscoureged in 
regerd to the condition of things. This is a new country 

enc it tekes tiie ic get the people to see the benefit of 
same laws. Suggerted arresting the rich tourists first, 
thus arousing the sympa.hy of ithe deople. Thinks if the z 

thing is .anese* rigiit ané judgment usec in Lexing errests,-— 
some of the Gifiiculties wiich we now eve to contend with 
wey be overcome. j 
*’. d. hk. Ves highly in fevor of Leopold's views on the 
subject. 
Cc. B. R. Suggested thet cach tunter be recuired to produce 
a license when asked to Go sc, 
G. B. C. Whinks ati Rangers shoulé heve a commission. Could 
have used one this sunmor. 

Ot Gives



ih serie ia Suc nected yuitine restrictions on the kin¢ of run 

oa mn is ellowed to use in hunving, : 

Vote tuken 22 to tose in sivor of naving a conmission. 

AL Ga teaver. 
hers wes a snort discussion ay 10 whether enybody i 

coulé exrrest en Tnacien off the reservation. x 

Heeting clogyea& at 6 2. It. 

Saturday, Septembsr 10, 1911, 

Meotam: onemem at 9:G0m, ::. Bmose crecent were 
R, T. Cheenqea. >. Mash, ‘i. MaeeLewoonige. H. Hinok, ¥, H. 
Sizer, . Geiiertingee. B. Chagin, Cleugiiichowell, H. 0. 
Eaton, Aldo Leopold, D. B. Rudd, B. 3. Rogers. kh. L. Nichols, 
jg. C. “heamley, (. Mae Rencheniigames Re@gen, .'. U. liitohell, 
i. Le Dyiemerc, ‘igo. “‘noctieyeeirecevame inn, J. D. Guthrie, 

The Distriet Forester found 1t necessary to return to Albu- 
guercus. 

Recomneissence 

Meevins opened? by Leopold giving e talk on the 
Reaonneissance work, Ue vent very much into deteil, showing 
ver; clearly the neture of reconneicsence worl and how eech 
pexticuler feature of the .orke was Sone, In part, as Lollows:- 

: "Kaconnaizsence vork @onsists of ialing cm eatirate 
of £11 iinber end teking a maplof .he country as we go over 
it to estiiate tie wiuber.... ne netioeé is rough. It ocon- 
wists of soin: ome through epth <O-ccre subdivision ena 
making -n estimte of the tinber in what 40 cores, an this 
eotinate is arrived ct by tcking garmle eores as one goes 
through the forty cud ectine ting, or counting all the tivber 
on those Eeresay . ... In gurveyed xround, the metiod ia 

: to start from ons of tir -ceotion aorners. The forties are 
fone throazh by tiers. he territory covered in this way 
every Jay verles from ona to tro seations. A wen is ven- 
erally ellowes sections in q@ string iwo or three niles long, 
w.ioh enables Ain. 10 covar more around in a Gey than if he 
Was assigned but one soation. Whe Leys mede in the field 
ere of course just a rouvh sketch. ‘hey include the 
looetion of all streans, tri ils, roads, tirber lines, fences, 
etc..., enc vhe, tovosravhy is putin by contours...-.. . 

In sdeckine of surveys, I woulc like to bring up the import- 
anoe of keaning the survays on the Forest in shape. ‘The 
surveys in meny places exe vory old, end I think there is a 
dic danger of the corners established becoming obliterated, 
and you will therefore agree that it is a mighty inmortant 
question, thes of freshening up the corners th.t heve been 
get, by repiasing them and keeving rock piles in shape. 
On the Creer District they are in excellent simpe. Area 

eovered by Feaonnaissance lest yeex was 65,000 ecres. Area ; 

ocoverec to dats 170,000 cares, 400,00 aares remaining un- - 
oovere’. (Gost of the work last year wes 4/ per acre, this ; 

* yeer, 1-2/34, end et the rate ce ere Going, by the tine Sk 
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the work is finished, vhe cost of the work may be reduced to 
1¢7." 
= lr. Leopold clso spoke evout the fine crew of men 

he had vorking for him this summer. ‘they were Yele ong 
¥ wiecnigen men, some greduates. He said, "By the reconnais- 

sance sj;stem, a green man can do surprisingly accurate 
eruising”. ile expleine¢ the methoe of drilling the men to 
Go accurcte pecing, anc told his plans for the vork to be 
gone this fall. He spoke of the necessity of vhe Forest ; 
oificers giving nenes to the cifferent feetures on the maps, 

i after they had been completed by the Reconnaissance ren. 
Spoke of there being valuable pulp wood in some parts of 
the mountains. Showed how difficult it was to estimate t 
aspen when mixed with svruce. 

Mr. Cuthrie geve a brief talk on the plan of heving a anger 
detailed to heconnaissance work, giving reason for not i 
having been able to do 80, and stating thet the plan hed 
not been dropyed by any means - unable to follow out as 
planned since regulcr vork on Districts kept Rangers busy. 

Zimber Seles - Cordvood 

Tiber séles discussed. 
first cuestion taken up was cordvooé sales on the south end - 
whether vie have got anything there to sell or not. 
P. . M. Very little left to be sold, Last yeer 603 of 
the sales were Gead stumps ené in teking these they were 
Cug: out of vhe grouncd leaving; holes. Durin; heevy rains 
these holes form lerge »ools which run over the Slopes 
Going: Cemage to the ground dy causing washes. ‘The number 
of timber sales now on the Clifton District is 12. 
Discussion in regard to cost of timber seles end cordwooa 
sales. 
2. EH. I. @Qoo much tine cherzei +0 cordéwood scles. #28',(tor 
instance, the vine spent in keeping the Mexicans from steel- 
ing the wood is ef reed, fo thet iten. 
¢. DT, G. We -et nore out of timber sales thin cordwood 
sales though timber scles cost less. 
H. ag. X. Says Mexicans like time limit best in buying 
corcvood, even though they do not have time to set all they 
pay ors 
cd. 7. C. Stated that cordwood seles cost us 60¢ to handle 
“ile ¥e Only set 5O¢imer M. ft 7B. i. 
J. 1. P. Conditions on his District (Metcelf) are the sare 
é& gescribed on the Clifton District. Some cordwood left, 
but it is needed for protection of the soil. Thinks that 
accorGing vo kr, Cuthrie's statement, we are paying for the 
cgestruction of the Forest and forege. Does not think we 
ousht to allow free use to the Mexicans on the south end. 
D. Db. 2. Thinks sales ought to be eut out, but that they 
ousht to be cut out eredually on account of the poor neople. 
thinks we can finelly cut the sales out altogether, snd that 
the peovle cin get better bargains from the lumber ycrds 
and dealers, :



wy Oy We Cave several instancus where -luexicans were going ; 
to Grop out of the cordwood business. 
FH. M. Whinks they ought not to meke cnovher sale on 
the south enc. Hed two men offer .o suy £00 corés at e saot 
after he sait he wis oing 10 stop selling cordwood. Pro- 
posed postine no.ices iht cordvood scles would be stonved. ; 
Mr. Guthrie statec thet he hed vienned i. (the) tiv stior ; 
Aucust to cut jiown sales by not making them ior less <han 50 : 
cords exch, end to make as few as noucible, and tnen on the f 
first of October, or even veforg, neve notices »ublished an@ 
yut un in cons»nicuous xlaces, notifying the public thet 

efter denury 1 no corévocd sales woulf be me“e there ot 
ell. Steevers se;s he \.i11 yay up a yard in Metcalf ana 
heve enough toot to suosly heteslf for a ye:r if necessary. 
He cherges 9.00 a corc, Mexicans went 10 ené $11 for 8 
burro loa¢s, which will cverage ebout 5/8 of ea cord. 
Ii wes thought thet the people on ihe south end could get 
tueir woot ecnecpev if ine cordWood scles were stopped. Coal 
is .18 per ton ane 60,0 che: ser Yo vurn then wood. Mr. Cuthrie 
believed it wes lerrely u» to the Companies in Clifton to i 
furnish fuel io their emloyees ani it vould be necessary for 
tnem vo bring it in. 

Tiscussion as 10 the orofit mde by the men coaling 
H in cordvood, 

} D. B. R. Poes not think three monihs' notice je tine enough 
in which io bring the cordviood sales to a close. Later erreed 
thet three months would be cuf.icient if the lumberien would 
guarentee io suxoly the ‘enand. 

It wes stete? tha. there vwoulc be helf c ¢ozen nen 
. to go into the wood-verd business as soon cs they find out 

inet tne cortwood scles cre to be cut out by the Forest 3er-~ i 
vice. 
ve. PP, Jtated thet thoy eum r1t col ind wood in lietealf ‘ 
in 30 ceys to sup,;ly the cemend. 

It vas €greec ihe t the Connenies in Clifton vould 
get in fuel for tneir employees en? thst no h. rdship woulé 
be workec on the people, 
+. H. WM. Selieves there ouxzht not to be enoimer stick sold 
on the Clifton “istrict. Says neonle uncerstcnd tirt cord- 
woot sales ere to be cut out it the ené of the yecr, and 
for tint reason .aey ere stcokine uw in their yorcs Wweiting 
for hivuer prices, incught vy the close of the yecr £11 the 
year sll the contreets :ould@ be closed. Did not think we 
woulé heve much trouble with Mexican vresvass, 

Inst-uctiors were siven in rerard to the handling 
of timber tresvxasses, 
wm. i. i. Seys it is unéerstooé dy the people thet no more ‘ 
cordwood seles will be wede on whe souih end. 

Discussion es to 'nether we should cut out free use 
encirely on the Sourth end. ty 
D. B. x. Seys burro men would steel 1.00 while getting free 
use. 
J. i. 2. @hninks if ve furnish free use to the people in ‘ 
Clifton we voulé be furnishing it to the mining company, and i 
ee: to settlers. Thinks iff a man dic get free use he would 

4 6e i 

Q. H. i. i'ree use should be out wut with the wood men. In- 
consistent to cut out cordword sales ind then grant free use.



i. L. iu facught tv might work a herdship on some widows. 
«+ HW. Hu. Believed it wouldn't as he knew them ioo well. 
liorning session closad at lf in. it 

_ &fternoon session opened at 1:30 2.4m. 
tir, Suvaris notified the nen thet Lr. Becker would rive a 
wetermelion fezst tonight or vomorvow night for cll Porast ‘ 
Oificers, 

sree USe 

’ the prLovticability of cutting out free use say tinver 
wos oroucht up ior discussion. . 
™. C. Me whought jt vovulé be economy to cut out free ue 
saw tirber. 
fH. Gd. E. Incuireé if @ mon gained anything by having a 
free use permit for saw timber, after teking into congié@era- 

tion the time spent for logring, brush siline. ete. it 
Cc. B. R. Says en experienced nan can gave 4.00 a thousand 
cy naving a free use permit. 
é. 7 G. (€) "Do you Imor. how *atterson feels ebout it?" 
G. B. R. "Patterson save he vould juct as soon saw free use 
put it ¢oesn’t mcke much difference." , 
D B. nu. Un account of tnere not veing very meny sew milis 
in the country, people cennot use nuch saw timber, excent 
thet neer saw mills and trerefore it youl? be « focé plan 
to cut free use out enc let the neovle buy vhet lurber they 
needed from the saw mills. By not being recuires to Look 
efter free uge cutting areas Eni sales, there voulé be a 

' greet deal offtire saved. 
d. L. 2, ‘thinks free use for saw timber Shoulé be cut out. 
w.. Gutnrie Statec there if) very little holé on a tree use 
permittes, a8 efter he sag lad nis tinber run throuvh yh . 
mill, it ig herd to make hit. zo buck an? pile the brush. 
GC. B.C. 36yes there is mueh time lost throush free use 
tinber, on account of the people fuiling to vake ihe tinber 
efter it nis been rarked for them. 
ce. ~. (uthrie - “Under vhe oresent reguletions we cen grant 
free use for ~£0 worth of sew timber, orovided a men «oes 
his ovin logging. It is sinoly C set cf rules ana regulétions, 

: wnich if comolied with, a man ean set <0 worth \of saw tim- 
ber; if he €oes not care to comly wiih the recuirezents he 
is entitled to nothing. They are very libers1 with dune 11 
clains. <i. an can secure more then ,80 vorth, provided of 
course he uses all of it on hie eclein.” 
LS oa eawen win ake SEY Cinber, sqee6 ‘Or free, oe 
Hanel ew by (one. men: 
J, 1. 7. @hinks Rancers shoulé nov be Lolhered with free | 
use wut thet it should be hendle’ in the Sunervisor's office. 
J, =. G. Toes not agree with him. 

Mhere wes #8 discussion relative vo some men setting 
nore free use then they are entitled to Surin, «he year. 
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: P. a. NM. Thinks a Renger oan very easily sak ¢ if he hes hed other vermits thot 7: af nae ite dies” not tell the truth in re.erd to the ictier, a rood vlan ba de a as a a. use p¥ivileges aliorether 
A. L. Spoke cf tue system of recording & men's stcters the mercingof higi>errit, ee etme on 

Discussion es to the number of {ree ; men snoulé be ellowed each year, ates 
It wes decided thet it would be best to cut t use permits ior dead materiel entirely, or grant a eae 

permit covering an entire year. ; 
Discussion as to whether blcnket é poth deed and green tinber. per mit chouliiagoy or J. «. 3. Did not see why the people coulda not have 

tinber they want without a permit, if the ofiice eee a : 
want statistics. 
D. C. iu. Thinks @very dead stick of wi 
from the rorest. ir pee Soule deli geroved 
G. 3. R. Ghinks it vould cut down the use of green ti if we grant all the dead timber the people vats dl D. B. Rk. It looks to him that since there is Bo very little demand for ao: the people should be allowed to use what little timber they want. 
Thinks thet if a men is allowed all the dead timber he can use anc is requireé to take out © permit for &reen tinder, before he vill co to the trouble of looking up a ranger to 
get the perwit end have the ranger look un the tizber he 
Wants and .erk it, he +ill use desd timber. 
4. Ll. Thought thet by abolishing vermits for dead material, 
ell the eesy end accessible places cre going to be cleaned 
out of their best stuff and within ce couple of years we 
will only have the poor uuteriel left, and even thet would 
get more end more remote. 

It wes stated thet cll this material woulé be used 
for inprovement work end vould not be zoing out of the forest. 
A. L. Thought thet new settlers would hesitate to cone 
on the Vorest if ihey sow ell the free use meterial was fone. 
---- Thinks tinber is growing fester then it can be used. 

It tes stated thet the grectest objection to the 
blenket vermit would be in submitting a. renort showing how 
muon ivinoer hed been cut. 
i vote was taken as to abolishing all free use for sreen sew 
viuber. =) Alin) favor. 
A vote tsken as to those in fevor of doing away with free use 
permits for cead materiel, if nossible. 
All in fevor. 
If it was not possible to do so, ell were in favor of grant- 
ing blenket vermits for a year, for $20 worth of whatever 
dead uaterial a man needod, put limit the green material to 
$10 worth, to be covereé by separcte sermit. 

eee 
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~ There was some Ciscussion as to whether e men should 
have a blanket permit for all he needs or heve e limited 
erount. 
4. I. Brought up the point of sliowing the use of desad 
material on >urned areas without restriction. 
J. 3. 2. (€) Do you ell agree tint some definite amount 
shoulé be nut into this blenket permit? Shell we rrant a 
blenket permit for one yezr covering 750 worth of dena 

i material cnd +20 worth of green reteriel, with the under- 
stending th: t ell green timber te werked? ‘ 
J. L. P. Toes not like green timber being in blanket nermit. 
ceys it rould encourage the use of sreen timber. 
“. O. 7. Does not think the use of @ blenket nermit woulé 
cut down the routine, but that it would be worse. 
cd. WH. S. (C) “Whct is the dead timber to be valueé at - 
Sime cS green titer?" Do not think thet is sipht." 
d. 7 C. Steted that dead tirber igs better ior nosts and 
petter for tuel. 
c. 4. S. Gninks ne vould hcve trouble on his District if 
green timber is veluec et the sane price es dead tirber, 
tor a nen would want the green tirnber if he is to be al- 
lowed a certain amount... Thourut thet the veluetion of dead 
réterial shoule be half of tht of zreen timber, ind thet the 
blenket vermit shoulé be for {25.00 insterda of 150. 

A few minutes before the close of the session zr. 
Cuthrie talked on th subject of free use reports, saying 
thet in some cases the renorts cubmitted cic not check. ‘le 
also Gwelt ec few minutes on the imnortence of Rengers in- 
ctruciing new wen uncer them in reg.ré to the eranting of 
free use. 

Sundey, ~ Septenber 11, 1910. 

‘ In the norning & shooting retch took place between 
tue sorest officers ct the meeting. ‘vhe uctch wes held 
near Becker's Laze. ‘the contests consisted of rifle an@ 
revolver shooting, the rifle,et 250 ft. ené the revolver 
at 100 ft. - each man having vhree trials with eech kind 
of sun et a target, the suecessful men deine the one rho ‘ 
ren up the hishest combinec score. As & result of the 
shoot Ranger Pritcherd tied with Cucrd Lewson. It was ée- ¢ 
cided that the tie should be shot off on ionday morning 
which was cone, giving Pritchard an easy victory. ‘The 
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prize, a bridle with heavy silver conchoe and buckles, ac« 
; cor ingly went to Pritchard. 

5 Sunday efternoon a base ball same wes playee 
the Torest officers and a picked tean from Soringeeaine 

; ane Teccr, which resulted in e victory for ths voresters by 
B score of 23 to Im, 

Monday - Je.tember 12, 1910. ’ 

Meeting osened at 10 +. it. hose oresent were J. 7, Cuthrie 
Freceric Winn, 2. @. Cheet, €. 3. Rencher, ‘!. C0. Martin ; 
J. .. Hinck, Jemee RecganyyR, 2. Wopson, ©. 3. Chenin, — : d. T. Houch, R. 3. Warsh, Aléo Leopold, '3. 5. Ropers, J. 
C. “neetley, ‘i.§0. ‘heatley, .. x. lidtenell, 0. H. Colling- wood, J. 3- “eles, C. «. La@tibbin, 4.0. Raton, li. L. 
ichG@ay c. eecer, J. am eriten ram). 6. Martin. ‘ae 
“elleye). B. sume. : 

ainuber Seles - Sew timber 

iinber seles on the north end tuken uo for discus- 
sion. Mr. Seton gave c brief talk on the sales on his 
District. Ue stated thai the sales cre cuite numerous : 
there beings two sawmilis ené two shingle mills. ‘hinks 
it is a wrong provosition thet the shinle mills should be 
allovwei vo meke shingles only. If sawmill cnd Shingle mill 
vould combine, e lot of material th t coes to waste would 
be utilizec. He stated tht the shingle mills are now 
hauling in tops and ovher unmerchentable iirxber, with the 
idea of 1. king some pzoposition with the sawmill people to 
use it. lke spoke of the mill people compleining that they 
were not getving full velue on eccount of the large amount 

i of rot. Uaton cleinec thet they were setiing en overscele. 
i. H. M. Ghought complaint of mill neople coulé be over- 

; come by ellowing them to pick their trees and have them 
pay « higher rate. 
ae O. 0. Sai they were villing vo do this, but he informed 
them thet he thoushi ihe office voulé not azree to it. 
Thought it would not be good for the Yorest as it would 
take. out all the good trees. ‘ 

A few minutes were spent in Ciscussing brush dis- 
posal. 
W. 0. W. Says brush would hevé rotted cuicker on his dist- 

: rict if it heG been scattered. 
i d. 7. G. Stated viet seaiterin; is soing %o be a ;reat 

@eal herder to get dronerly Gone thea piling. 
' HH. 0. UB. Seid the v,eorle think scattering means leaving 

\ ® the linbs just where they fall. 
\ i. 7. Seid thet Pearson’s metnod is to clin off the 

brenches so that the brush lies flei ené close to the 
#round. : : 
lir. ‘ells chansed the subject with the following cuestion: 
Vhet avout the dezd tree proposition. We stated thet



0:1 the Coconino they tried vo vet “era trees cut dow free 
as it wee en edvaniase to the lorezt cccount of the trees : 
veins one of the worst obstacles in figntine fire. Cue 
ob,eciion the people neg to cutting @eed trees was thet it 
Gulled their saws. 
J. 7. Ge Stated thi this requirement has been used on 
Asache for some cime. 
i. OC. DB. Ghinks it « go0¢ thing to take the question uo on 
this sorest. 4 
4. We Says Noolsey fcvore making a reduced charge, but does — 3 

not favor having free of charge those th.t ere merchantable. 
Stated thet Johnson thinks it would be a food idea to cut 
them Con free of charge. ‘ 
gd. ™. C. Steted th t “ooisey did not think we ou;;ht to sive 
the dead vimber away - thought we ought to charge at least 
5 cents e cord on south end. 
G. 3. C. Says that on his “istrict there ere a couple of xt- 
ches is bug-killec wteriel, which he thinks ouzht to 
be gotten rid of. ‘Trees are dead cré vorm eaten. 
J. 7. C. 3iated, in that case, encourage every possible use 
of it by free use or otierwise. 
C. B. C. ‘The satenes sre isolated. 
T. C. vi. Does not think it vould ic ve a tendency 10 oxtermin- 
ete the vdeetle by the use of tue dead stuff on the forest. 
Ue oe. Sarva «oes. 

Sub_e@t changes .0 um. Creenenm,re's work in study- 
ine the Composite Pyxe of Jorest. 
fir. Cuthiie: ~"rorest .csisteat Creenemyre of ths Coconino 
Szpezimentz1 atciion is foing sore «ork on the :'‘ae:t this 
yeer, making @ stuty of ce giucy of e certein ijve, the Co.- 
nosite Syrey wiich, I ucsemptend from iir,(Peerson is quite 
an unusuel iyoe for vhis éistrict. The vork is cuite im- 
portant en2 ir. GCreenamyre will be here this yeer ané 
probably next yeer.” 

iv. Leopold zave « brief t.1k on ur. Creenamyre's vork. | 

i This subject wes discussed. 
B. $. R. ‘hinks it shoulé be left to the stockren where 

: the gealiing grounds are to be loceted. 
c. o. “i. ‘whinks &« man ought to use his oin judgmeni es long 

‘ ee the ranse is in ;00d shape. 
d. i. 2. Says siock fo nov drift very far on his <istrict. 
donver's drift some cnd Pacdocks some. ears if stockmen do 
not salt enouth they cre the loosers. lost of them on hig 

@istrict (ietcalf£) think ten poun:.s is too much. 
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B. 3. R. Says more selt is required on toy of the mounteins 
then own below. 
J. 1. ?. Séys salt is kept on the saitsrouncés all the time 
eéac Coes not see why it Would be justice to the siockmen to 
require them to put out selt vhen it is not require. 
“, B. R. Toes nov tiiink people ousht to be recuired to put 
out galt -nere theire is no need of it. Thinks the amount : 
of s¢1t now recuirea to be ut out is satisfactory, but the 
enount is smell enoueh. ‘Thinks yeople ouzht to put out ac- 
cording to how much the cattle use, that e& rough end rocky 
plece shoulé be »iched out for the salting crounds. 
Cc. B. C. Says there is elweys a kick more or less ebout 
salting. “vor instance we htve been speaking of a man being . 
permitted io nut salt vhere he wants to. Some went to salt 
near home, ag they clair the cattle drift home if they do so." 
he ‘UG. 3. Says big stock men nut out more salt then re- i 
quired; Small stocknen ere rather backward in putting out 
the reguired enount. 

Discussion in regerc to picking out salt grounés end 
protecting them from sheep - 2aterson's sheep em Bcrrett's 
cattle, ! 

od. 0. 3. Stcted, one thing dn favor of the cattlenen's BPs 
irfument is thet they cennot heré cettle. The sheepmen 

_ however nerd their sheop on the cattle men's calt prounds, 
a tley shoulé be =iven some roo4 area which shoulé be : 
posted, 
J... 7, ‘thinks it best to give cowmen & grezing district ' 
anc ghee, men a grazing district, not have both on same l9as i 
ereas 
J.D. G. & H.C. 3, No not agree with Yheatley as to tt - \4o ‘ 
impossible ané impracticable, ne 
B. Be. k. «shinks the sheen men ought to keeo their sheep arr Pe 
oif the cattle men's salt grounts. / 
J. ~. C. (@) "No you think it woul? te -recticable to 
lay out omr11 excluded areas for salt grounds," ‘ 

. He 0.3. Ghinks it is a soc idea, 
GC. 3. ¢, Thinks caitlemen should neve establiche?d salt rouncs, 
hive 1t so unierstooé, and nave ihe shee> men keen off oF then. 
C. 3. R. Yhinks sheen men shoulé heve the nrivilese of — 
wicking their lcweing srounds end heve cattle keen off of 
them, e8 1t is very inportent tht they hove pood lembing 
grouncs €ini they .re very scarce, 
“eG. li, Thinks viere would de conzidereble Licking if syecial 
selt crounds were estivlished, es it would cut out consider- 
able grazing lend. 
C. 3. 5. Jays there would be very little trouble if salt 
grouncs were loccted on euge of allotment, but if they were 
Yocateé in the center of some ran's allotnent, there would 
be trouble, 
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d. L. 2. @hinks if ihey have poo es 1 i 
wonkd be cufficiegs, poomesi% cregnie, ‘Mit ® cost 
F. a. is. Thinks if we heve neny salt srounis tho 
.0re of a tendency for the cattle to ait. ll lg 
W. 0. “. dhinks if we did get tne 2001 s;stem working a 
grazing insvector vould cone alone rene stop it, claini 
thei it was killing off tn turf. ‘ *~ 
D. B. R. Thinks a smaller srea is better for «. 
as it would be easier to get erouné it. Think a reread ; ground covered a large crea as recommended there vould be 
more of a tendency to encroach. F 
J. i. 2. Ghinks troudle is more imaginary then anyt Bs 
relztive to sheepmen zetting on coivtiigents salt oo 
H. 0. H. cCusgested th t tie question be left io the Ranger. 

A vote taken as to inose in favor of layins out def- - 
inite areas ior salt grounés and nekine excluded sreas of 
them, on sheet allotwents. v 
ALI ARetevor 6 eevt GS. Ome end 3). Gael. 
De Sema. Recommended th:1 salt ;rounais be posted. 
Vove taken es vO vhether we should leeve she eniire metter 
to the ciscretion of the Vo1est officer on the ground, i. e. 

te out definite arees for saltine zrounés in sheep sllot- 
ments. 
All in fevor, 
co. . 3. Says very little salt is being out out on his 
@istrict. se has been uneble io set eny receints for salt 
hes trouble tith small svockmen. ; 
3. 5. R. Believes saliin: :roun’s should now be fenced, 
o8 ves cupgested dy soreone »>resent. 
dg. 7. C.° Stated, "You should nee it a rule to see that 
every sei oa puts out enough sali for every hecée of stock 
ne bes. got. 
Question: “How can we make the system any more effective." ~ 

d J. HU. S. Cancel a few nermits until they put out the re- 
quired anount of salt. 
Resulation 62, of the Use Book, was read to show thet viola- 
tion of egulation 62 constituted trespass. It was cgreed 
thet in cases where enough salt is not beingput out, ft 
shculd be mentioned in the quarterly grazing report, end the 
matter will be talen un With the sermittee giving him warn- 
ing in tine. 
Cc. B. C. Seys he he rdly ever nas any trouble vith men salt- 
ing their stock if he get: right efter them. 
SJ. HE. 5S. hinks it would give a man e loophole by cllowing 
him the privilege of teking a whole year to put out the 
requirec amount of salt. 

‘ Afternoon se sion. : 
The subject of salting was teken up egain. 
vw. C. i. Thinks present system of salting is working out 
ell right, out oes not think tixt on ais eS 
gistrict’' 10 lbs. is enough. ‘ie nas no kick coout ner- 
Dittees sot putting out encugh salt. 
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d. C0. ({) “fies enybocy heart any kick from nerriitées about ; 
tneir being recuired io nut out too much selt?" 

: 110, kiok, 
dg. 7, %. (C) "Thoal@ wore sclt de nut out nest yeer?" 
, €. . sinks 5 lbs. more .er heed should be required ; 
ment year. 

J. L. 2. Thinks 10 lbs. of rock salt in thet special locality : 
(etcelf) is enough, but he is not sure of it. Ye thinks it - ; 
woulg be vell to raice the amount to 12 or 15 lbs. Says vhe .. 
only thing stocknen woulc nee’ to co would be to keep salt'-.. 
on tueir selting grounds. ea sat 
d. YW. H. Whinks 15 1bs. would be better then 10. 
J. 2. thinks esout 15 lbs. would be enourh. 
H.C. 3, thinks present amount is all ri¢ht. 
o. 3g whinks £0 lbs. is little enough, ani he Ikmows 
from his own exderience stock will eet @ouble ihe anount 
if tney can get it. a 

It was stated that the people admit thet 10 lbs, of: |. 
salt is not enough, but cll of them Go not put out that amount. 
J. H. 3. Jhinks we ourht to wait until the people put out ten 
lbs. end chen have them aut out more. ait 
kh. Le N. Asrees with ?ritcherd, ih: 1 the Ranger on the job : 
should uve his judgment cs to snoiuer the stochmen should put. 
out the full 15 lbs. Mele a fifteen lb. limit and have it j 
enforced where neceusery. 
D. B. R. Does not think it would co cny hurt to put out 15 
lbs. If they éo not use it one yeer, they will the next. i 
Thinks it is oretty herd to tell how much salt a cow rill use, 
out a good way to find out would be to sive them more than z 
enough. The 
4A. 1. Toulé be inclined vo :o slow and believes 10 lbs. vould .. 1 
be ».lenty for the oresent. Lhinks it would be wise to let : 
it go et 10 lbs. for .t least another yeer, es it anvears 
from the telk today there is *ifficwlty in settling men to 
salt. 
B. S. R. Thinks they ought to get wed to the 10 1b. linit 
vefore they 0 eny higher. 
Ve Os) Vameaenve tt ct) 107 kba,y 
J. ¢. \. @hinks 10 lbs. will be sufficient. 

.F. WH. i. Whinks it ought to be left at 1C lbs. for another 
year. 

' og. I. 2. Thinks we ought to reise ct least one 1lb.to let 
ote know we cre gredually bringing un the amount of . 

salt. 
R. &. C. Thought a raise of at least & lbs. shoulé be mede 
as it vould be noticeii more. 
Vote teken es to tiuose in favor of requiring 12 lbs. per 3 
head curing 1911. 4 ; 
10 in fevor of 12 lbs. 

3 in favor of 10 lbs. 
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“iseussion es to the orcovic: dilicy of putting selt 
é on vue -rounc. ‘rou hs zusgested. i 

: G = liors 

‘0g cueStion discussed next. 
cd. ". C. "“Gonsidersole comzleint from ceonle in rererd to 
hoes gettin; invo their gardens <né fields . Should we try 
to cut cown ‘ne number? “e now heve 9 permittees enc they 
run from 5 to 50 .ead each." 

D. B. R. Says hogs ere a here thin; io fence aguinst ca. 
thinks they outht to be out out unless they ere on a home- 
stead clein. ia 
i. L. Incuire@, how cre hogs warkec on vhe south end? of Yo. : 
J. H. S. Hermerked. ——— 

: 7. O. W. Seys he hes seen them tovth ecrmered ani vreniced. 
G. B. Cc. ‘Thinks ho.s siould be ellinim tec from the forest 
if we think anytuins of our renio ucvion. 
B. 2. li, Cited en inv iance in :iiieh whey vere very ¢estzruc- 
tive to roprocuciion. 
J. v. 3. suggesteu setting a limit ior each ap licant. 
Me 3. i. Sage people c.ueoey nore Oa nocs item viwy oen : 
on oais, as they cre more nrofitebdle. | 
We C. Te. GmG c- C. TU. Enow severcl neople tho ere waiting 
co cone on vile Joiect with ho-s. 
DB. YU. hb. Says they are ihe rost ‘iestinorvive cnoiiel on the 
2orest. 
vu. 2. 3. SOs tiey cre very ‘estruciive .o ‘trdens, csmng 
ence es:ecieally to soringsy) Shin’s if Gaey «re coing verc-e 
to the nc jority of users they ouzhi vo be cut out. 

_ 2 I. Inquirea whether nogs root out «ress roots ex¢ cesatroy 
the renge ior cattle. ‘ 
ve. He 0, otys they root holes in ihe srounc. 
Vote teken as io those in favor of curving Cown the number of 
nogs on the worest. All in favor. : 
Tiscussion es 10 thether we shoul’ sut u)» the fee or sut a 
linit om the number of heat eech vermittee 3811 heve. 
c. L. 3. Obdgection to liniting number of. hec¢ is <cact if 
eny cre ellovec to run at lerfe they woulé co eeree just 

; vne sene. Should require »er.ittees to keen uneir hors fencec 
et tieir homes. i 
J. 3. S. ‘chinks they ought 0. 10 be cllowe®. to run free 
on the Yorest. ; \ 

7. QO. 7. sucgests tekin: out two >eznits a yeer for hocs 
so vhet @ Ranger could get 2 line on :uct hors were on his 
Gistrict. : 
Vote taken .s to v.0se in f..vor of eniirely elimin: .in: uors. 
11 in tevor. 
7. QO. J. Thinks hops shoulé not be cut out eniirely es it B 
woulé cause @ nore pirter feelins c-einst the Jervice. 4 
BP. 4. ik, In favor of cuttins vhem out enitrely by next j 
year, novifying them now. : ye 

; . : - £5 - 
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J . nf Ls in fevor of cuttin: them out. 
we O. /. Thinks they ougnt tc cut cov ver 
and next year cut new out. > ae eo ee Beet 
B. 5S. R. Selieves they ought to be cut out entirely. 
a. i. Cut them out entirely within a yeer. 
D. 5. R. Cut them cown this yeer and next yexr cut them 
out altogether. 
u. I. 0. Give them time vo get rid of them, but in tine cut 
them out entirely. 
J. 2. S$. Is in fevor of siving them time to get rid of the °- : 
hogs. 
G. B. C. %Is in favor of exluGing them as fast as we can. 
They are dirty eroune camp, etc. 
H. 0. 5. ‘Uhinks they ought to be gotten rid of as they are 
very"uncesirable citizens". 
J. &. Whinks they ousht to be ezcluded by 2 years. 
J. H. tl. Cut them down to iive and next year cut them out. 
7. @. &#. ‘Thinks they ought to allow some on the renge eround 
the permittees vleace. 

G. B. R. ‘“hinks an investigation should be mede into the . 
; hog cuestion as he hes seen no Canage done by hogs. 

D. B. R. ‘thinks they do enouzh damage to sireams, and springs, 
sey notning of the demage to young seedling growth, to justify 
eutting them out. 
J. 1. 2. Sugeestel thet if nermittees wante< hogs for their 
own use they coulé@ pen them up. Is in fevor of cutting them 
out of the forest, um if it is possible, to notify the 
sermittees within a month or so. Thinks it would work no 
hardship on tie peovle as pork is so high this yeor. 
Th. C. &. hinks the best way is to restrict them to a 
certain erea or grazing district. 

iGo ey loress 
~~"~“Hiscussion in regeré to horses covered by »ermit. i 

d. ~. G. (1) Do you think @11 the horses thot are running 
on ihe 3lue District are under permit thet should be? ‘ 
d. (. %. “oes not think tiey ere. Su-zests neving © round 
up end .eve a sufficient nuuber of Rangvers to complete the i 
soundup. ; 
WY. C. k. Ghinks & rouncuo woule be of no acventage. ; 
“. G. %. Citec severs.1 cases where nen were not .cying on 
range horses. 
8. 5. RX. Shinks it would be well to have & roundup if .hey j 
could get the necessary help. 
A. lL. ‘whinks the horses ouht 10 be rounded up. 
D. B. a. ininks sotckmen ougat to notify us when they have 
@ rouné up so the rangers could get to it. 

: Relative to wild horses on tne renge. 
EK. L. . Thinks « v.ild horse is a vest ené ought to be 
cotten rid of. 
QU. I. 3. Whinks tnere ought to be at leust three or four 

Rengers to start out end gather up every horse they could 

find: they vo so alone if they could not get eny stocknen 
to go with them, 
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; C. 3.0. “oes not know cf any feesible way of cetching vila 
horses, 
jy Re ja think there is any way of gettine efter them. 
“Youle take three or four yeers to rouné chem up. 
C. B. C. Says the only way we cen hely ourselves is to £0 
vo the rounduss and get tebs on the horses, f 

Tiscussion as to getting correct count on siock on 
the korest: 
Jd. C. «=, Men would neve to ettene rounduns, 
Te O. “. Sers they have no csenercl rounéuxs on h Tis 
B. 5. R. @hinks 9b cll right to attend rouncuss it tie aoe men will give the correct number. : 
A. L. Voule not expect cilf tallies to be of much velue the 
first yeer. : 
DB. 3. 4. Toes not vhink celf tallies voulé axount to any- 

: thing. 
J. 4. 3, “oes not believe one ren in ten lmows now neny ‘ 
cattle he nas .ot. 
dg. 1. 3. Eelieves vue ctlf telly would be a benefit in avout ; 
three or four yeers by compexinsg the oelf tellies with they. iy: 5; 
shisne nts. 
Case ms Toubts whether the calf tcolly woulé be of any bene-~ 4 
fit or not. ; 
GC. 5. Thinks calf iclly ought to be continued. 
Js R. Thinks it oucht to be continued es the longer you vork 
et it the wore accurate results you would get. 
Js. He iiimks celf tellyjis all rizit. 
e. i. ?. Thinks it is e sooé plan. Does not tuink it roula 
éo any herm. Sah 

| D.C. . Saves the wegority of the cowmen ere honest ené ore 
| willing to Go the right thing. ; 

“Vhen this was put to the meeting, the lerge najority 
€ecidec otnerwise, tht the cvereage stoclman looked et his 
greging fee exactly es he dié at nis taxes, that it wes: 
perfectly eilowable to best the vovernment out of every cent 
»ossible. i 
Record of Crezing sernmits. i 
"| ‘élenk forms, recoré of gracing sermits, vers éis- 
tributecé among the men. Cuesiion woe brou--ht up whether the 
informe tion required on the blenk voulc be of enou-h velue : 
to warrent its use, Vote telen as to those in fevor of 
putting form into use. Laljority in fevor. 
(.uestion) Would a Raazer went to carry crount vhis infor- 
mation in his note dook? (iieferrin: to infornetion on dblenk 
form) 
J. 7. P. Yoes not see tixt it woule be of enou_h use io be 
worth while. r 
D. C. ii. Suczested some revisions in foim te wde. (Jee 
eivache: jorm). 
W. C. ‘3. Su rested throting out calf velly cné@ keening other 
recor¢. : 
Fisecussion «8 to system of ingivuCuel renges - whether -roz- 
ing Cistricis should be ve same es the Ranger Distric.s. 
It wis apreed that -rezin. iistzicts should be the seme as 
the ranger Gistricts wherever possible. This is now done, 

‘ with a few e:centions, where it has not been found to be 

practicable. 
“RI~



Tuesday - 3estember 13, 1910. 

Meeting copene¢ at 9:25 A. i. 
Those »resent were !Yrederic “linn, 3. =. Marsh, 3. 8. Honson - z te - vee ae - - , O.'2. Blohopee). 2. Lewe@n, 3. % Zouch, C. %. ieKibbin, 
G. 3. xencher, Cleud i.c7orell, Cotvinewood, J. Vil Hinck, 
J. u. Sizer, %. C. Mertin, £. 3. Ueles, Jenes Retcan, T. “ells, 4 Alfo Leopolé, {. 0. Seton, G. 3. Oisoin, D. 5. Ruéa, i. ZL. 
#ichols, (ds) *. Omdich:ré, Gas 7. Cheenyi, cu. ~Hectbey, 3. Sz ; 
Rogers, @)C. “Heetley, i WMH. iitchelz, . c. DOD td. T 
Cuthrie. 

fhe cuestion of individual cattle renges ves teken 
uo for Ciscussion; ‘ N i 
gv. <. Cuthrie: “Zou ell uiderstand the Forest is Civiced 
into five grazing dictricts end eech crazing district is 
wivice into individuel cattle r nges. It is cuestioneble 
whether tzese individual cattle renges are of any benefit 
or not. It ve mane the renges lergzer, it would give us more 
power in requiring jermittees to fizht fire." 
J. C. V. “Steted that it seenec to him the best idea vould 
be 1.0 Sev aside e lerger grezing district, es it toulé 
overcome to some extent the cifficulty of -eitine fire 
fichters. 
¢. DU. G. “ave the srazing ¢istricts the seme as the ranger 
districts?" 
B. 5. R. Ghinks it vould be an aiventage as we coulé get 
more fire fighters, es tie »ermittees + ould have no come- 
back. 
di. 7. “That was the idea of usking in¢ivilual oattle 
Yanges in the becinain: ?" ’ 
d. ". €, Go heve & nore Ceiinite locevion for each particu- 
lar braenc of stock. 
u. i. 2. whinks by having a lerge srazing district it 
Would be easier to get men to fight fire. 
d ". GC. “Youla wo have kicks on eccount of ¢rift?” 
we 2. 1.  shinke it woulc be of sone eéventage in setting 
fire iigiters bul tainks it might ecuse some conflict be- 
tween caitlenen, 
D. 3. R. fhinks grazing <istricte shoulr Le establisiued anc 
the small ren-es abolished. ‘hinks whe infivicuel crezing 
Gistriets interfere with fire fipnting. 
C. B. C. Is in fevor of having s1.c11 cattle rar-es. ‘ 
seys tuere is 6n uvler.teicing erong the cattlenen that 
they heve ea certain rence. - 
H. C. 3. @ninks both sides of the cuesiion nave veluable 
points, and if vie lerge majority e ree to heve larre 
grazing cistricts it is e:reeable to hin. Toes not see , 

: eny acvaniage of vhs srcll Cistricts on his ‘istrict. 
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G.B.C. Ghinks oattlemen chould eve the yrivilere -f sey- 
ing wnere their cattle snould be nut. i 
J. 7. ¢. Steted that a men peying on 30 head my cpply for 
sever:1 cifferent ranges - if they went ‘ifferent renge. 
A, L. ‘Thinks Hajor's ides is exactly risht, thet the looa- 
tion of stock veries with conditio;s so much from time +o 
time, thet the cattle renjes on the map ere entirely too 
rigid, thinks the‘lines of the srezinz districts shoulé 
correspond with the oe of the rangér districts. It vould 
be of some advantege to forest users as tmy ioulad know to 
what renger to e.ply for crazing permit. 
H. C. E. The objeetion-to this vould be tne routine in the 
office and difficulty in getiing permittees to Jo & long 
distance to fight fires. 
D. 3. 3. Ghinks there vould be lese confusion by not having 
names for the Cistricts. 
“. C. i, Is inclined to f:voy the lerger cattle ranges es it 
would cause less o0:fusion in a wood wany Ways - wave ;raz- 
ing districts same as rc ser districts. 
ec. i. O. Thainks yregine -istriets ouzat to conform to ranger 
districts. 
1+ ie ay Thinke there toulf be some corilict between ecttle- 
Ten: 68 10 the fevered part of the district. 
d. I, 2. @hinks cettlerncn would thro: their cettle on the ~ : 
fevered “istricts. 
D. B..R. whinks cengers should Scy where salting -rounds : 
shoulé be located. ‘hinks ceattleren hove enough resrect for 
ec.ch other so there wuld not be any trouble. 
d. Gi. kh; . Ghinks the grezing ond ranger .istricts should 
be tne same. 
C. 2. 3. Thinks having srezinge district rame as rene er 
Gistrict wuld be a good thing. 
2. C. ii. Seys it may not be xossible to mate them alvays 
the Beme, but it would be »refereble to whet we have et 
present. ‘chere it is possible, believe it vould be rela 
to neve the grazing Cistrict coincide with the Ranger Tistrict. thinks it woulc simlify metters to call then by naues of 
the renger Cictricts, and number them, 1, &, iO, eto 
G. &. C. Ghought there vould be less co:fusion wnere local 
names ere used, and believed there were vienty of them. 
v. Ll. P. Suggested giving the zrazing cistrict a nunber and 
& name. 

iuere v.. some Giscussion in regaré to stock drift- 
ing off the lerge districts. 
Vote teken as to whether grazing districts shoula »e the cane 
a3 renger Cistricts. All in favor, exceot Rozers. 
Vote tuken as to tsose in favor of eiving crazing cistricts 
& number. 
3 in favor. 
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7. O. 7. %Is in favor of ~iving both number and name of 
Ranger Tistrict. 
D.3B. Rk. Thy not neme vhe razing disizicy niter the name 
of the rencer stution? 

. Discussion in resard v0 neming _ragins 2istricts tie 
saue ao the renger stations. 
Y. C. 3. Toes not think it voulé be well on his ¢istzict. 
¢. 7. 3, Wainks it best not to have cn ironbowi? mle, 
put wnere we see fit heve it che seve eas the Keirer 
District. 

the cuestion of ¢rift stock was egain biought 
w>. - whether any creat emount of wzorses ené cattle drift 
on the Incian Reserve tion. 
B. 5. 2. stated in t Slauziuter's catile drift on there 
in tae viater tine. 
4. C.°3. Gdhere is sone drift from the Sitgreaves ané the 
inéian ieservation. intians cor in every once end a while 
and round them up enc set ,1.00 rer head for all siool: 
founé. Drift on tae Incian Reservi tion is ivre then off- 
set vy their drfit over ere. 
d. 7. Go) (.:) “Yow cam ve ev ct fie amount of frift e:- 

; cent by soins vith roudups? lint coorzerete vith In“ion 
Office.f 
Hd. 0. %.  @hinks »romosition (@rvift on reservetion) is 
a <ifficult one to handle. 
BD. 3. uk. thinke if we kee: tzbs on the cattle ttet drift 
fron the Indien eserveticn over hove, justi c3 they Co, 
we might cet a cormror:ise. , 
dv. 2 Ua UR emess youre ll uncerctangavuct the Inésan 
ed. ivion is nore or less wo in vhe :.ixy ccc until the 
thing is nore cefinitely seitled, I think we ni:ht 
make sore cooperetive azreenent, es*eciclly in enéeging. 

Crossing “er.ivs 

ane Cuection of crostine en.its for sheen 
oing; vo Clifton ves teke1 w. 
wit euCOuke ely res use tocrrnt: & nen t erncadt 
%O “et is stock Lo merizet. ne Dcoint is wneiser it is 
trec.icatle to rant crosting ‘einmi.s cle.r to the south 
end for shee>." 
cs ve  . wninks .he cervice ought to 0 80. “oes not 
see 4o.. we ca.. refuse to ellow seonle vo veke vieir 
shee? io zarket. 
i. 2. a. ‘hinks there woul: be no o’gection if ile sees : 
were Feot on t.e We:on roca, 

we Ce. Ue eBinksS It voult be Vell for shees to de driven 
-OVnN inere <3 it woule drive out ine srzs urs wrich 
cre « pest. “oes not think ihe slue Deo xle sould Lave { 
eny obfec.ion io the Criving of shee) to.n the river. 
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“iscussion es to the »oseibility of keeping , sheep 
on the wason rocd. 
M. I. ©. Does not see wiet tie use of t.e mermit is if 
they have ~. = risht {to the Wason roed. 
J. 2. °. Ghinks it woulé be €11 ris at to use the road if 

i vuey keov on it. } 4 
nD. B. 2. Gainks cll permittees shoulé ve -lloweé to ta» 
tneir sheeo to market no netter where they went, but thinks : 
they shoulé be coniined to e certain rouie and should be ; 
nede 10 ,o as fast 6s possible. If they abuse the »rivi- 
lege in sny way, cut them out entirely. : 
J. 4. $. Thinks the veople in whose country the shee -Grive 
woulda go through shoule be considered. 
J. &. %. Thin's there will be no kick. ; 
G. B. C. <Advocetes having « reguler sheer éGriveway for the 
yneople to use. 
Hq. C. i. Thinks th. t sheep shoulcé be ellowed to zo dom 

; under the lorest restrictions, iui not ellowed to cone beék. 
Does not think we could restrict the use of the driveway to 

permittees. 
a. Ll, ‘sinks it vould take e€11 the rangers on the forest ! 

to kee) the siee> on the roed, ec the road is only 100 feet 
E Wide exc shee) coulc not possibly kee) on it. ‘thinks 2eopnle 

ic Clifton go not need shoe» from vhis end. 
Jd. L. P. ‘shen the sorest Service sais stockuen cannot drive 
snee? f£c10es tue forest, it is interfering with iscustriel 
conditions. ‘hinks they ownt to be able io drive tueir. 
cheep to Clifton es lon as tsey can jet & better rice. 
ve Ge Saye it wil. not hurt the country flons tue Blue. 
B.ou. i. Thinks 11 eventuzlly 1411. 

ne point wee orcught uo thet thea cheeonen on vhe 
souch ené woulé want to brim ineir sheen to “iolbrook if the ori¥e was better. 
TB. 3. ... Tulyeste’ contining the use of the Crivewsey to 
serrittees. 
u. 2. ‘“hinks the stoakmen shouls be uvante@ « Griveway - 

a of some kind in orcer to set their sheen to 
Lerket. 
wv. C. li. Shinks if they are yoing to @rive thousends dovn 
there, it ought not to be <sllowed, 
J. %. G "It js up to the ietional iorest to protect the 
peonle in enc near the iictionel :orest. If there is a yust 
kick from vhe people alon; vhe Blue, ine thing shoulc be 
Cut ows: " 
do. H. H. wninks they ought to be given a driveway dom 
the river just for terketing their stock. 
G. B. 2. Jelieves tuey should have a driveway cov the 
river. Selives they will only go dut once. 
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D. Gs dus Thinks theta vhole 10% of vhe ‘troudles cre 
imecimery. Thinks if we can confine the siock to a cer- 
tain rouve, it voule be 611 right. Tuinks it woulc be 
only the inferior :iock thr. woulé jo vo the south end, 

a @g they can sell most enything to the people in- Clifton. - 
Vote taken as to those in favor of frenting crossing ° : 

permits to sheep men to carry their shee» to the.south end, 
vhrotgh the Yorest, provided they follow the roeé:: 
10 in fevor ) 
3 op:0sed. ; ' 

Afternoon session. 

Counting Corrals 
co. 7. ©. “"Gaking up egein the subject of crossing oernits, ; 
put nut Cown the Blue this time;- in order to avoid the nec-... 
ecsity for srenting crossing »eruits, two shee» driveways 
have been provided, out js:ioricelly. only one is used... In 
rezcrd tc countin;, I believe :1l sheep shoulé ive counted 
when they gO on .ae .orest. ‘ielavive to x 1.2m crossimg 
enother nan's crezing alloiment,. o not think it ougit. io 
be encvoureged, but if a men toes not object io another ‘ 
Lan crossing nis rea, see no rei..on for relusing to grent. 
ero sing vermit. ‘uve ned no “ick from nen usin Crive- 
way." i i 

t 7. ?. “Are tae corr:18 ut Iria seiisfcctory for count- 
ing?" 3veted ie took out art of ihe cimwié tixt wes there. 
end let ine Sheep co:e tmouvgh & hole in the fence. “ie : 
olc corral there cen be used for seversl veers’ more. It 
sees to be very well located. 
o. B. C. iiad no objection to the counting corral at lutridso... 
but thinks sheep men vhen coming off shoulé be recuired to ; 
notify vhe ranger.. 

: A. 1. Brought up the point tet Rizgs Creek wes being 
eaten up Sy sheep, leeviny only a couple of other creeks 
in viuieh cattle coul@ be ;oiten up on the wountain. : 
tilgs creek was the easiest .. end pr.cvically the only 
creek by thich poor weak cattle could coulé get tm on the. 
mountains. : 
D. C. ii, Sugcested thet it another counting correl is to 

: be Suilt, it be made <ifferent from the one ct Muiriose, 
es the opening is too large. : 
dé. i. ». Thinks ovening is too smell. Cen court sheen 
going fest better then coing slow. 
*, C. M. Recommentes using « cete to reculste openinc. 

It was egreed by the majority timt the faster the - 
shee; went, within. reasonable nurbers, the ecsier it was 
to count then. : 
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It was stated that there has been a,great deel of 
kicking on the part of the cattlenen in the Coyote country 
about sheep evergrazing the lend.. 
Advisability of nutting sheep on the top of 4Yscudilla: 

Ga B..: Bs Stated thet it is not advisable ai sll. “ould 
conflict with the interests of everyboéy who has heretofore 
used that country. Horses use thet country more than eny- 

thing else - it is clmos% consicered a vesture by the people 
in thet vicinity. 

: Counts on Cavtle 

Js Tete. (iuusition todo.” .) Wei vercentege or the cat— 
tlemen on tt Blue District do you think are peying on «ll 
they heve got on tr vorest?" ; 
J. Go i. Doesenot believe tnuere creveny seyin: on all they 
have got. lilght be one or iwo.Johnson end Thompson. 
co. BD. G. (Guéstion to Pow. i.) "How many on the Clifton 
District?" 
sw. H. MM. Avout 80 ner cent. 
B. 5. E. Is seticfied tt Bleusenter oes not ney on ell 
he as. 
=. 0. “'. GB on Beeeling District. 

TD, B. R. thinks herdly & cettleren pays on all he has : 
got. ‘hinks they cugnt io be ruised until the siock ovners 
are willing to have a count. Reise them on a »roportion, 
as much es »vossible. Ought to be some system by wiuich 
cattle could be counted every once in five veers. 
J. c. ‘. Seys it is easier to round up cattle now then 
it wes yeers ago. : ! 
D. B. R. Thinks it is no ecyier. Says if ao Renger works 
with cattle ell yer, he knows about whet ea man has. 
H. 6. 3. Ghinks they pey on et least 80 per cent on Greer 
District. 
4A. I. From what he nicks up from conversations, the cow- 
men do not corsiter they are paying on all chey heve sot. : 

: J. R. Knows that they «re not paying on cll they have got, 
at leest certein parties sre not. 
“I. C. Wi. Ie satisfiec that come lerge owners are not ’ 
paying on «11 they have sot. There ere several of them 
who live over at Wagar. 
J. &. S. Thinks that all but two are .-eying on all they 
have got on ihe Jegle District ( Double Circle and 4 - 4,. ae 

' These two are paying on about 75 or 80 per cent. " 
H. 0. 3. Seys there is one nien on his istrict rio is 

: paying on more than he has got. (serrett) ; 
G, B. R. Seys smell ovmers generelly pay on all they heve ‘ 
got - the big ones pey on less then vney have on the reserve. 
Dp. C. bh. Believes the secre is Rencher. Si ke 
J *. C. "ie ou_ht to spend all our eiforts in getrving 
at what the big wen have got. More criticism in this re- 
werd in the hendling of grazing then in any other thing.+ 
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J.D. G. (Question to J. C. %.) Is it practicable on Blue 
District for s man to work with rounduns? 
Jgmeos Vie Yes. 
F..u. i. Save no roundups on his district. 
B. 5S. R. Seys it is easy to attend Circle roundup but 
herd to get to Slaughter's roundup as they never let it 
De known when chey work. 
W. O. VW. Practically impossible to attend cil the rouné 

ups as they.generelly begin on the sane cate on Baseline. 
iu. L. lie | Hever Eny cene®el roundup in pals distriet (Letcalf). 
D. B. Rap thinkemait is Ugeto the N@mgar c ;ooc Gealto find 
she very best way he can of getting a check on the cattle 
on his @istriot. Thinks he shoulé teke notice of ell the 
cattle on his cistrict, ell the tire, am’ by so soing he can 
get a general idea vy tie tiie fell comes eround eaca yerr, 
of what cattle are on his district. 
CG. 3B. C. Thinks e rood wey to find out the number of stock 
@ man has is to get the senitary insnectors' records. ; ; 
J. % G. Stated’, "Ve get the Arizona views which is supposed 

- to have a list of ell stook solé in drizona, ani tiheve it: 
is 3014. It gives, dete, nlace, number and brand." 
H. O. B. Stated tuzt where it has been possible he nas 
attended roundups. ‘vhinks it is the only wey a Ranger 
can fet et how many cattle a man has. 

J. H. S. Agrees with Taton, tixt thet is the only way to 
get at it. Thinks there ought to be more timn one ranger at 
each roundup. In some cases, where there is uiore than one p 
brand to be counted, he has to teke somes cowpuncheva woré. 
ue L. . Incuirea if a Renger ned the rixsht to ask a man 
to string out his cattle, in orcer to count then. c 
7. C. iW. Wanted to know if a ranger hed the right to ask 
a ran to cut out hio cattle. 
Mr. Cuihrie answered these questions »y steting tmt a 
Ranger hed the right, provided no hardship wes worked on 
the stockman. ; 
G. B. R. Suggested raising the number of stock on eech 
man's pezmit uniil he demanded a count. 
7. 0. 7. ‘thinks if a men follows up these rounduys, there 
should be at least two rangers on each district. 

Range Improvement : 

Aldo Leopold brousht wo the subject of fencing exrings. 
Soys Rudd Knolls syring was fille’ with sheen litter last 
summer, on account of Bud Creer's sheey stcying ‘lere. 
Dp. B. R. State? that this oring is 4 feet doe withe 
rocky bottom. ‘ 
Go B.C. scald Bide ie pbeg wes tede four years aso tnt each net 
men shoulé fence at least two springs euch Beeson, but was . ae 
not followed out. is 

J. ~. C. Suggested that the idea of ilajor's be taken up 1p 
agein. 
3° 3. R. Says springs will heve to be fenced before thy re 
oan be fixed vp in any shape. 
J. D. G. Thinks we will heve very little trouble in get- ne 
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ting both cowmen end sheepuen to fix un svrings. 
YW. CG. VW. Thinks tere would be no trouble in seitine men 
fonco it: 5 ql 
G. 3. 0. Suggested having a wen repeir the Porticular 

: spring ne was interested in. 

Svecial Use Pestures 

This subject was Ciscussed. 
J. &. G, "Dhe number of special use yastures has in- 
creesed remarkably in the last yvecr on this Forest, - ; 
only taree reports that nave come in, hsve not been ap- 
proved. In my mind, it is quite < question how to kee 
a check on these pastures, i. e., not allow them to tee ; 
too numerous. If we con't put a check on them, it eens 
the open range is ;:oinz to set fenced more and more, 
Speciel use pastures, together with school sections on - 
tae north end, do cut down vhe cattle ané sheoy areas «| 
consicerebly.” era : 
Cenerel Question: ov lirge @ »estwe should e& men have 

; paying on 100 head of cattle? 
Jd. C. “i. On the Blue District he ought to heve a yasture . 
not sméller than 150 or 175 acres - a wen .ith 40 cattle, 
8C acres would be litile enourh. 5 ; 
w. HE. L. A mem veying on 100 hecd shoulé hve & section . j 
of lend if he is on the south slone of Limestone it. A men 
on the juniper lané showl¢ not be :llowec over €0 aeres of . 
land for ICO head, 
3. 4. 2. ‘£ man peying on 1C0 hez:c of cattle shoulé have « 
pasture of 50 acres. 
v7. O. Ve MInesiueh 68 a sesiure is not use’ the vear round, --:.. 
a won should be ellowed 14 to 1# acres per head, ané in 
some places where serhaps it is better, hold him down to 
an cere per nead. If the lané is very poor, it vould be 
of no value-to fence. 
d. LL. P. Stated thet it all depends upon wiat the man in- 
tends to use the vesture for, whetner simply for holding 
steers or whether he is going to keep milk cows in it all 
the time, or for holding horses. . 
M. L. NH. Says one vould have to take into consi deration i 
what the land is to be used for an& the condition of the ‘ 
land. For 100 head, from 100 to 125 acres. 
D. B. R. Stated that it depends « great deal on the kind 
of grass land it is. Should heve 320 acres where 100 he 4 
use it the yeer round. ; 
J. ™. C. "I took the matter up with the District Forester 
last year as to just what the policy was. Ue said the 
policy wes to cdiscourege fencing un the Forest anc erent 
special use vactures only when necessary for the hendling 
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of stock. It is & hard proposition to kee) them éown, 
out at tha same tine you heve got to recognize thet a 
men needs it." 
c. B.C. Must tuke into consideration whether it is going 
\o interfere with the rizhis of others or not. 
MW. 0. U3. Says it depenés uvon several cuestions, - “hat tw 
wants to use it for, location he cpnlies for, cna cual ie of 
grass. For 100 neac of cattle, 75 to 100 acres, 
ii, L. Wf. @ninks a ren shoulé Eeep his sesture for cn emer- x 
gency - run his cattle in it in vires when the renpe is 
poor, and outeite when the renge is good. 
J. R. 100 acres to 100 head. ‘Surgests autting veluction on 
the len@ in order to sot at a nroportion, 
Jd. H., &. 680 acres for 100 head, when pasture is used only 
& few weels cat & tine. Seys in some caser more then one 
perty uses the same pasture and in that cese it should be 
of pretty g00d size. 

“4 brief Siscussion followed avout nore than one narty 
using s posture. 11 wae steted that if a renger thinks e 
pasture is being injured he should reconmené cancellation 
of the jzermit. 
V. C. M. ‘Shinks it depends upon the country. About 100 
ecres on his cistrict would be sufficient for 100 head. 
C. lcd. ‘thinks thet is about the rigit ratio. 
GC. 3. R. Shinks it ourht to be as little as it could for 
it is the policy to éiscourage nactures on the ational 
Forest, ' 
D. C. it. Stated thet he differs with the vhole bungh. Thinks 
@ men shoulé have enough pesture to kee» his sadéle horses, 
when not in use. Seys a man with a gmsell bunch of cattle 
neets @ pasture in order to hentle them profitably. Its 

: the policy to encourage smell stockmen instead of lerge 
owners. Believes £00 ecres for 100 is sufficient, it it 
depenés upon the place. 

Session closed et 5 P. he 

Secnesday, Sepverber 14, 1910. 

Moeting openos at 9 4. BH. Whose »resent were D. -C. 
erwin, Cleug Le owell iil e.elewson, J. i. Hinels, 7. OC. . 
Hartin,) OC spascRencne rae Nee HOOSOD, 1G.) Chasin) Aldo 
HOODONG, od. we ee Davo. hoes Cu ueOn, FONTS ORR oo, TH. 
Sizes, cds oh eee Ow eaoBt legs) 3.) Sh) enOeere, s). H. 

3 witehel)., To Yelle, dames Neasan,’) rederic inn, ¢.. 7. 
Cuthrie. 

Settlevent 
Disoussion ss to Jra Herper getting 40 edditional 

ecres near his homestead clein, put not edcjoining it. ; 
‘ sheon =



The question of a men having the right to sell 
the improvements on his cleim was (iscussed at some length.. 
GC. B. C. Cerne to the conelusion thct ihe vhole sum end 
substence of it was that e men cannot sell anything tat belongs to the Govermuent. if 

Discussion as to the length of tire ¢ mn is required 
to stey on his cleim, whether he can leave it or not, etc. 
i. DT. UH. Stuved it was believed by gone people th t they 
hag the richt to be absent from their cleim for six nonths 
in order to send their chiléren to school. i 
J. ™. G. Stete* the .in months absence clcuse enplied principally to tho norihwestern States and not to -~Yizone.. Sueh a case should be taken up vith the lené office by 
the clcizant in eech cese cné xermiecion obtcined for eech 
azsence. Me 

Ii was stated thet grezing lené shoulé not e:ceed 
' G&griculturel land in creas recommendeé for listing, but. 

could ecual it. E : 
i. 1. ti. Incuired if it is the understanding thet a men 
cen set 40 ecres of lant in egiition io his howesteaa right 
for 120 ceres, provided it joins the 1£0 ccres. 
J. D. G. Answered, Yes, provided it is more veluesle for 
egriculture. 
Use Book was read. It was found thet ea men could teke up 
an ecditional homestead by vaying (2.50 »er &ere, where he k 
was on the lend prior to the creation of the Forest. ; 
Discussion between lir. Ru@é end lir. Guthrie whether land 
shoulé be adjoining in order to be filed on. 
Discussion in regard to Yenny's case ct Alpine. 

- #9. 0. 5. Brought up a case on his District in thich 
certain perties wented to know the possivility of getting 
lané on vop of the ivhite lits. for esriculturel purposes 
uncer Act of June 11, 1906. It is open country ané soc 
lend, but seuson too short for proviing crops. kr. Beton 
incuired what action & Ranger should tske, whether he 
should tell the wen there wes ne show at all, or whether 

' he shoulé leeve it up entirely to the man. 
c. >, C. “You should Giscourase ayplicctions for sch 
land. If there is no show tor the uien to set the land, 
the Reager misht tell him so, Sut leeve it up envirely i 
to the men whevher he. shoulé opely. for it or not.. 
Susply ihe ton tith Dlenks en? tell him frankly the 
possibility of sis rettin: it. 

In reg:rd to a man leeving his homestead are it 
wees states thot the len? office allovs no “efinite tire of 
absence, end if a men must heve absence, it is up vo hit 
to teke it un with the Tanc office. 
Brinkley's ocse was brousht up. iwenty esceres of Ur. 
Brinkley's glaim is coveres by Colter's reservotr, end 
he wants to Enoy if he can set £0 ecresp ghii tipped. 
It was decided that if it was an Interior case he A anes 
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(Richi of “ay) case he woulé ueve some chance of cetvi ng one * 
20 ecres. It wes @eciged that the evinkley cese s.culé be 
looked into, to see which wes srior > seservoir or listing. 
of June 1l cleim. Discussion rezercing certe.in elains cases 
on the orest followed,in wnich edverse reports naG been . 
submitted by Forest oiticers. uy 

Forest Surveys - Sterions § Settlement 

whe question of whet should “orewt Service, monuments 
or June 1] monuments be made of, wes brow:ht up. es 
J. LL. RP. ‘Yhoupht chey shoule be mace-out of some ching vhet 
will withstand the dawing of a Surervisor's horse. ({oke). | 
vie QO. Ty Believes a lerge boulder helf buried vwould.wueke the 
best monument. . 
o. L. >. Thinks e mounc of small stones built uy two or three 
feet high is more likely to be tor Govm then three or 

four sooc sizec stones. 
“ It wes stated tinct monuments are often cestroyed by 

cattle rubbing egeinst them. 
It wes cecided that the best monument is e helf buried 

boulder, or a stske criven in the fround and stones piled 
around it. 

Setilenent 

ty. Cuthrie telked a few minutes on Settlement, 3ettle- 
ment Uses, etc, He stated th:t a man taking out a sxecial 
use peruit to try out the lene, if ne filed on ime land, he 
coulé not be allowed the tine he was on the land uncer 
Special use, in proving up on his cleim. ‘ihe only ead- 
vantege of his taking out & special use would be that he 
would not use his homestead Tight., If & men vents a 

. special use pernit he must epply for it on his own hook, 
for we could not offer him one. Suzposing « men files un 
& homesteac cleim end Coes not live on it for five years, 
he forfeits his nomestead rivhts. If e .en ebencons his 
homestead on eccount of Grovsht, it €epends upon che merits 

P of the cese weiner he loses nis homestead richts, the 
question to be deciced by tue Iend Office entirely. 

Sone cases vere rentiones where parvies e.xliec for 
lené, which on beins e:amined, only a smell vortion wis 
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recomuen“ed for listing. ir. Cuiirie stated thet the 2 
easlicints could an2ly ezain for enou.h lané to meke un 
ihe 160 acres, provicec viiere was ec joining agriculturel 
lend. 
d. L. 2. Incuired if a men can file unver filing fees s1- 
reacy paid or must he pey new filin: fees. : 
Mir. Cuihrie statec that he must rey new filing fees. i 
Discussion ebout bone fide squatters Selling: tae right te 7 
file on tne lend which they have settled on. 
Mr. Gutnrie stcted that they could not sedl their right to 
file on the lend. 

4 cace was brought uo where a man wes using hone- i 
stead lanc for pesture only. Lr.Cuthrie stated that unless 
we could show thet it was interfering with the best inter- 
ests of tne i'orest, we vould leve to wait until the five 
years vere un enc then contest it on the zround of non- 
compliance with Homestead Laws. 

Tiscussion as to whether “orest officers ned juris~- 
diction over June 11 cleins, whetier after being filed on 
they vere not strictly under the Tepertment of Interior 
and not the worest Service. 

Afternoon session 

Amnuel Crazing Reports , : 

fhe question of saving Ren_ary submit a frezing wap 
with the Annuel Grazing Report wes ‘“icuseses. 

: WV. 0. ". Thinks nep would be c pratty good thing. 
3, 5. 2. Ghinks it roulé be ell risht. 
s. 3.2. Does not think it woule te of any berefit. 
cd. & . Does not sea thet a mao voul? be of any adven-: 
tage. 
eo L. P. Ghinks it vioulé cause a Renger to study the 
range on his cistrict a little more and tie reby be of : advantage. 

4 J. %. G. ‘hinks a map would be of some velve to the office, to have on it the nortions of the ranse thet cre over-~ 
grezed, undersrazed, ... needed renze inprovenents, ete. J. Ll. 2. Yhinks the chief value vould de in telat . 
erecting an interest in renge conditions. Says a iep 
of any kind of.vork is worth considcrable. 
7, 0. 7. Thinks most important noint 18 thet it vould be 
of sreat help to e sew mon going on a district. 
D.C. M. Thinks some things. can be shorn more convenient- ly on a map, and viierever such is the gase it shoule be 
done. ‘hinke yus t grazing done shoul’ be shown on srezing ; map. 

89. = ' :
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Jd. H. @. Séye &8 wepivould now co him any rood for all 
: the oversraze’ lent on his cistrict is on the creek, anc 

the only way to overcome this is to inprove tie wrinrs . 
and build troughs. ‘ oe 
J. Rs. thinks a map would be of yome benefit. 
ki. L. H. Belteves & mes voulé be of velue. Yhinks it 
would be an incentive to eae men io stu¢y his Cistrict, and 
tht it would cause hin to kee: nis eyes open. 
C. BapR. ‘OTR a nea moulc be & EoG@dl thing. 
. Cam. Thinks it woul) be <11 risntlanc vhetyealting , 
grounds, springs, etc. Shoulé be located on then. 
‘i Question of heving axpnlicctions for zrezing permit 
subritted in fall instead of syringe, or not ik ter than 
dJanuery 1, was ciscusseé. 
ca. i. Steted thet the cresont Slen spits hin, 
c. 1. 3. Says ceitler:en will complain thet his cattle ney 
die before grazing season opens. Heaviest losses are in 
Mareh end April. ; 

improvement 

Mir. Guthrie stated tht the amount allotted for the A peche 
wes 3200 for this yeer, considerable less than last year, 
which of course mesens that the improvement work vill be 
nendicaroed. Ranger labor on imyrovement projects does i 
not necesyerily nave to be char~ed to the different pro- 
jects. ‘The plen is to put the bulk of the money we have -. 
into material. ‘This is absolutely necessary in orGer to 
wake the amount go 4s fer as it possibly can. ‘he inprove- 
ment work this year vill be cerried out ac follows: 5 
Mesa Pasture 

dannigan >asture ; 
Beseline house, 
Honeymoon Station 
Pousibly Coing gometu:ing at Linestone. 
Adcition to the office building, 

: Staining aad finishing as many of the houses ct Ranger 
Stations as pousible. 
Construction of telenhone line from Luna vo Zlue, vnich 
is partly constructed already. 

me neve @ larcver salary allotment this wear then 
' we had lest, but of course -‘e will use it cll w.. Gn cer- 

‘ tain districts this reer, I iope 10 «et et imorovernent on 
trail work, fixing w ené repairing trails thet are in 
neec of it. The question of sipnboards acg been i: led | 
of considerably. Leterial for the construction of sign- 

: ; - 46 -
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boerds ¢oes not have to be charzed to iuproverent, but 
general e:yense. 
ui. O. 3. Stcteé ti.t ore vic.ure is needed on his 
@istrict (Creer). 
lV. i. He Says there is a preeter need for pasture on the 

; south ena ihen on the north end of the Yrorest. 
The ceévisavility of having each ranzer meke an 

improvernt nap, sowing ihe proposed immrovement VOrks 
to be submitte: with annuel Improvement renort, wes ¢cis- 
eusse’. £11 in jiavor of wekin; uch a map. 
ie C. it, Shinks it woul? be & co0d ifea bui ioe8 not see 
cny use of it ii we heave no none; <0 co any + ork. 
li, 1. 4. Thinks by waking c me> an. shovin; Juot whet 
improvement work ought to be fcue, We migut set more money 
next year. It wee suvreute:. thet the’ meis show the loce- , 
vion of proposed fire oozes, tr'ils, sprivgs, weter trouzhe, 
telexvncne lines, etc. 

; Diseucsion 1: regere to tele thones. 
". C. '. Gnhinks we nee€ tele-hone lines :.ove itz n ye 2o : 
pastures in* houces, - the shouls be first of everythins, ‘ 
Jugvested hone line froz; /1ma to clue, S miles. 
*. 3. C, hints there guoul? be & line from Lookout, <s 
i.0re tires can bo seen from thet voint ticn any othor. 
ae O 3. Tiete tret we coule set €11 the heulin- “one by 
cooveration irom lee Vclley if line tizs out to Creer 
from snrin erville. 

"us Ue e «6«eec & line from Llue Lenze to Slue River Ranger 
station. ‘ : 
we. O. “. - Seldeves it toul¢ be well to put in tuo ; 
lines oi the most innorvence out of the five mentionet,- - 
line from 3lue 2. S. to the Slue Rene the nost important. 
Discu.sion as te vhe sossibility of ceitin:, nermittees 
by shone <t “cai dpcn meacow to ficht fire. 

Diling’. 

: vo. 7. G. “It is the nlen to neve cll ithe ‘exmanent ren-er 
stations equinved vith oek filins cases very shortly. I 
heve not insisted very much on filings, as I “i¢ not think it 
just to junp on a men tor not {ilin: ‘iien he hea nothing 
to file in, ut when you set the ock filing cases, there : 
will be no e:.cuse for not sevine your files in shane. 
08% of the iiles ins:ected izve been in mi_higz - ood 
sha;e cousidering tne lock of iilin: equipment. T:je*. 
writers cre now on the way ior cll tm Svevions. It 

Sg.
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seems foolish to set oak filing cases oné ixspewriters for 
Ranger “tr tions vst are nearly fallin: corn, but es long 

; 2s te ec the chatee to set them there wos no need of 
throving it awey. | 

Notices Lae 4 

(Co.erel Cuection) "To you think iu preciioable io pet out 
tin fire notices? ‘ioulé they be an improvement over the 

resent ones?" 
It wes decided that the tine signs would be more satisfactory vo 
os the squirrels could not dostroy them ani they coulé not 
be easily torn down. 

c. C. 7%. Suzgestel having tin game notices, siving the 
opening ani closing of the different seasons. 

In closing,a few feneral points were tcken up end 
briefly <iscussei. 
A. LL. Brought up the point of sheey usin: the same bec- 
ding ground all season. 

u. 0. Oo. Brought up e éiscussion in repord io shee) 
crosuing excluced areas. 

she matter of seed collecting was agein token up. 
Lir. Guthrie su gested getting all they could where Creena- 
myre was working, from scuirrels' negts, ant at sew mills. 
Suszested turning this vork over to tem orary men vuerever 
possible to Go so. Celled etteniion to ine feet thoi sample 
seeds for testing are required of each kenper, ond vnet 
these samples shnoulc be sent to uhe District ofiice as 
coon es yoscible. 

Meeting acgournee 4:30 :.1.. 
nis close. the meeiinss. 

,—\ 
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O- Carson - Boundaries 
Servilleta Elimination er che tener 

February 13, 1913. 

LP - Bo unparics 
Conserv (903-1927 RUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONCERUING THE RETENTI Open 

FRC 1007 OF THE SERVILLETA ADMINISTRATIVE fe +5 o 

WITHDRAWAL. courses 

Reference is made to the report of the ebove ~ ott 

designation dated February 11, 1913, and submitted to the 

Disttict Forester February 12, 1913, also to the title map 

for Township 26 i., Re 10 E,, N.ll. P.M, accompanying the 

above report on which this withdrawal is indicated in red. 

There is attached a plat showing the tie between this with- 

drawal and the southeast corner of Section 31, T, 27 N., 

R. 10 E., accepted survey. Field notes for the above men- 

tioned tie are also submitted herewith. 

There is situated on this withdrewal a permanent 

renger station and other improvements having a total value of 

$1200, together with a pasture fence representing an additional 

value of $200. These improvements are being end will be 

continued to be used as winter headquarters of the Servillete 

District and it is therefore desired to retain this withdrawal 

which was made by the Department of Interior on February 11, 

1909, as part of the National Forest for the protection and 

use of improvements thereon. 

: It is therefore recommended in the elimination of the 

surrounding area, this tract be retained, ae 

Cre fof SY 
as Forest Supervisor. suas 

: Submitted to the District Forester, together with x e 

i boundary report dated February 11, 1913, on FEB | 2 1913
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! ’ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE re oe | | 

FOREST SERVICE reo 45 ies | | 

CARSON NATIONAL FOREST } i 

0 mau or 
Carson - Boundaries eagtasdale wow, desce 
Servilleta Elimination : 

February 11, 1913. 

1. Location and Area, 

This recommended elimination is the woodland 

and sege brush area which constitutes the southwest portion 

of the Amarilla Division of the Carson National Forest. 

; The gross area involved is 101,941 acres. j 

2. Degwcription of Topography. 

The area is characterized by large expanses ’ 

of level or gently rolling country, a few rims, particularly ; 

on Comenche Canyon, and some broken hills in the vicinity 

of Tuses and Vallecitos Creeks. Elevation renges from 6500 

to 8000 feet. s , 

3. Climate. 

Rainfall 15", Snow falls irregularly during the i 

winter, but does not lie long on the ground. There is no 1 

chance for the encroachment of a yellow pine type. ‘The : 

area is suitable for agriculture in its climate, except 4 

for the slight rainfall, and a large portion of it very well 

suited to it in the matter of soil. | 

4. Forest. 

The attached-administration outline shows the areas ; 

of types and the stand, All reproduction is poor. There : 4 

is no watershed value involved. The only two permanent ’



streams affected are the Tusas and the Vallecitos, which 

join to form the Rio Caliente within the area, which are 

fed from effected sources above the proposed boundary line. 

As the pinion stand will not be materially modified by el- 

imination, the temporary flow of the arroyos which is of 

practically no value will be but little affected. The rmge, 

except for saze brush is very seerce and overgraging which 

may take place will change conditions of erosion but little 

5. Fire Damage. 

Practically the only fire danger is that which 

: exists along the line of the D.& R.G. which is also the 

region of the heaviest woodland. The fires which have 

occurred along the railroad since the creation of the For- 

est have been small, and it is very tmlikely that sufficient 

fire to seriously menace the Forest can get started before 

suificient measures are taken to overcome it. 

6. Water kower and Public Use. 

There are no developed or contemplated use@ 

of the above classes. About one mile south of the inter- 

section of the proposed boundary and Valle citos Creek is 

a storage and possible power site which was examined in the 

fall of 1912 by Engineer H. B. Waha, whose verbal findings 

were that the flow was insufficient to make this an attract- 

ive proposition at this time, 

: There are no other present or future public uses 

involved which would be affected by the proposed elimination, 

oe 

‘



7, Settlements. 

Small cultivated ranches are practically con- 

tinuous elong the Tusas, Vallecitos, and Rio Caliente. 

Servilleta =laze, La Madera, Anconis, are vory small Mexican 

plazas, located along the streams within the proposed elim- 

ination. There are also two or three sericultural claims 

on the flats et a distance from the streams. There is 

considerable likelihood of frture asricultural development 

with the extension and development of dry farming methods. 

8. Industries. 

The ranch business involved is indicated under 

(7). 

About 16,000 head of sheep sre wintered here under 

permit. About 300 head of cattle and horses are reiiged here 

under year-long permit. All of the stock involved is held 

by small owners and no lerge stock interests will rrofit 

especially by the elimination. 

There is a small timber s@le busiuess - mostly 

post with some cordwood sales, ‘Yotal sales for the present 

fiscal year will probably come to about $250. The supply 

of woodland material is large and it is not likely that 

locally settlers will ever suffer in this regard as a result 

of the elimination. 

9. Roads and Trails. 

by the Wee ae ects etn the tee tah 

as 

|



follows roughly the Veallecitos and that which follows the 

fusas - which two join end continue down the Rio Celiente 

toward Chamite, the road which follows roughly the reilroad 

near the east soundary, «nd the road down Comanche Canyon. 

None of these will be affected in any way by the elimination. 

No trails of importance. 

10. Public Sentiment. 

There will probably be some oprosition in the 

vicinity of Ojo Caliente on the part of small cattle owners 

who run stock on the Ojo Caliente Cattle Area, This involves 

too small a part of the area as a whole and too small a 

Pers of the ropulation am and near the proposed elimin- 

ation to materially effect the question es a whole. [n 

general public sentiment will be favorable to it. There 

are numerous "chronic kickors" against the forest Service 

living on the area. Uo large interests will profit especially 

by the climination. 

ll. Administration. 

This topie is covered by the attacred tabular sheet. 

The proposed Forest boundary commencing on the east 

side of the Porest follows es near as may be the line between 

the yellow nine area and tle woodland to the west side of 

Gomenche Canyon, tuere follows south slong the west side 

of the canyon to the sovth end of tie mesa between Comenche 

and Tusas whence it runs west to a point west of the Tusas 

and follows south-westward along the base of a range of hills 

‘ j



covered with yellow pine to the northeast corner of the 

Lobato Grent. It forms a line which fairly closely cuts 

off the woodland area from the yellow pine and at the sane 

time ic located tppogrephically in such a way as to make 

it very desirable from an administrative point of view. 

12. Recormendations. 

This area has beon covered by reconnaissance so 

thet the type areas and stends es given in the attached 

table may be considered reasonably accurate. 

The matter of this eliminetion was considered by 

the boundard committee for tris forest appoi-ted by the 

District Forester and was corsidered highly advisable. 

The amount of western yellow pine involved is negligible. . 

While there is some present demand for woodland 

ppecies as shown by the timber sele business, there is a 

large supply of the same and continued inclusion of tie area 

within the Forest would simply siean that there would be in 

the end no hope of regeneration or continued silvicultural 

menazement, Since such management applied to woodland will 

never be practical in this section. Ilinch better results will 

be obtained by devoting the fimds so snent to the intensive 

management of the pine type within the Forest proper, both 

in value to the Service and to the people. Wo nardship or 

special advantagé wiil result from the elimination of this 

area, either to established equities or to the present or 

probable future communities. I therefore respectfully 

es 

pect ¢



recommend that the area outlined in red on the attached 

map be eliminated from the Carson Netional Forest. 

derety Forest Supervisor. 

Approved: Fel 12 N913. 

Ode eof eee 
Forest Supervisor. i Sse 

ae ay Po 

Gee £ Six fKS 

+ Report and map forwerded to the District 

Forester FFB 12 1914 

Dictated by Deputy 
Supervisor Marsh, but 
signed by me in his 
absence to avoid delay. 

: 
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Carson - Boundaries 
Servilleta Elimination. 

Tres Piedras, New liexico, 
February 11, 1913. 

Area- ----+ +--+ --+---+----- -- - - 101,441 acres 

Stand: 

Yellow Pine- - - - ----- - 135 M. Ft. B.U. 
Douglas Fir- -----+---- #5. Pt. Bo. 
White Fir- ---------- £ he Pt. Bele 
Pinon and Cedar- - - - - - - - 232,265 cords. 

Land Classification and Acreage: 

Woodlend - - - - - - - - - - - 76,418 acres. 5 cords,per acre 
Cultivated - --------- 780 v 
Cultiveble = - = - -'- - - =< 73500 . 
Open------+-+--+---- - 24,242 ” 
Timber land- - - - --- - - - - negligible 

Cost of Administration: 

Saleries and Expenses- - - - -$1,000.00 

Income by classes: 

Grazing- - - - - - - - - - = -$2,025,00 
Timber Sales - --------« 250.00 

Business: ‘ 

Pome Gg, «+ - = << = = 16,000 
Permits C.& H - ------ - 300 ! 
Settlement Cases - - - - - - - 10 

Deputy Forest Supervisor. 

Approved:_FEB | 2 1915 

ALXLe g psd Dictated by Deputy 
Supervisor Marsh,but 

Forest Supervisor. signed by me in his 

absence to avoid delay. :
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE be 15 1918 | i 
FOREST SERVICE hees.ved : 

CARSON NATIONAL FOREST Baye | : 

Carson i aie ean 
: Mesa Las Viejas Elimination ere nas Peri ida 

January 8, 1913. 7 

OY”, | 
1. Location and Area. 

This recommended Elimination is located between the 

Carson and Jemez National Forests, and forms the southwest 

corner of the latter. The gross area involved is 60,740 i 

acres. 

2. Description of Topography. 

‘ The area is a rolling mesa whose elevation ranges 

from 7000 to 8000 feet. The breaks on the south and west are 

very steep rugged cliffs. ; 

3. Climate. 

Rainfall 15", Snow falls irregularly during the win- i 

ter, but does not lie very long on the grouné, The chances | 

for extension of the very limited pine type ere very smell. { 

ye The area is suitable for agriculture in its climate; and less . 

favorably so in its soil. é 

4. Forest. ; 

The attached edministration outline shows the areas 

of types and the stand, All reproduction is poor. There is : 

no watershed value involved, since the elevation is low, there i 

i are no streams except of temporary flow, the pinon stend will 

not be appreciably affected by elimination, The gramma vege- i 

tative cover will be reduced by overgrazing but the gently |
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| 
rolling topography will prevent serious erosion. 

5. Fire Damage 

ot It is believed that the present parke have been c aused 

by very ancient top fires in the Pinon, These are a very rare 

occurrence, but when conditions allow them to start there 

is hardly any chanee of checking them like an ordinary fire. 

None have occurred in this cowtry for 20 years, and not more 

than one for 70 years or more. ires cannot cross into the 

Forest from this area. 

6. Water Power and Public Use. 

There are no developed or contemplated uses of 

the above classes, There are some arpvarent power sites on the 

Chama River by these were inspected last September by Engineer 

Wahe, and he verbally stated to me that they were impracticable. 

There are no other present or future public uses 

involved. 

7. Settlements. 

There are two cultivated ranches along the Chama, 

and extensive unused improvements on the Canyon de Chama Grent. 

There is some future agricultural possibility on the Mesa but 

the difficulty of securing good water will postpone settle- 

ment for some years. 

8. Industries, 

{ Stockmen are the only industry concerned. The Amador 

Mercantile Co. of Tierra Amarilla have a tank and graze 1500 

sheep under permit yearlong. All other grezing is spasmodic, 

being possible only in times of heavy rain or snow, There is 

a pain aud of a Re, ro mu ta colo Onna. 

: -2-



The wood and saw timber on this area are not ned@es- 

sery for the continued prosperity of any community. There are 

indefinite quantities of wood in every direction, and exten- 

sive stands of sawtimber on t!.e adjacent Forests to the East 

and Vest. 

9. There are no roads or trails except those 

worn by wagons and pack animals of sheepment 

10. Public Sentiment. 

There will be no oprosition to this elimination, 

Mr. 7. 0. Burns, the owner of the Canyon de Chama Grant, de- ‘ 

sires the elimination. 

No large interests will profit especially by the 

elimination, There is no demand for the timber, and the range 

will be used by the small sheepmen of the surrounding country. 

ll. Administration. 

This topic is covered by the ettached tabular sheet. 

On account of the negligible business adequate patrol of this 

area has been difficu%S in the past. 

The new Forest Boundary recomended follows as closely 

as possible the precipitous east rim of ‘avajo Canyon. [It is 

advisable to leave this canyon out on accomt of the 1eevy 

trespass patrol and crossing permit business involved. One 

small spring will be lost in this Canyon, but the mesa top 

on the east side is sufficiently watered without this spring. 

The llavajo Canyon contained the Navajo Administrative site, 

which was recomended for release October 1, 1912. 

i 12. Recommendations, 

| This area was inspected by the boundary @nmmittee 
for this Forest appointed by the District Forester, and elimin- 

| F- : J



ation was considered desirable by the committee. ‘The small 

amount of Pine does not justify administration. The woodlamnt 

species are of no present value, nor is there my present or 

likely future demand, within any determinable time. Should 

such a demend ever srise tne continued inclusion of the area 

within the Forest vould simply mean thet the timber vould be 

sold without any definite hope of regeneration or continued 

silvicultural management, since such manarzement applied to 

woodland species will uever be practicable in this section. 

Much better results will be secured by devoting the funds so 

spent to intensive management of the pine type within the 

Forest proper, both in value to the Service and to the people. 

vo hardship or special advantage will im reéult from the 

elimination of this area, either to established equities or 

to the present or probable future communities. I therefore 

respectfully recommend that the area outlined in red on the 

atteched map be eliminated from the Carson Netional Forest. 

Culda feo 
Forest Supervisor. 

Report and map forwerded to the District Forester FEB 192 1913 
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Carson = Boundaries } 

Mesa de las Viejas Elimination. ; { 

January 8, 1913. 

ADMINISTRATION OUTLINE 

RE eile): «cine oleises sale Siete ies slelein ,2ysisie'e 09), 200 BOLOB. 

STAND: i 

MEMbOTIENE.o.sccccesersecccocrccse-+ 4,000 MH, Ft. Boil. | 

Woot A onn coc loads cbsn sss saues 1497000 cords 

LAND CLASSIFICATION AND ACREAGE 

MIMBO PUGH s dese esiecicllss sce clecensce  2,H00 B0res 

WoodlenG. \.0e ecu sev cceee te we ee 0eO” Ff 
CUItIVATEd soos c cece es ccs ceces- se BOO ie 
CuLENVEDLO les ce uihecietie secs seeie es! 8,000 —." 
Graceland ss. ere laces. css cece, U8a90. | % 

COST OF ADMINISTRATION 

BaqeeV GAY Geis 6. sise-ois'e ok cise sie vee 8 se (proportional) j 
HepONGebeec cscs ceseccescererssses BOQOO ; 

INCOME BY CLASSES 
Greving ss cies costae. cscs po esenselOte00 

BUSINESS 

Permits SOG (l)escecee-ccaeeses+-0 1500 sheep 
Settlement.......ccceercccccerovce 5 cases 

During some seasons several thousand sheep from tie 

Canjilon District are occasionally assigned here for a couple 

of weeks. Considerable opportunity for water devehopment. ‘ 

Will carry 8000 head yearlong. ; 

Wldo Geog \ 

‘ Forest Supervisor. i 

4 FEB 1 2 1913 

i 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE : ue a 

FOREST SERVICE ENGU {ter tye 
CARSON NATIONAL FOREST HT"! ; 

o ce ‘ 
i ySerson - Boundaries TRES PIEDRAS, NEW MEXICO : 

San Antone Elimination, ; 
Jamery 8; 1913, ‘ 

7 

1. Location and Area, 

The above elimination consists of scattered areas ‘ 

along the boundary of the northeast corner of the Amarilla 4 

Division of the Garson National Forest. The gross area is j 

: 12,412.16 acres. 4 

; 2. Deseription of Topography. 

This is flat melpais upland covered with gram 

grass, and loose voleanie rock. The altitude is 8500' to | 

9000'. : 

3. Climate. j 

The rainfall is 20", 

i 7.0 Ag Forest. 

There is no Forest on this area, except scattering 

tongues of Douglas Fir and Pine extending out from the Forest 

lend adjacent. Their area and volume of stand is insirenifi- 

cant. There is absolutely no watershed value involved. 

5. Fire demage. 

There is no possibility of fires, 

i 6. Waterpower or Public Uses. 

i None involved. 

! 7. Settlements. : 
None involved. 

; be 
a 

4



| 8. Industries. 

| Winter grazing of sheep. There are no permits issued 

| for this area since it is only usable during periods of mild 

weather. It is used in spring and fall by permitted sheep 

entering end leaving the Forest. 

9. Roads and Trails. 

Two public roads cross this area. They would not 

be affected, 

10. Public Sentiment. 

Sentiment is in favor of elimination. 

11. Administretion. 

This is covered by the attached outline. lo adminis~- 

trative problems are involved, The cost of administretion is 

great on account of the heavy boundary patrol at all seasons. 

12. Recommendations. 

This area is absolutely hot Forest land. There are 

no interests involved which would be materially affected in 

any way, nor are there any future possibilities of any kind. 

I respectfully recommend that the separate areas outlined in 

red on the attached maps be eliminated from the Carson liationa} 

Forest. ) 

Forest Supervisor. 

i Submitted to the District Forester with mpps FEB | 2 1913 

! Vn wg 
Ano F Sere, 
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Carson - Boundaries 
San Antone Eliminations 

January 8, 19135. 

Ae wees 
ecg ee ee ee ee! 

Stand: 

Commercial W.Y.P.e - - -- - - ---- -- > - 100 M. 
Woodland (Pinon)- - - - -- ---- - - - negligible 

Land Classification: - 

Commercial timber - - - - - - - - - - - - 240 acres 

Woodland- - ---*----+-+-+--- - -1610 a . 

Cultivated- ------+-+--+--+--+-+- 2 " ‘ 
Cultivable- - --------------1000 " 
Open- - - - - ----------- - = 10337.16" 

fotal- ----------- - - - Taree" 

; Cost of Administration: 

Salaries- ------------- - - -$200.00 

Income (Grazing) - --------+----+- + 75.00 f 

Business: i 

None of any kind except boundary patrol and grazing of 

wos 
70,000 sheep for a few days during April and the same in October, 

Forest Supervisor. 

FEB 12 1913
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FOREST SERVICE Ree \ 

CARSON NATIONAL FOREST \ ayes" \ 

TRES PIEDRAS, NEW MEXICO 
0 February 12,1913 

Carson Boundaries 
Jicarilla Addition eH 

A Report on a Proposed Addition to the Jicarilla District 
of the Carson National Forest. 

(1) Location and area. i 

, The area recommended for addition is a strip of 

public domain along the present west boundary of the 

Jicarilla District,and coyjtains 221,145 acres. 

(8) Topography. 
This area comprises rough breaks between the San 

Juan Riwer,and the high plateau already included within the 

Forest. 

(3) Climate. 

Elevation 7000'. Rainfall 18". J 

(4) Forest. q 

The areas and stends of the Forest types are oN 

owe on the accompanying maps and outline. The timber~- | ; 

i land type is thin woodland with a varying mixture of pine \ i 

averaging 1,500 ft. Bel. per acre. The woodland contains 

an unusual ‘ippeportion of cedar,averaging @ cords per acre. 

i Reproduction is poor. On account of tho rough nature of 

i % the country,a considerable watershed protective influence 

A) is involved. te 

1 (5) Fires. ' 

i ad There are seldom fires on this areasbut danger of A 
ey brush fires exists, fe
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| 
| (6) Public Uses. 

| On account of the scarcity of water there are i 

| no considerations of water power involved. There are no 

permanent streams. Stock watering tanks are the only 

water development which can be anticipated,and these will 

be needed to properly utilize the range. 

(7) Settlements. ; | 

There are no settlers on this area,and there | 

are no alienated lands. For that reason no title maps . 

accompany this report. This area is withdrawn for coal. 

(8) Industries. 

Sheep grazing is the only industry. This is 

spring and fall range,used in passing by a great 

number of sheep. It will support 5000 head yearlong, 

with proper water development. 

(9) Transportation. 

The area is crossed by a few unimproved roads 

and trails. 

(10) Public Sentiment. 23 

The small local stockmen are in favor of an ? 

even greater extension of the Forest. The large stockmen \ 

are opposed to any large extensions,but some of them have 

expressed themselves in favor of straightening this eee 

which is the object of this report. ? a 

(11) Administration. 

The pre@ent Jicarilla District is a long
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narrow sttpp embracing much valuable timber. Its 

‘ administration is made unnecessarily difficult,however, 

by the very irregular west boufidayy,which does not conform , 

either to type,topography,stand,or any other actual 

condition on the ground. This boundary is intercepted at { 

' right angles by deep rocky canyons,separated by rough \ 

often impassible mesas,densely grown with cedar,pinon, | 

oak brush,and pine. All passage of stock and travel is 

from west to east,up and down the canyons. A band of die | 

may enter a cerésin canyon at the San Juan River,and after \ 

8 miles eastward will enoounter a boundary notice. \ 

Another day they may go up an exactly similar canyon _ 

and go 12 miles to the boundary,crossing at altogether a \ 

different place as to type,elevation,and all other natural 

factors. Heavy unavoidable trespass therefore occurs,to 

the detriment of the Forest permittees. On the mesas, 

there is absolutely no way to locate the line,on account 

of the illogical present boundary. It is extremely difficult / 

for the ranger in charge to administer his district under 

these conditions. 

This report aims to straighten the present line 

in so far as possible without taking in open or cultivable 

i land. The valuable pine timber of this country extends 

in tongues of variable length to the westward. Some of these 

i tongues end east of the proposed line;others extend beyond it 

and are left out. The line is a compromise between 

1



the opposing factors indicated. The important point is that 

the area to be added is practically of the same nature 

and stand as a part of that already included. The 

proposed line will make possible a much more efficient 

administration,and be more satisfactory to the Forest 

Users,and to the users of the public domain,who now never 

kmow when they are trespassing,and when they are not. 

It has been suggested that the whole Jicarilla 

District be added to the Jicarilla Indian Reservation to 

the eastward. It is not within the province of this report 

to recommend for or against this. It should be borne in 

mind,however,that without the addition recommended herein 

the area is not an administrative unit,but with this 

addition it will become one. 

(12) Conclusion. 

The present boundary of the Jicarilla District is 

impracticable,and unjustified by any actual condition. 

For an effective administration,and to protect the Forest 

user and the outside stockmen from trospass,it is necessary 

to straighten the line. As herein revommended,this can be done 

without including lands less valuable for forest than a 

large part of the present withdrawal. 35% of the lands 

recommended for addition are distinctly yellow pine lands 

more valuable for forest than for any other purpose. 

It is therefore recommended that the area shown on the accom= 
panying maps be added to the Carson National Forest. 

4 Submitted to the District Forester Feb. 12,1913 

KEBEIS-/3 Forest Supervisor
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Carson Boundaries Tres Piedras N.M. 

: Jicarilla Addition February 12,1913 : 

ADMINISTRATION OUTLINE. 

APOE REE Soe eos d Sale so csletiee yes cl, L1G acres 

Stand 
Timberland (Yellow Pine)....ccececcsee+e28,750 M Ft BoM. 
Woodland...(Pinon and Cedar)...........11,400 cords 

Land Classification & Acreage 
Timberland... ccccccscssssaccccvccccescecliglGS acres 
MOOGLAMA (ils se oe vin wle vcisicns cacseiecescee 2,050..." 
Cultivated. ccoccccssccesscvecccsvecvese 0 
CULELVEDLE 6 6 ose cic cic oie dase cece ccecoseee 500 
Grassland and brushland...cccccsceeveee 2,800 

‘ Additional cost of Administration......ese 0 

ENGOMG ;EVAZIES sas bo elses sc od sic cevisw ee ss ae 2600.00 

Business 
Permits, SKC 26000 cs sc cnc sc clcews ss ce eisee 5 
Permits C&H ccscccceccccvecscccccccccce 2 small 
Settlement ....(coal withdrawal)...... © possible 4 

No Sales,Free Use,or Uses. 

Forest Supervisor 

Submitted to the District Forester February 12,1913. 

| } 

| od 
| ; 
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0 
Carson Boundaries. : . 

Memorandum for Mr. Peck, ) 

\ In connection with the proposed changes in the 

boundaries of the Jicarrilla Division your attention is called 

to the fact that Mr. Harris! map classifies all land containing 

any scattering pine as commercial timber. The type so indi- 

cated contains a large amount of woodland often in solid bodies 

while the pine has been confined to small patches and fringes 

along the canyons and rims of the mesas. The present boundary 

includes practically all the commercial yellow pine except a 

few sections on the Caracas Mesa and the Laguna Seca Mesa. 

Taking the Caracas Mesa as a whole Yee are approximately 30 

sections of western yellow pine timber averaging about 5000 

feet per acre, while the Laguna Seca Mesa has about 15 sections 

of pine averaging the same amowt per acre. 

On the Jicarrilla District as it now stends there are 

500,000,000 feet of western yellow pine and on the proposed 

addition approximately +0,000,000 feet. 

Forest Supervisor Leopold is anxious that the west 

boundary be established below the point of the mesas on the 

' west because this will materially simplify the administration 

of the District. This change will include practically no ‘
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erable land. At present sheep are driven into the rough 

breaks along the boundary and it is very difficult to keep 

track of them and to prevent them from trespassing on the 

National Forest lands. The jogs in the boundary are very hard i 

to locate since the country is very rough and much of it is unsur¢ 

veyed; further Mesth where there have been surveys the corners 

are hard to find. The permittees are practically all mexicans 

and it is very hard to explain gud woauae line to them since i 

the boundary will often vary several miles in two adjacent 

canyons. The further out the proposed line is located the 

better it will be from an administrative standpoint and it is 

desirable anyhow to Straighten out some of the present kinks. 

Your attention is called to the fact that the boundary 

as it now stands was established during a conference in Wash- 

ington with Governor Curry and a delegation from New Mexico 

without any relation whatever to administrative features A : 
nncdende 02 wird, of Ma fA oo fee tO. 

This District is a sandstone mesa varying from 6500 to i 

7000 feet in elevation with long points running out westerly 

and breaking off abrubtly along the proposed boundary and 

deep canyons cut into an area from the west. There are few 

Springs in the District and what little water may be found is 

located in artificial tanks. It is estimated that 25% of 

the present District consists of open land or brush land; 15% 

woodland type and 60% western yellow pine. HowevYer the 

Supervisor has recently submitted new figures which are probably 

-2- ae 
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more accurate than these. The pine is often in very open ; 

stands and widely scattered and intermixed with woodland. 

The trees are often short and scrubby with low branching limbs. ; 

The steep rocky slopes are often brush covered and sometimes 

this type appears on the tops of the mesas. 

You will note that Mr. Leopold's Line is more conservative 

than that recommended by Mr. Harris. Leopold says thet he i 

really prefers Harris' recommendation since it will further ‘ 

simplify the administration but he considered it hopeless to 

obtain this line even under the old boundary policy. i 

The proposed Lumberton addition was not examined by the 

Boundary Committee but it appeared that the yellow pine stand 

was very seattered and it can be safely assumed that if there 

was any good timber in this area it would have been obtained 

under the Lend Laws by the Timber Companies in that locality. 

This is also a coal district and it is very likely that much af : 

the erea has been located under the Mining Laws. 

It was agreed that both the Jicarrilla and the proposed i 

Iumberton Addition should be offered to District 2 since it was 4 

so far removed from the remainder of the Carson Forest. Both 3 

these areas are very close to the San Juan Forest in Colorado 

and may be reached within a half hours ride on the train from the 

headquarters at Pagosa Springs. In the event that District 2 

refuses to take over this area it would possibly be a good 

plan to offer it to the Indian Office. 

; ne a



The proposed eliminations on the east side of the 

Amarilla Division are all desirable and the only question is 

whether or not more lands should be thrown out. 7. S2N., Re 8 Ee 

is ea comparatively smooth sage brush mesa with here and there a 

small group of woodland species. There is no living water and ; 

it has been the source of continued grazing trespass. ‘The 

lands immediately west of this township contain commercial yellow 

pine so that no future elimination can be made et this point. 

While Sections 3 and 4, 7. 31 N. R. 8 Be contain little merchantable 

timber they are bisected by deep bor canyons of the Les Pinos 

River. The proposed location will, therefore, give us the best 

possible administrative boundary since it follows the north rim 

of the canyon. & similar condition exists in Sections 23, 26 

and 35 in the same township owing to the box canyons of the 

San Antone River. 

A strong objection to the isolation of Sen Antone Peak is 

offered by Mr. Leopold since it will not only increase the 

boundary of the Forest but will also serioysly gomviteake the 

grazing situation. There is a great deal of trouble over 

trespass even now, since the San Antone Peak is an areca vital to the 

sheep men during certein portions of the winter and if it is 

possible for them to pass west of this mountain it will be 

almost hopeless for the Service to carry on a proper administration. 

It will leave the Forest without a suiteble place for counting 

the sheep in the spring and will make it necessary to have three 

counting corralls instead of one as at present. It will cause 

serious complications in three cases in regard to lambing grounds. 

Lae



It will cut the fall range on the San Antone Peak in half 

and will make a special short season for 75000 sheep necessary. 

It will prevent the possibility of relieving a conjestion on 

the remainder of the District by developing water on the 

proposed eliminations. At best such a change will involve 

only a few sections and leave a very narrow strip between the 

two bodies of Forest land. Any further elimination south and. 

west of San Antone Peak will make a deep indentation in the 

Forest and thus complicate the administration. The open 

land remaining inside the proposed boundaries is non-agricultural 

in character and is undoubtedly potential pine land that can be 

reforested. 

Sec. 34, 7. 30 N. R. 8 B., is not recommended for 

elimination because tho boundary now follows a low rim. However 

the Supervisor has no serious objection to the location on the 

NS and the SE+ of Sec. 18 and the #} of Sec. 20, 7. 29 Ne Re 9 Ee 

Section 53 in the same township is reteined for topographic reasong 

but there is no serions objection to its elimination if considered 

de Sirable. 

Since the woodland areas in the southeast corner of the 

Porest have been covered by reconnaissance no final recommendation 

should be made wntil this data becomes available. There are a 

number of box canyons and rim rocks which should be taken into 

consideration when the final boundary is established and may 

make it necessary to retain within the Forest some country 

that would not otherwise be considered desirable. There is 

“p=



not only some open country but considerable areas of serubby 

woodland that should be eliminated in T. 24 and 25 N., R. 7, 

8 and 9 H, no matter what the final boundary policy may be. 

Toward the south line of the Forest the country becomes rough 

and broken consisting of dry sandstone mesas and breaks bearing 

e low serubby growth of woodland. This area is difficult to 

administer and hard to get sround over, If it is eliminated 

it will reduce grazing trespass materially and will also relieve 

the office of a great deal of its troubles with the winter 

grazing proposition. There is considerable exempt stock upon 

this area and at best it is poor rengee 

The Mesa Viejas is level to rolling and veries fron 

7500 to 8100 feet above sea level. In spite of this elevation 

the cover consists almost entirely of pinon 80%, and juniper 

20%. However, there is some yellow pine scattered either as 

single trees or small groups running Ce ios cece in 

area. It is distributed very generally over the masa, at the heads 

of the canyons and along the sides of the vegas. In some of the 

best bodies the stand ofpine will run as high as 2000 feet 

per acre but it is all serubby and limby with a mixture of pinon 

and cedar. 

The woodland will average about five cords per acre for 

the whole area counting in the open parks. The soil is VERY gon 

sandy» or obehye : 

-6- ,
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There is no living water upon the mesa and only two am 

artificial tanks and these are not permanent. The business *° : 

on this portion of the Forest is limited to the grazing of 

3000 sheep during a portion of the winter. There are, however 

good possibilities for water development and this could be made 

a pretty fair winter range. It is my opinion that at least 

25% of this area would have to be listed under the Act of June 

11, 1906, when appliestions are received. However, it is a 

wild and isolated country at this time. Owing to the effect 

of high mountains in the Jemez Forest on the south, the precipi- 

tation is very light end it is not likely that the pine type 

ean be extended or irmptoved. Even though this area were 

‘ accessible and the market conditions satisfactory there is 

not enough pine at any one plece i, justify even the smallest 

portable saw nill, It is therefore believed that this area 

should be elininated,. In any event no action should be taken 

looking toward future additions on the north since it is 

a scrubby cedar country with considerable areas of open perk 

land much of which is arable. 

The next proclamation for the Carson should eliminate 

Se ie eid Gobel ies, 
\ Seoetion 25 is practically 211 patented and under 

cultivetion. Section 35 is agricultural with the exception of 

@ little woodland on the south side. Section 34 is practically 

@ll open. Sections 5 and 10 about half woodland and half open. 

ais



The boundaries of the Taos Division are largely 

determined by private land grants but even where adjoining 4 

the public domain they are very satisfactorily located. The 

only woodland type occurs in Twpse 27 and 28 N., Re 12 E., and 

here the boundary follows the deep canyon of the Rio Grende | 

River and one of its tributaries. There is however, a small ? 

. neck of open land in 1 25 N., Re 13 &. which should unquestionably 

be eliminated. | 

4 
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i ADDRE‘ REPLY TO 

} “b...d8T SUPERVIGOR" ‘ 2 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ii 

{ FOREST SERVICE : 

t : CARSON NATIONAL FOREST 1 

4 
“| 
etl 0 TRES PIEDRAS, NEW MEXICO 

‘a Carson - Bounduries October 12, 1911. 

District Forester, 

Albuquerque, N. M. 

Dear Sirs 
Your letter of October 3 is received. 
I am very glad indeed to be informed of the contents 

of the petition enclosed with your letter. Mr. J. P. Rinker i 
and Mr. E. 8. Seward whose names ere the first on the petition, 
are influential and thovoushl y reliable citizens, but from 
informution recently coning to hand IJ am quite sure that their 
opposition to the Fot Mountain Addition is due to the fact that 
poth of these gentlemen ure interested in prospective irriga- 
tion schemes involving in pert the arca recommended for addi- 
tion. These irrigetion projects would consequently be uffected 
by the fect that desert entries could not be made within the 
land edded to the Nationul Forest. The remuininz names on the 
petition are sheep men who ure nuturally prejudiced at the 
idea of paying grazing fees for their winter runge. 

4 I have every confidence iz Mr. Harris’ judgment end 
recommendations, but before replying further to your letter 
I wish to take a look at this country and hope to do this ct 
the end of the present week. It is Pot Moustsia Addition which 

is referred to in this petition. 
There ure three sdditionel boundury changes advisable ; 

on this Forest in addition to the Pet Mountain Addition, which 
hes already been reported on. Thece are un sddition straighten- 
ing the west boundury of the Jicurilla district; an addition 
of cwaliebe timber Tend Straightening the western Vound.ry. 
rte Cunjilon district, and the elimin:tion of « 40 includ- 
ng the town of Tres Piearas in order t@ avoid the necessity 

Yor a large number of Special Use cases ond the complications _ 
resulting from townsite entry. It is hoped that we can 
Feport or-ett of these changes before the coming winter in 
order that the whole Forest may be in shape for extensive und 
permenent boundary posting next year. 

In addition to thece changes, there is & pessibility 
of a further addition east of Lumberton. This was tuken up in 
& letter during September from your office und Mr. Harris will 
look into it during the present month. ‘ 

Very truly a 

f acting Forest Supervisor. i
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Carson Boundaries 
Proposed Addition to Jicarilla Dist. 
as recommended by Harris 2/22/12 August 11,1912 

ADMINISTRATION OUTLINE SUBMITTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH MR. PECKS MEMO 
OF JULY 28,1912 - Suppl. to ouline for present District. Estimated, 

AREA. ccc ccc cccsccssccccseseseeeeel00,000 acres as recom. 

STAND: 
Commercial W.Y.P. wovccscvces 24,000 M 
Timberland <6. 6c0s cis eesee - 00 0490,000 M 
Total sawtimber est.....-+.06 74,000 M 

Wood@and sy). J.ive cee s oes 00t00,000) Cords 

LAND CLASSIFICATION AND ACREAGE: 
Commercial Timber............ 6,000 acres 
TIMPOOTARA Wet ci'stis lw eisieicalstsisies) 24,000.) 1M 
WOOQUATON a clstsicos alesse s yeclce'e) 40,0000" 
CULtivatod irc vesaieuice ees sis iss 600), 78 
Oultivablesnc.wsrsmiee sees s 14,000 51° 
Grassland ..cccccseccsscecess 20,400 : 

, 

COST OF ADMINISTRATION (additional) 
Salaries (guard) ......+e+++e$250.00 
EXPONBOS Geiss ssccceeucese cee 500.00 

750 .00 

INCOME BY CLASSES: 
Grazing seseceocsessceeeseoe$1400.00 (other classes negligibie) 

; BUSINESS: 
' Grazing. 

No. permits C&Ha.ccessoee 5 
No. stock total......s+.. - 200 
Average per permit....... 40 

NO. permits SEG wc. ccese 10 as 
No. stock total ........10,000 
Average per permit ..... 1,000 

Timber Sales 
Sales (negligible) 
Free Use No. Permits.... 50 per year 

AMOUNT “aes 6 sete 500 MO." - 
Wee sites ole he's OOO .00 o ” . 

Settlement 
No, applications next 3 yrs,40 
Listed thereon 4,000 acres 

: Special Uses ‘ i 
Free,average current 10 

Paid 4 ® 0 : : 

A.F.S.
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Carson Boundaries oe 
Jicarilla District ; August 11,1922 

ADMINISTRATION OUTLINE SUBMITTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH MR. PECK'S 
MEMORANDUM OF JULY 24,1912 — PRESENT JICARILLA DISTRICT. F.Y. 1912, 

AREA cess eee seceseeeseeeeees ol 12040 acres 

STAND: 

Commercial W.Y.P......-160000 M 
Pimberland ..'.s« <0 -LOO000 
Total sawtimber est. ..260000 M 
Woodland. ....0.s0+-+e0275000 cords 

LAND CLASSIFICATOON AND ACREAGE: sip ’ 
Commercial Timber......40,000 acres \ 
Timberland... <<. 6:00 60 s45,000 " \ 

' WOOGTANG 66 osc cec cece ed ,000 " \ 
CUM DEN CBs sisscissiie els niese'e 200 is : 
Cul tiveblGs..ssesss eee EGO00 t ; 
Grasaland .:...s.ss250s00. 9,040 f 

1mo4oO" ‘ 

COST OF ADMINISTRATION 

Salaries ..ccscecee sss -¥1100.00 (Ranger) 
EXPCNSOB..seeeeeeeeeess 500.00 (including sal, Land Exam. ) 

1690.00 

INCOME BY CLASSES: 

Timber Gales «<0. ssacse 090.00 
Grazing ....ssecseseeee. £650.00 (no paid uses or trespass) 

TC65.00 

BUSINESS: 

Now Permits) C&H 4... ss 1 
Nos Stock total) ...cses 17 (yearlong) ~ 
Average por permit..... 1? 

No. pormite S&G ci... 6. 14 
No. stock total ......%15070 (mostly Apr.1-0ct.31) 
Average per permit .... 1076 

| Timber Sales (2) 20cds. $5.00 
Free Use;no,. permits... 23 

Amount....eee. 489 N 
Valuese.seseees $237.24 

Settlement = 
No, appl. to date.... 25 LON 
No, cases examined... 25 2 
No, awaiting action.. 1 ; 
Area Listed 2440 acres Pd 

q 2 Special uges 1 (dip) A.F.s,
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0 August 11,1912 } 
Carson Boundaries ‘ 
Mesa de las Viejas prop. elim. 

ADMINISTRATION OUTLINE SUBMITTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH MR, PECKS MEMO 
OF JULY 24,1912. 

ATOR ee cccecacesesecscceveeseccsose 

STAND: : 
Timberland ..ccccccscccccece 
Woodland ..ccccsvvccccccseve 

LAND CLASSIFICATION AND ACREAGE 
Timberland .c.ccsceccesccsecs 
WOOdLANd ereccccovscccecvcce 
Cultivated secccercrcccccsce 
Cultivable cesscccveccevcoce ; 
Grassland secsssscccsevccsce 

COST OF ADMINISTRATION 
SRIVIOB 66 (cca sceaeuiesecscie eles SO0500 (pron) 
EXPENSES cecevecccccccvecses 20200 

FOO 

INcOmMBH By CLASSES 
GrazinB. .crccsccccccccsccese ; 

Business 
Permits S&G (1) seseccccecee 1500 
Settloment werssceceseccccssee 5 CARER 

Duringsdmpg seasons several thousand sheep from the Canjilon 
dist are occasiobally assigned here for a couple of weeks. Cor- 
siderable opportunity for water development. Will carry 8000 head 

yearlong. 

fyi 

i nay,
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“FOREG: SUPERVISOR” ee eet 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE MAK &~ ak ’ 
FOREST SERVICE  metgprest 1° éaeresiens 

: CARSON NATIONAL FOREST ah 2 : 

i TRES PIEORAS, NEW MEXICO 

0 . March 5,1912 

Carson-=Boundaries 
: Cebolla Addition 

District Forester 
Albuquerque N.i. 

Dear Sir’ 
I transmit herewith a report by Land Examiner Harris on 

the Cebolla Addition,proposed. 7%,000 acres,indicated in red,are 
recommended by him for addition. 1,760 acres,indicated in orange, 
are approved for addition by this office. Of the area approved, 
5,12°0 acres lie adjacent to *he present boundary in f.26N.R.4h. Ag 
and 16,640 acres adjacent “9 the prevent boundary in T.27N.R 4k. 

The northern area ia approved for addition on account. 
of the pine timber it includes. T have personally examined this 
area and it is unquestionably valuable for its timber and will 
classify as strictly Forest land. 

: The southern area is largely covered with rood pinion 
and red cedar an? is recommended for its timber and on account 
of the necessity for a sood administrative boundary. The former 

line was too crooked and does not at all conform to the timber 
nor to the toposraphye In connection with this area it may be well 
to mention that the block of 6 sections lying to the south of the 

town of Cebolla is larsely yollow pine of excellent quality. 

Land Examiner Harris' recommendation is not approved 
’ in full for the reason that 1+ is not belived that the area 

recommended by him and not recommended by this office will class- 
ify as most valuable for Forest purposes. Erom an examination 
made by me I would judge that 40%, of 1t is open sazebrush land 
which will have a high agricultural value on the development of 
water by storage reservoirs in the mounteins to the eastward. 
Mr. Harris' arrument that crazing administration would be facilitetedd 
by the addition of the entire area is valid,but is outweirhed by 
other considerations. 

I respectfully recommend that the area bounded in oranre be 
added to the Carcon National Forest. 

Very truly ar, x 

ae Forest Supervisor — 

i & 
i Roe 

ae
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7 Coconino-Uses é 
Term Ocoupancy Permits. May 20, 1916. 

ce Lake Mary Public Use Area. 

ees a pe 4 

NOTES ON LAKE MARY PUBLIC USE ARBA. 

I. Basis of Report. 

On April 26, Sunervisor Guthrie and myself made 

a rough insvection of the nublic use possibilities of Lake 

Mary and examined in detail that part of the south shore 

for which the lots are priced on the accompanying sketoh 

MEP e The following notes are not to be given as much weight 

as the report on Oak Creek of even date, the later area having 

been examined much more carefully. 

II. Description. 8 

The grazing reconnaissance map makes a topogranhic 

descriotion of the Lake unnecessary. 

The north shore of the Lake is bare at the east end 

and abrupt at the west end, the only suitable camping places 

being those marked on the man. These consist of small groves : 

of pine on flat ground immediately next the shore of the Lake.



The north shore of the Lake having hithertofdre been the only 

: part of the Lake readily accessible by wagon, the rest of 

the Lake has not been used for camping purposes. 

. Except for 2 few stretches of cut-over land on the east 

end, the south shore is covered with a fine stand of yellow 

pine. The lots marked on the mao include low benches from 

15 feet to 30 feet above the present Lake area and afford 

admirable building sites. Both usage and adaptability dictate 

the retention of the north shore as camping grounds and the 

. south shore as cottage sites. 

III. Work to be Done. ; 

(a) Roads. 

As in the case of Oak Creek, the development of the cottage 

sites depends primarily on roads. At present, the south shore 

is vrectically inaccessible and, to lease any lots, it will be 

necessary to construct a road along the shore line from the 

Plagstaff road at the A. L. Sims' place to the east end of the 

Lake. With an estimated allowance for irregularities in the 

ghore line, the distance would be seven miles. The rend should 

either follow the nave sod pase in front of the building sites 

or lie back from the shore and pass behind the building sites. 

The difficulty of ‘lateral connections under the latter plan in- 

dicatesthe advisability of a shore line road. The present in- 

_ stability of the leke level jntroduces a factor of uncertainty 

in the project of a shore line road, the pearing of which is 
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discussed more fully under V (a). : 

flor | It is believed thet the project warrants an early 

, eee examinetion b; the o@ties af Engineering to determine the 

eet foe and cost of a shore line road as recommended. 

(b) Surveys. 

We will not be in @ vosition to survey lots until 

the road hes been surveyed. AS soon ss this is done, however, 

the lots should be laid out. The lines as sketched in on the 

accompanying map will, I think, furnish © sufficient guide 

to enable any co:npetent surveyor to do this work, especially 

if he has surveyed out the Oak Creek area first. 

The vlen of subdivision may, however, be materially 

effected by chenges in the lake level for the reason that 

some of the lots fronting on coves st »resent may have no 

_water frontage snould the Lake go dom. The preset high 

- level is supposed to be due to the stopping up of several 

outlet holes in the malnais on the west end. 

IV. Administrative Plans. 

(a) Prices. 
Prices for lots 3 to 34 were detersined on the ground 

on the besis of the then existing {50 :naximum and heve been 

scaled down to meet the {25 inaximum. The following table 
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gives the factors bearing on rental values as compared with 

Oak Creek lots: 

Item. Oak Creek Lake Mary. 

Water surply Good water & rams Poor water & engines 

; Vegetables and Obtainable now Probably will be 
dairy products obtainable. 

Climate .Inclined to be Cooler mountain 
hot climate 

Sports Fishing Fishing, horse-back, 
motoring, boating, 
& bathing. 

Accessible Flagstaff 16 miles Flagstaff 7 miles. 

In general, although at present the demand is greater 

for Oak Creek lots, the above table seems to indicate a somewhat 

higher value for Lake Mary lots. 

The prices aa bomen ud are hased on a ten year tenvre. 

(b) Vater Sunply & Sanitation. 

There are two vossible sources of water supply, the 

Jake itself and the Babbit Snring in section 54. 

The Lake water, although slightly turbid, is nrrobably 

pure and, if it can be kept so, would furnish a fairly accentable 

source of water supply, esnecially if clarified for drinking 

ourvoses by filtration. 

Neither the flow nor’ the head obtainable from Babbit 

Spring are known, but it is probable that a pipe line could be 

constructed to serve all the lots. An investigation of the y 

possibilities of this Spring is needed. 

H zoo : .



Pending a final decision as to the water supply, 

final recommendations as to sewage and garbage disposal cannot 

be made. A rough comparison with conditions at Oak Creek 

however will illuminate the applicability of the full discussion 

of sanitation made for that area. : 

The absence of running water, the irregularity of the 

malpais bed rock, the deeper and heavier soil, end the greater 

depth of the lots all go to make the problems of sanitation : 

less difficult, except es to the fly problem, which, of course, 

tae is a serious question anywhere... Without any attempt at finality, 

" it seems likely that, irrespective of the ultimate source of 

water supply, the temvorary use of pits would be admissible and 

that later the removable Hasenteein type should be a minimum 

requirement with the option of sand filter or surface irrigation 

septic tanks. This plan would imoly a compulsory collection 

system for garbage or sewage or both as in the case of Osk 

Creek. 

: V. Miscellaneous. 

(2) Relation to Os Creek. : 

As a matter of business principle, it is recommended that 

the Lake Mary and Osk Creek areas be not advertised simultaneously. ss 

This recommendation is by no means wholly based on consideration " 

of financial returns, but rather on the vrincinle that, for most 

people, the attractiveness of e summer resort depends on neighbors, 
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and scattering prospective permittees over two areas instead 

of one would inevitably delay, for both areas, the full 

operation Uf social factors which make lots salable and their 

use by permittees enjoyable. The question of whether Lake 

Mary or Oak Creek should come first devends on the comperative 

practicability of the road plans involved in each cese and the 

cn question of the unstable Lake level, which has slready been 

yr Ck oute When our engineer looks un the road question, 

, “ |he should also pass an opinion, if possible, on the probable 

Al ha stability of water level. 

wrt UI (b) Sport and Recreation. 

bey As compared to Oak Creek, the big advantage of Lake 

[a i) Mary is the diversity of nossibilities in this line. While too 

yogerr narrow for seiling,—motor-boats, canoes, bathing and fishing are 

fr writ all practicable. h addition, the more open country adds horse- 

back riding and motoring to the list of vossibilities, 

(c) A. Le Sims' Term Permit Anplication. 

Mr. A. Le. Sims is at vresent conducting a road-house 

business under svecial use vermit at the west end of te Leke. 

He rents smell cottages, motor-boxts, row-boats and saddle horses; 

operates a store and dance hell; and sells pait, horse feed and 

gasoline. ‘His establishment is an orderly one, but his premises 

are rather unsightly, due principally to the cheaply constructed 
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and unneinted buildings. He claims that his business is 

, exoanding yearly and desires a term nermit. It seems probable 

that he will either fail, due to his unattractive outfit, or i 

succeed very well, due to the natural advantages and accessibility 

: of his place. In either event, a vermit of very short tenure 

wovld be indicated, sey not to exceed five years. In case of 

; a large growth of business, rental could then be equitably ad- 

justed when the vermit is renewed. At present, he is paying 

325.00. for his svecial use nermit. Without presuming to have 

made an adequate study of the case, I would recomiend a term 

permit charge of $ 40,00 

(ad) Timber Sales. : 

The timber on the shore of the Lake is comvaratively 

: accessible and may be nvedded for at any time. It goes without 

: saying however that no further cutting within sight of the Lake 

shovld be allowed. : 

(e) Game ond Fish. 

Although vractically no ducks breed on this Lske, due 

probably to trampling by livestock, the shooting is aia to be 

very good in fall. , 

The Lake contains black bass, sunfish and catfish and~ 

the fishing is good. The sunfish are locally called verch, 

GIde Pept 
ar Forest Kxeminer. 
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FRE }(0(24 | 

to Broke 

t April 26, 1921. 

Boundaries-Lineoln 
(Nationsl varks) 

The Forester, 

Washington, De C. 

Dear Sirs 

Supervisor arthur informs us that there is consider- 
able local agitation in Alamogordo and vicinity in favor of 
the ereation of a national park to include the white Mountain 
country on the Mescalero [Indian Reservation, the White Sande, 
Lava 3eds and lephant Butte Dam. 

It is recalled that Seoretary ¥all introduced a bill 
in the senate for this purpose in 1912 end it is rumored that 
he has taken a stronz position in favor of a park at this time. 
The primary motive behind the movement seems to be the belief 
that the park would carry with it extensive gpopriations for 
roads, ete. 

Supervisor arthur has been furnished with 4 copy of ; 
Col. Graves' address on the national park situation in conneetion 
with the Mte vans area in De2 and © copy of the D-2 Administrat- 
ive Handbook which containg information on the subject. 

Of course, the Forest Jervice has no direct interest 
but with the prospests of legislation similar to the Snell B111 
poops 4 over the Indian teservation to the Forest Service, the 
inolusion of the Bhite Mountain area with its fine timber stand 
and recreational possibilities would be a mater of serious cone 
sequence. ie do not believe for a moment that such legislation 
can be adopted, since there is no proper ground for considering 
theee areas of national park characteristics, but it was felt 
that you should be informed in order that you may watch for any 
legigslation which may be Introduced and take such action es you 
find to be proper. 

Very truly yours, 

‘ copy SENT FOREST SUPERVISOR. ag sO ore District oa 

COPY SENT FOREST RANGER fhs Kaoprth ' a 
WU: fs i



Pe CoPeD = Nov. 1968 FROM ORIGIVAL ON FILE AT 
¢ CONSERVATION t/bRARY CEVTER, DENVER PUBLIC Li BEARY, 

0 L (LE) December 10, 1919 
FE Uses 
ye 

This memorandum is to supplement” some conversation between 
myself and Mr. Leopold, which happened on December 6th. 

There are no notes available in this office on this 
question, so it is thought best to incorporatd”4 in this form some 
observation relative to the problem discussed. The problem 
spoken of in this conversation was, how far shall the Forest 
Service carry or allow to be carried man made improvements in i 
scenic territories, and whether there is not a definite point 
where all such developments, with the exception of perhaps lines 
of travel and necessary sign boards, shall stop. The Forest 
Service, it seems to me, is obligated to make the greatest return 
from the total forests to the people of the Nation that is possible. 
This, the Service has endeavored to do in the case of timber uti- 
lization, grazing, watershed protection and other activities. 
There is, however, a great wealth of recroational facilities and 
scenic values within the Forests, which have not been so utilized, 
and at the present time the Service is face to face with a question 

: of big policies, big plans, and big utilization for these values 
and areas. 

Returns from the Forests cannot be counted in total in 
terms of dollars and cents in the case of the aesthetic qualities 
within the Forests, and it is therefore rather difficult to judge 
just how this greater utilization can best be accomplished. It is 
comparatively easy to see the direct return to the individual and 
the Nation throughout utilization of Forest areas for summer homes, 
camping grounds, and picnic spots, but it is almost impossible to 
reduce to a money basis the value returned to a Forest visitor 
when viewing the country from an especially scenic auto road, 
scenic trail, or outlook. It is, therefore, a concrete cash argu- 
ment for utilization of scenic areas for the purposes of picnic 
grounds, summer homes, etc., as opposed to a preservation of ' 
the grounds in a natural state because of scenic qualitites. 

There enters in here a feature which has been long 
recognized by landscape architects and city planners, which has 
not come to the attention of the general public or men of other 
professions. Landscape architects have continuously contended that 
there are scenic values and recreational areas of unusual beauty 
serving a great public need, which were never intended for private 
holdings. This has been recognized in some of the more congested 
areas of the country, and immense sums of money have been paid by 
municipalities, counties, and states, to secure shore lines on lakes 
or rivers, which had passed from under the control of the general 
public, and were held by individuals. There is a limit to the 
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number of lands of shore line on the lakes; there is a limit 
to the number of lakes in existence; there is a limit to the 

mountainous areas of the world, and in each one of these situa~ 
tions there are portions of natural scenic beauty which are God 
made, and the beauties of which of a right should be the property 
of all people. 

There are in the Forests at the present time Smny such 
places in which the title is still vested in the Government of the 
United States, and in the Forest Service, representing this govern- 

ment and the people of the Nation. If these areas are allowed to 
go into the hands of private individuals, or if they are even built 
on for summer home purposes, the use is in the measure restricted 
to individuals or a group. The same conditions then follow, as 
is found in the cases cited where lands were bought back, that is 
the presence of the man made structures, the presence of a 
lation, the monopolization of the scenery by those people sie in 
those situations, react against the visitor in such a way that the 
fullest return of scenic and aesthetic values is not realized. It 
would be difficult to estimate just how much a group of dwellings 
in an especially scenic area would reduce the aesthetic value. 
There are several cases in Colorado where this can be measured to 
sane extent by a comparative study, particularly the great canon of 
the Big Thompson represents the case where private holdings defeat 
the beauties of the canon. There are a number of other cases which 
can be outlined in comparison to represent the types where the 
scenic beauty is unspoiled. On this basis I would say that for me 
the aesthetic value of the Big Thompson Canon has been reduced not 
less than eighty percent. 

There are great values of this type te be found in the 
several forests of the Nation, which in order to return the greatest 
total value to the people, not only of the Nation, but of the world 
should be preserved and protected from the marring features of man 
made constructions. These areas can never be restored to the 
original condition after man has invaded them, and the great value 
lying as it does in natural scenic beauty should be available, 
not for the emall group, but for the greatest population. Time 
will come when these scenic spots, wiere nature has been allowed 
+o remain ummarred, will be some of the most highly prized scenic 
features of the country, and unless the Forest Service has 
thoroughly exerted all influences possible to preserve these areas, 
severe creitician will some day be meted out by the collective owners 
of this territory, 46 the public. So on the one hand there is an 
obligation to fulfill, based on the reasoning that certain areas of 
so great value as to be rightfully always the property of the entire 
public, and on the other there is need of the Service taking a 
broad, farseeing attitude in order that it may be prepared to meet i 
the demands in the future. 
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lative, but which should be preserved on this same basis. 
will ever be a demand on the part of the people of the United 
States to be able to get into a part of the coutry which is un- 
developed. There is no place particularly suited for such 
territory than is in the possession of the National Forest. 

It is problable that great areas of medium scenic countries 
shall be preserved without any intrusion of civilisation in order 
that there shall always be some great area# to which the lover of 
the outdoors can turn without being confronted by a settlers cabin, 
country store, telephone pole, or other sign of frontier civiliza~ 
tion. This loving of the outdoors in the untouched conditions is 
evidenced by the number of people who travel to out of the way 
places to spend their vacations. In same individuals this desire 
for undeveloped country is especially marked. This is true, for 
pees ee ee ee ee 
these trips. Other tra of note, as for example, our late 
ExPresident Roosevelt, Paul J. Rainey, and others, show this desire 
for living in undeveloped regions. It is probably true that a big 
percentage of people of the United States have thig craving for 
outdoor life in untouched regions to o less marked”’extent. These traits 
of the Nation should be given consideration right along with the 
other traits, which at times demand telephone and telegraph lines, 
medern plumbing, and other conveniences. 

I have jotted down four different types of areas, which 
should probably not contain summer homes, perhaps no camp sites, 
and other like developments. First of these is the superlative 
area; the second is the area unsuited for any camp and summer 
hame development, such as the high ridge of a mountain range; third 
is the area which should be preserved for the group rather than 5 
the individual, such as lake shores, stream banks, or such a natural iz ; 
feature as medicinal springs; fourth group would include areas not 

ns te tts nem 
‘ the greatest dr preservation of any owned by the Government. 

There is no question in my mind but what there is a definite point in 
different types of country where man made structures should be stopped. 
How best to arrive at a defirition of this point, or how best to come 
to a decision on those areas to be preserved is a question with me. 

The Forest Service could well take the whole responsibility 
and while there might be some or'‘icism on the part of some individuals, 
who suffered slight disappointment for the good of the larger group, 
the majority of the total would approve of such action. Or the Forest 
Service might ask the State to appoint an Art Commission or some such 

b ody to cooperate in designating areas which shall be preserved and 
protected in untouched conditions. 

* 
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Or the National Society, formed to study rural planning and land- 
scape architecture, might assist by naming a committee to cooperate 
throughout the whole coumtry with the Service. At present it is 
probable that the Service will have to take the entire initiative 
on this work, and I believe that immediately. 

The question of how best to do this is perhaps the real 
question, rather than shall it be done. 

; (Signed) Arthur H. Carhart 

Recreation Engineer
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Report on D+ 1 trip 

June 15-July 23, 1926 

Aldo Leopold 

Associate Director 

Porest Products Laboratory 

-<8 

schedule; June 15-18 Missoula 

June 19-July 6 Cabinet, Kaniksu, Kootenai, 

Blackfeet Forests and Priest River 

Experiment Station with Carter and 

Ni Koche 

July 7-11 Missoule snd adjacent mills. 

i July 12823 D. 6 and D. 2 

Purpose; io look for chances for Laboretory cooperation in Na» 

tional Forest Management work. 

Scope of Report: nly such matters as appear to have some pos= 

sibility of being actionable are here reported. JUnactionable 

and descriptive meterial will be kept as field notes, 

Summary of Possibilities of Better Utilization: Berring radi- 

cal changes in the preseni economic system ase i: relates to For- 

ests, I can see only five tiiues the Forest service can +o to- 

ward better utilization in this region. (Aotion on al of these 

is already in some measure unde» way., 

(a) Promote uees for iittle-used species. 

(ob) Postpone *s long #8 practicable the sale of 

relatively souna mixed stands. 
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(c) Adjust Menagement Plans to provide as favor- 

able conditions for utilization as possible. 

(d) Continue technical analyses of woods, mill, 

and marketing practices. 

(e) Work for conservative handling of private and 

i state lands. 

(ea) Promotion of Little Used Speoies 

Cooperation of Industry 

fo my mind the salient fact bearing upon this prob- 

lem is that the lumber industry is making no organiged effort 

to solve it. Instead of trying to establish the merits of the 

mixed species which comprise nearly two-thirds of the remein- 

ing stand, the industry is expending its efforts to promote the 

pines, which ere already well and favorably known. 

Merits of Projeot 

I Fnow cf no move in the emiire field of forest ut- 

{lization that comee as near to being 100 per cent desirable as 

the finding of outlets for the little used spesies of the Inland 

¥mpire. Most projects, while in the main beneficial, carry with 

them certain drawbacks. his project carries aone. Success will 

be a clear gain to all concerned. Sufficient mills to :ut tnese 

species are already established so ‘hat their utilization need 

entail no new investment in plents. Handling these species in 

the existing mills would retard ssther than accelerate the rate 

of cutting, and thus extend the life of both the mills and the 

stand, without increasing overproduction. che finsncial returns 

De



of the stumpage owner would obviously be increased, and the 

cost of logging decreased, if a profitable market for these 

little-used species were established. Forestry will be dene~ 

fited by #11 these chenges and by the reduced fire risk, ree 

duced cost of refuse disposal, improved forest sanitation, 

and improved silvicultural practice. ithe consuming public 

would receive a larger quantity of good lumber of a wider vare 

fety at a price at least theoretically less. The chenge care 

ries in its wake no pollution problem, no stripping of young 

stand, no displacement of other established products. More- 

over the whole project is in the direction of sawtimber for- 

estry, @ welcome contrast to the Schenck prophecy of 4 future 

full of cellulose and devoid of boards. 

Larch 
My trip, while not covering the best white Fir areas, 

left me with the etrong impression ‘hat larch is the most prome 

ising of the mixed species, and as far as this region is concern- 

ed, should heve the first call on Service funds. As fullaway has - 

pointed out, the Nation 1 Forests contain 55 rer cent of all the 

existing larch timber. «sa :o the future, reproduction on burns 

indicates thet there will b« on inorease in t»e preportion of 

larch on both National Foresi *nd ;rivate lands. Lareh is sound 

even at advenced age, attains large s!ze, produces much clear 

lumber, does not stein, #nd ough: to have e permanent geographic 

advantage over Douglas Fir ani Southern Fine in supplying the 

north prairie states. hese states will always be predominately 

agricultura, and agricultural territory will suffer less inroads 

from substitutes than industrial territory. 
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This report will not attempt to cover any detail on 

the properties and uses of mixed species since this would dup-~ 

licate the work now under way by sullaway and the Laboratory. 

Beder 
There is one possible flaw in cedar pole standards 

which induces some waste and which may be actionable. I refer 

to the exclusion of fire killed poles in both the Forest Ser- 

vice specifications and those of the Cedarmen's Association. 

On Watson Mt. the operator was long-butting fire marks off of 

freshly killed poles from which the needles had not yet fallen, 

Presumably the "live growing timber” specification 

is partly a kiox-back from chestnut and partly arises from a 

desire to avoid excessive checks. But are the cheoks ina fire 

killed tree actually any worse than those in a seasoned greene 

cut pole? (This should be determinable.) whe buyer probably 

also wants a bright pole, but there is nothing very bright a-~ 

bout riveredriven peles or those which have lein a year awaite 

ing shipment. 

I will talk tris over with the men 8’ the Laboratory 

and if it looks actionable will write the District further. 

(b) Selling Mixed Stands 

I see no object in deferring the sale of defective 

mixed stands beyond the time thet the management plan would 

normally presoribe. 

I think there has been some tendency to sell relae 

tively sound mixed stands too soon, but this tendency is in 

process of active correction by Forest Management. The Dis- 
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tillery Bay Sale on the Kamikeu is a case in point. Koch says 

that under present policy such timber would be held. Of course 

in areas of mixed ownership our liberty of choice is much ree 

stricted. 

The thought frequently came to me that on heavily 

burned forests the sale of mixed chances increased the already 

heavy over=proportion of young egewclasses. Ten years of delay 

in such sales might decrease waste, increase receipts, and some- 

what improve age cless distribution, without inoreasing the loss 

from decay to any appreciable extent. fo find out whether this 

thought warrants any change in existing sale policy would entail 

a closer study of management plans and local factors of expede 

iency (such se keeping mills alive) then I was able to make. 

There is possibly a doubt about the advisability of 

such sales as at Radnor on the Stillwater (Bleckfeet Forest), 

Here we ere getting © very low stumpege ($1.50) for larch vet-~ 

erans which sre not deteriorating, without the same prospect 

for desirable reproduction as exists on most sales of both yel~ 

low and white Pine, “ven if the lodgepole understory is not aug- 

mented and defeot causes “he White Fir understory to give way to 

the spruce, both of which enpear partly problematical, we do not 

end up with an outstandingly iesirebdle silvicultural result. 

While the immediate waste 1s less than in White Pine sales, it 

ig rather disconcerting to scoept a driving loss on timber along 

the right of way of e tranesontinental railroad. 
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Ten years might @ive this lerch enough value to ale 

low of cleaning out pert of the White Mir and lodgepole, foro~ 

ing railroad logging, and preventing so much of the clear ma~ 

terial from going into ties. 

I bring up this sale to ask rather than answer a ques 

tion in the relation of utilization to management. It is pos- 

sibly e borderline case. I had no opportunity of weighing loo~ 

al expediency factors, or of learning the relation of this sale 

to the management plan as a whole. 

(c) Management Plans and their 5ffeot on Conditions 

of Utilization 

River Logs 

The outstanding example of how the management plan 

gan in some degree create its own conditions of utilization is 

the suocessful effort of the District to sell ite timber on a 

railrosd instcad of a riveredriving basis. this is one of the 

most substantial accemplishments in the direction of good for- 

estry that I have seen. 

The mill wastes incident to driving (physical loss 

of logs, qualitative deterioration, snd glow turn over) have 

been so clearly set forth by “he Distriet that there is no 

need to repeat them here, 

In addition there is © neavy woods waste due to driv- 

ing which the prospective! woods studies will quantatively de~ 

termine. The Beardmore sale on the Thorofare (Zaniksu) is an 

TThe mill study has been completed oy Fullaway’s office and the 
ec are now being analyzed. A woods study is to follow next 
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example. It was estimated that all the merchantable hemlock 

trees and 30 per cent of the larch trees were long~butted for 

driving, over and above the long-butting necessary to avoid 

shake, and these species constituted 10 and 12 per cent respect+ 

ively of the sound stend by volume. This long-butting for driv- 

ing is a big waste, the magnitude of which is unknown, Ihe need 

for determining the extent of this and other waste is covered un- 

der "Waste Tables," page 12. 

The Priest River drainage is one of the exceptions where 

it does not appear feasible to force a railrosd, It seems to me 

that a special appropriation for a railroad might be thinkable. 

Of course the unreasoning prejudice against any and all governe 

mental railpoad projects will be a heavy handicap. It seems too 

bad though to foiet a driving waste not only upon the present, 

but likewise upon future orops of timber. 

fhe influence of the Districts anti-driving policy is 

plainly discernible even among private operators. One mill even 

apologized for railroad logs held too long in the leg pond. The 

whole idea is going acrose rapidly. 

Driving wastes not only timber, but other forest values, 

It deteriorates the recreational value of streams, cepecially 

where splash dems are used. It means dams on lakes and partial 

to complete deterioration of their recreational value. Streams 

and lakes are the heart of any country, and their sacrifice, 

even for the sake of getting out timber, is ultimately s matter 

of consequence. This region has not yet felt the effects of 

crowding in the use of recreational resources; one stram or lake 
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more or less seems a& small matter at this time; but there will 

come a sharp end to this condition of affluence. 

Is it not possible that this issue of river driving 

is only one of many ways in which management will ultimately 

create its own conditions of utilization? If so, what are the 

other ways and what can be done about them? 

Possibly this question strikes very near the heart 

of our present problem. Possibly the inevitable presoccupa- 

tion of products men with the immediate job of analyzing econ- 

omic conditions prevents us from thinking far ahead in terms 

of management plans. 

It is physically impossible for products specialists 

to take a hand in the formulation of the msnagement plen for 

every National Forest, but it may be poseible to disseminate 

more widely ameng National Forest officers some of the broader 

conceptions of utilization in relstion to forestry. I found 

the timber sale men and Supervisors quite familisr with the 

results of the eoonomic studies conducted by the locel products 

office and in some instances those conducted by the Laboratory, 

but much lese familisr with the more general iiess that tie 

these things in with forestry. 

Correlation of industries is, of ocurse, one of the weys in 

Which utilization may be influenced by the management plan. 

Unfortunately pulp and peper, the industry for which there 

appesrs to be poorest chance, is the one thet has received 

the most attention. “ven if a pulp mill were esteblished, it 
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would probably use mostly spruce for newsprint and thus be a 

primary consumer of new forests rather then a secondary con~ 

sumer of wastes from forests already being operated. ihe ls te 

ter represents the greater need. 

Fullewey's proposed intensive Survey of secondary In- 

dustries will furnish e basis of fact for srriving et the pos= 

sible expansion of such plants. It seems likely thet there may 

be room for more box plants, and more cut-up plants for mill- 

work parts or other ready cut etock. Somebody might be induced 

to specialize in treated millwork, which would tend to command 

& special mark2t. ‘his idea, by the wey, was unfamiliar to the 

District. If it will work anywhere, it ought to work in this 

region, 

{he outlook for hydrolysis or distillation plants can 

best be covered by Ur. Hawley during his forthcoming trip. 

Management Ares : 

Here is one  dditional thought bearing on the correle~ 

ation of management plane and utilization: ihe stand in the 

western part of the Distri.t will always be mixed, and there 

will elways be some differe: tal in the velue of species and 

henoe in their utilization. is* higher che cutting sreas are 

pushed up the slopes the greater ‘the differentis»l will become, 

With e& given amount of effort and money to invest in timber A 

growing, does this not indicate an intensification of forestry 

on the easier country and richer and more easily protected sites, 

as distinguished from scattering the same effort and money over 

a larger snd poorer sreag 
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(a) Technical Analyses of Woods, Mill, 
and Marketing Practice 

These studies are of course a necessary basis for 

action on the preceding subjeots. 

The Mill Study conducted lest summer speaks for it- 

self. My impression is that it is yielding results of extra~ 

ordinary value, and what is more, those resulte are being aot~ 

ed upon. 

If the proposed Woods Study, the Secondary Industry 

Study, and the Little-used Species Studies can be made equally 

successful, they will combine to actually exert a profound ine 

fluence on forestry and industrisl practice in the region. 

I have only two specific suggestions to offer on this 

work; 

Xiln Drying 

Ziln drying will doubtless be one of the means for im- 

proving outlets for little#used species, especially lareh for 

flooring or other interior uses. the Yiln Drying Survey conduct» 

ed in 1922 evidently rcmeleed directly in big improvements, in- 

cluding the employment of Herman by the W. F. M. A. All this 

would seem to furnish an exorllent foundation for @ special drive 

on that part of the little-usec species preblem to which kiln 

drying is the key. Both the Laboratory kiln men and Herman 

should be svaileble for this work. 

Waste Lables 

In White Pine stands there is such a big spread between 

the gross volume of stands end sound meterirsl actually use& that 
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Forest Officers, for the conduct of daily business, neturally 

tend to think in terms of the latter only. 

In one sense, however, gross volume more accurately 

reflects the productivity of the land and to thet extent gives 

a better picture of future forestry. Moreover, the intelligent 

weighing of waste and defect as a factor in the advisability of 

sales requires @ quantitative determination of both, at least 

in representative cases. 

In other words, a realistic picture of waste is a nece 

essary part of our mental equipment for handling the white pine 

type in such a way as to ultimately reduce waste. 

Phe following is 8 hasty and possibly not entirely ac~ 

curate summary of an amerage acre on the Marten Creek Sale. 

Yhis sale represents the extreme of defective hemlock and over~ 

meture pine. 

AMEDD os Acre, Marten Creek Sale, Cabinet 

gpeotce LIT¥e -SYENSTRGTSTHETSUSCGT Down: Secle;scale; irees | Volume 
wn nn nnn Ha ha bern terre rte nrg rrr tree 
White Pine: x ; Zyse 900: 1600: 6600; ? t 9000 ft, 

Hemlock & : : : ; i ; ; 
Other mixed: 2 3 7? 3 19,9007: 3600; 6500; xX ; 30000 

Total : v : $ a 20,800 : 5200;13000: z : 39000 

Such utilization "semple plots" showing each species 

separately and possibly present graphically instead of in fig-~ 

ures, if possible with some indication of the grade of material 

lost and with mill and river losses added on, would, I think, 
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help greatly to visualize the utilization problem in the daily 

thinking of timber sale men. 

The proposed woods study will be the appropriate time 

to devise means of such graphio expression of utilization results. 

There is an interesting parallel between this propos- 

al and the history of Diary Analysis. Until the districts be~ 

gan to devise means of tabulating or graphing the results of 

Diary Analysis, nobody made any. We read diaries, but had no 

standards as to what constituted good time distribution. ‘fhe 

whole subject was lost in a fog of generalization. But when 

time distribution sample plots began to be graphed, everybody 

began to think profitably on the subject. We didn't need any 

formal standards. ithe mere ability to visualize the subjeot 

set its own standards and stimulated improved practice. 

(e) Privete Lends 
Overeexploitation of private holdings is of course 

6 primary cause of the market conditions which in turn neces- 

sitate waste on the National Forests. this interloeking re- 

lationship affects the National Forests not only thmugh mare 

kets, but also through fire end through the attitude of the 

public toward forests, 

Koch doubts whether much private forestry will pre# 

cede the exhaustion of the virgin timber. This view is doubte 

less based on good evidence, but may it not likewise be doubt-e 

ed whether forestry will follow the exhaustion of the virgin 
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timber? Even e 10 cent tax and a 5 cent holding charge for 

administration and fire looks small compared with a ten dol- 

lar planting cost. 

I, of course, had no time to go into this large 

subject. I simply want to contribute the following soatter~ 

ed points: 

(1) I saw no evidence for agricultural use except 

the few areas that seem to grow clover and the few 

locations apparently good for orchards. 

(2) Have we made the most of the indication that 

sawlog outtings may begin at 60 years in good pine 

sites? (Priest River got 9000 feet out of the first 

thinning, and Bradner's studies indicate that in 

these small logs soundness compensates for lack of 

olear material.) 

(3) Neither labor nor equipment costs sre lieble to 

come down. Stumpage cannot go up indefinitely with- 

out encountering » "law of diminishing returns” in 

the form of competition of substitutes. How far must 

stumpage go up to support private forestry in north 

Idsho? At what point will it encounter serious sub- 

stitution? these questions are surely subject to 

rough determination. If stumpage must go up so far 
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as to bump into wholesale substitution, then we had as 

well face the choice between public acquisition or pub« 

lic subsidization now as some time in the future, and 

avoid the intermediate progress of devastationis 

(f) Idet of Items for Cooperation by P. Ry 

Shoemaker, Pulleway, and myself tried to draw a list 

of points on which P. R. could cooperate in socordance with the 

policy announoed in Col. Greeley'’s letter of June 24, 

The list follows. Not all of us agreed about each 

item. We all did agree that the letter of June 24 calls for 

something more than mere publicity. 

1. Outlets for Little-Used Species. While the Pro~ 

ducts Offices must remain the principal agency for reaching the 

industries, P. R. can perform an important function in giving 

the general public, especially the local public in the produc- 

ing regions, an understanding of this problem. 

2. Reaching Bankers. The influence of banking in- 

terests in promoting forestry in the South leads to the thought 

that the adoption of improvements in utilization could be hasten- 

ed by the same method. For instance, if the results of our eo~ 

onomic studies on air seasoning and river loge are sound, then 

they certainly affeot the financ's1 soundness of a company which 

adopts or rejects them. 

Planting these ideas with bankers is probably a matter 

for the District Forester in person, but might proyerly be dele- 

gated to P,. R. 
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3. Sources of Logs. On account of the great distances 

between woods and mill, I doubt very much whether the average 

gitizen knows where the logs come from that feed the mill in his 

hometown. whis is ® chance to demonstrate the sequence and mean- 

ing of utilisetion processes from woods to final product. Movies, 

Blides, exhibits, and all the ordinary +. R. tools could be used 

for this. |. 

4. Reference Lexts. Shoemaker suggests the Laborae~ 

tory compile a list of reference tests suitable for High School 

Students writing essays or theses on "Uses of Wood." His idea 

is that P. R. would see that the schools get such reference mae 

terial and that they make use of it. 

5. Manuel Training. There is doubtless some way to 

reach manual training olasses with information on the proper- 

ties and uses of local woods and such points as seasoning, mois- 

ture content, etc. 

6. Yield studies, It is doubtful whether either tim- 

berland owners or the public are aware of these two new findings 

of research and their relation to private forestry. 

(a) Results of *hite Pine thinnings st Priest River 

(9000 feet taken out at 60 years). ‘Uheee thinned 

trees were around 14 inches D, 3B. H. 

(bo) Results of grade yield studies showing that 

these small logs ere just as valuable as large 

ones because the overrun and lack of defect off- 

sets the smaller proportion of uppers. 
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Taken together, these two findings indicate e short 

cutting cycle yielding thinnings of high value. ihe bearing 

of this on private forestry needs to be advertised. 

7, Defect and Fire. ‘his would be a good "topic" 

for American Forest Week, especially as applied to the larch- 

Fir-W.Y.P. type. Last year's mill scale study gives the fig- 

ures. A little interpretation applied to these figures would 

yield a "story" infinitely superior to the fire propagande 

usually availeble. 

(g) Miscellaneous Points of Interest to: 

Point: 
Pres. Whitney's Leboratory Contacts. Has not been 

at Leboratory for 4 years and no preservation 

man hes been in Missoule for 6 years, ihis 

looks too long. 

Pres. Qpen Tank Outfit. Whitney would like to have 

the Laboratory get out a design and specificae 

tions for an open tank outfit intermediate bew 

tween the makeshift “oil drum" outfit and the 

more eleborate one given in Bulletin 744. De» 

sign should include firebox and foundation. 

Del. Mill Study Bulletin. che results of Bradner’s 

Mr. Clapp Mill Studies seem toovaluable to publish merely 

I... as Trade Journal articles. Whe Lake States Study 

is to be put in Bulletin form. Should not thie 

work also? 
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We. T. Spiral Grain. Xoch says White Pine, whitee 

T. M. barked pine, and W.Y. Pine spiral usually 

from right to left, while larch and Douglas 

fir spiral usually left to right. This wes 

plainly true in the trees I saw. It might 

have considerable significance in helping ex~ 

plein other points in structure, physiology, 

and geneticse 

Wee? s Cofmpression Wood is very common in Blue spruce 

leaning over streams, Carter says. 

ee 6 thermo~Condugtivity of Wood, Dean M. F, Angell 

D. P. (Mre) of the University of Idaho is working on this, 

under different moisture contents and various i 

steges of decay. 4 

De Be Ineuletion vests. Herman of W. P. M. A. is 

seid to have tested heat losses from various 

oonstructions. 

Mr. Clapp Nomenclature. The latest policy concerning 

cheok lists vs. American Lumber standerd nomen- 

clature, sent the Laboratory under date of April 

6, 1926 (Supervision Nomenclature) evidently 

was not sent the Del Products Office, or else 

Went astray. 

Expt. Sta. Physiology. Dean Spaulding says Assistant Pro- 

We. f, fessor J. M. Severy of the U. Of M. might be 

interested in taking on physiological work 
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pearing on forestry. I was not able to vere 

ify his competence for such work. 

Wet. Stains for Ring Counts. W. W. White of Forest 

DeP. Management says a stain is needed to accentuate 

Expt.Sta. the visibility of summer wood in slow growth ine 

crement borings. Coal oil has been used but is 

unsatisfactory. Such a stain would work weil 

with the new Dunning rule for reading increment 

cylinders. I told White the Laboratory would 

write him about this. 

Dis, Pe Tannic Acid. Carter suggests if tannin from 

western hemlock can not compete in the present 

forms and uses, what about looking for a new 

form or a new use? Could it be shipped or used 

in dry form? Could new outlets be developed? 

this would give e value even to the “"waterpipe”™ 

trees that consist mostly of bark and dote, 

We. i. Match Substitutes, Is there even a remote pope 

T. M. sibility of ohanging the properties of White 

reste Fir on other littiesused species so that they 

i a Bie could be used with “hite Pine for matches? 

Dene’. Eureka Music Acid plent was shut down for re- 

tet. pairs but expected to reopen in August. Pay# 

ing $4.00 per cord for split lerch butts. Did 

not look prosperous. 
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i. M, White Pine timbers. There are many sound bug~ 

killed enags, part of which seem to be no worse 

checked than ea seasoned timber would be. Could 

such material possibly move as structural tim- 

bers in 16 ft. lengths? (Lengths over 16 ft, 

not movable by prement logging methods.) 5 
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